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FORZWCRD 

This preliminary factual report on the survey of university patent 
policies which the National Research Council has.been conducting is re
leased for t he information and guidance of research scientists, university 
administrators, patent attorneys, industrialists, and other concerned with 
the conduct, administration, and support of scientific research and the 
handling of patentable discoveries and inventions growing out of research 
on the university campus. 

For more than thirty years the National Research Council has been 
interest�d in the patent problem. In 1917 the United States Commissioner 
of Patents, with the approval of the Secretar,y of the Interior, requested 
the National Research Council to appoint a committee to investigate the 
Patent Office and the patent system, with a view to increasing their ef
fectiveness, and to consider What might be done to make the Patent Office 
more of a national institution and more vitally useful to the industrial 
lite of the country. The report of the· Patent Coomittee, appointed by 
the Council in compliance with that request, was issued in 1919 as the 
first publication in the Council's Reprint and Circular Series. 

The Council's present Committee on Patent Policy, under whose spon
sorship this survey of university patent policies has been conducted, was 
created in 1933. Through the years this committee has given/continuing 
consideration to the various aspects of the patent problem and has hela 
several conferences on the general subject and on specific patent questions. 

The present sqrvey has been conducted under the direction of Dr. Archie 
M .  Palmer, who has been a member of the Council's Committee on Patent Policy 
since its inception in 1933. With thoroughness and acuity, resulting from 
deep personal interest and extended experience with the problem as univer
sity administrator and research worker, he has analysed the prevailing prac
tices of the universities and has prepared this preliminary report on his 
findings. 

Through its Committee on Patent Policy and the director of the survey, 
the National Research Council gratefully acknowledges its indebtedness to 
the college and university officials, scientists, and others who liberally 
contributed information and data concerning existing policies and practices; 
to Research Corporation which made the survey possible through a generous 
grant to the National Research Council without placing any restrictions on 
the conduct ot the survey or assuming any responsibility for the findings; 
to the various professional journals which have published preliminary ma
terial on the survey; and to Hugh Samson and Paul F o Johnson who assisted 
the director ot the survey in the collection and analysis of the basic ma
terial used in the preparation of this report. 

GEORGE B. PEGRAM 
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I 

INTRODUCTION 

As a service to American higher education and to the scientitic fra
ternity, the Nation&l Research Council has been making a factual survey 
of the policies, procedures, and practices of educational institutions in 
the handling of patentable results of' scientific research. Begun in Au
gust 1945, the survey was originally conceived as a factual study of sig
niticant prevai H ng practices. A similar, although much less comprehen
sive - surver made fifteen years ago served a very useful purpose in pre
senting an analysis of the situation as it existed at that time. 

� The present survey has been undertaken in recognition of' the need at 
this time for a critical study of the whole question of university research 
and patent policies, their implications and interrelations. Such a stu<:�T 
is particularly opportune as ·educational institutions adjust themselves to 
postwar conditions. The original plan for the survey has accordingly been 
expanded and made more c anprehensi ve. 

Survey Procedure 

Higher educational institutions of all types -- universities, colleges, 
scientific and technological institutes, and medical schools -- have been 
included in the survey. Through correspondence, conversations, and visits 
to. the .institutions all available information, including f'or.mal policy 
statements, regulations, agreement forms, reports, and other printed ma
terial, concerning prevailing practices and present thinking about research 
policies and patent management programs has been collected, collated, and 
analysed. 

The scientific, professional, technological, and general literature 
has been examined for articles, information, and references on patent poli
cies and problems and tor pertinent discussions of' the various aspects of 
the subject. Despite the increase in research activity in educational in
stitutions, during recent years, the bearing of' patent management practices 
and procedures on the administration of scientific research programs, and 
the importance of the inherent problems, relatively little specific material 
of.immediate use in the survey has appeared in the literature, especially 
during the past ten years. 

It has been necessary, therefore, to obtain practically all the' desired 
data on the current situation directly from the institutions themselves. A 
mail canvass has been made of all those which might conceivably be concerned 
with the problem or have had experience with patentable discoverieso The 
ret\lrns from this canvass and other available source material indicate that 
at least two hundred colleges, universities, medical schools, and technolog
ical institutes have given or are currently giving thought to this problem. 
The existing situation· in those two hundred institutions has been carefully 
uam1 ned and a prellminary SUDJDar1 analysis of' the findings is presented in 
this report. 

1 
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Personal visits have been made to more than eighty of the institutions, 
located in twenty-nine states and Canada, as well as a number of independent 
and institutio� affiliated nonprofit research organizations. On these 
visits the problem has been discussed with administrators, trustees, faculty 
members, and research workers, and conferences have been held at many places 
with patent colllllittees, research councils, and special groups studT!ng the 
question. 

It has been found, through experience during these visits, that this 
has been the most productive phase of the study. The information obtained, 
the views exchanged, and the situations clarified, as well as the personal 
observations made on these visits, have led to better understanding and more 
accurate interpretation of the practices of the institutions . Both during 
the visits and subsequently material and ideas have been freely shared, to 
the mutual benefit of all concerned. On a number of occasions camdttee re
ports, patent management programs, and proposed patent policy statements have 
been submitted for analysis and criticism. 

Insofar as such information has been available and the institutions 
have been �111ng to disclose further details, individual experiences with 
patentable ideas evolved on the college campus and the handling of the resultr
ing patents have been examined tor suggestive methods of procedures. Simi
larly the attitude and experience of individual scientists and of industrial 
res,arch directors who have had contact and contractual relations with educa
tional institutions, especially in connection with cooperative research, have 
been sought and studied. 

As a result of these efforts a vast fund of valuable data has been as
sembled, for use (1) as the basis of this report, (2) in further studies to 
be made of various aspects of the problem, and (3) for such advisory and 
consultative assistance on patent policy matters as has been and may in the 
future be requested by repreaentatives of educational institutions and other 
organizations . 

Supplemental Activities 

Studies have also been made of the organization, objectives, financ
ing, policies, and programs of nearly a hundred special research insti
tutes, foundations, bureaus, and corporations, both independent and with 
institutional affiliations, llbich: ·have been established for the adminis
tration of patents as well as the conduct and arrangement of sponsored 
research programs. 

In connection with the survey and also independently, calls for ad-: 
vice and consultation on patent management problema and research policies, 
as well as assistance in the formulation of patent policies, have been re
ceived from educational institutions , research organizations, and govern
ment agencies, both in this country and in Canada. 

Articles on the sur.ey have appeared in a number of publications, in
cluding Science, Scientific Monthly, Chemical and Engineering News, Law 
and Contemporary Problems, School and Society, the Association of American 
Colleges Bulletin, the Educational Record, Higher Education, and the Bul
letin bf the American Association of University Professors; others have 
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been requested and are in process of publicatian.2 The director ot the 
survey has also been invited to discuss the subject before several educa
tional and scientific organizations. · 

Presentation of Findings 

In this report a preliminar.y summary of the findings of the survey is 
presented, limited to tactual analyses ot the existing situation at educa
tional institutions. The report is organized in a series ot analytical 
chapters. The first deals with the subject ot patents and university re
search as a general background tor the subsequent analJSeS of specific 
areas covered in the report. 

Then, following an overall discussion of the present situation and 
existing patent policies and practices, individual chapters are devoted to 
the prevailing practices with respect to patentable ideas and patents re
sulting from (1) the personal research activities ot faculty and staff 
members, speciall.7 employed technical personnel, and students, (2) re
search pursued as part of the regular activities of an institution, and 
(.3) sponsored and cooperative research, supported by foundations, societies, 
industry, and government. 

The findings ot a special study of an important and controversial as
pect ot the patent problem, the handling ot the results ot scientific re
search affecting public and individual health, are covered in a separate 
chapter on medical patents, including a survey of the current practices 
of the seventy madical schools on the approved list of the American Medical 
Association. 

Separate chapters are also devoted to discussions of (1) patent manage
ment procedures and the techniques and machinery used for handling patents, 
including information on special agencies such as institutionally affili
ated foundations and Research Corporation, and (2) prevailing practices in 
the disposition of r evenue received from patents and patent rights. 

The final chapter presents a sWIIII8.ry of the findings of the survey, per
tinent considerations in the formulation of a university patent policy, and 
certain tentative conclusions. 

Verbatim statements of thirty-seven formalized patent policies are 
given in the Appendix, to supplement and illustrate references made to these 
policies in the text of the report, and to serve as examples of the exact 
style and phraseology used in the formulation of a university patent policy 
statement. 

For convenience of reference, source material on various points cov
ered in the text is cited at the end of each chapter and a topical index is 
included at the end ot the report. 

Further Studies and Services 

The findings of the present survey and experiences acquired during the 
course of the survey indicate the desirability of further studies in this 
field and of maintainirig as a function of the National Research Council, 
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under the auspices of its Committee on Patent Policy, a continuing patent 
policy project ( 1) to provide counseling and advisory services tor educa
tional institutions, research organizations and foundations on patent poli
cies and research problems related to them, and (2) to serve as a clearing 
house ot information on the subject. 

Such a program would involve
· 

specific studies of (1) the policies and 
practices ot other nonprofit organizations and foundations conducting or 
supporting scientific research, (2) patent and adllinistrative problems re
lated to sponsored and cooperative research in educational institutions and 
other nonprofit organizations, and (3) various special aspects ot the gen
eral problem, with a view to the publication ot reports on the findings ot 
such studies. 

Suggestions have also came from a number of sources that a series ot 
conferences and symposia on patent problems be held tor the general discus
stion ot the findings ot the present survey as revealed in this preliminar.r 
report, the exchange and sharing ot ideas and experiences by those concerned 
with these problems, and the refinement and amplification ot the informa
tion gathered during the &Ur'ley, with a view to the subsequent publication 
ot a definitive report on the subject as it applies both to educational in
stitutions and to other nonprofit research organizations. 

References 

1 .  Palmer, A. )(., University Patent Policies, 16 Journal ot the Patent Of
fice Society, 96-131; (February 1934); also published in pamphlet torm. 

2. Palmer, A. )(., Patent Policies in Educational Institutions and Nonprofit 
Research Organizations, 105 Science1154-155 (7 Februar,r 1947); Patents and 
University Research, 66 Scientific Month�, 149-156 (Februar.r 1948); Patent 
Policy to Be Surve78d, 25 Chemical and Engineering News, 435 (17 Februar,r 
1947); Patents and University Research, 12 Law and Contemporary Problems, 
68o-694 (Autumn 1947); Research and Patent Policies, 65 School and Society, 
345-346 (10 Yay' 1947); University Patent Policies, 33 AssociatiOn ot Ameri
can Colleges Bulletin, 167-174 (March 1947); University Patent Policies, 
Practices, and Procedures, 29 Educational Record, 81-92 ( JanWU7 1948); Pat
ents and University Research, 4 Higher Education, 109-ll2 (15 January 1948); 
Survey ot University Patent Policies, 32 Bulletin of the American Association 
ot University Professors, 738-741 (Winter 1946); reprints of� of these 
articles are available through the National Research Council at a nominal 
charge; other articles in process of publication include one on Medical Pat
ents (in the Journal ot the American Medical Association) and another on 
Industry-sponsored University Research (in Chemical and Engineering News). 
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II 

PATENTS AND UNIVERSITY RESEARCH 

Patents are usually fortuitous by-products of research. They are not 
necessarily the conscious or inevitable objectives of scientific investiga
tions. This is particularly true of the products ot research on the univer
sity campus, conducted with a view to expanding the frontiers ot lmowledge, 
encouraging and stimulating the spirit of inquiry, and contributing toward 
the training ot scientific and technological personnel . 

Concerned primarily with the discovery of new ideas and the understand
ing ot nature and its laws, most scientists working in university labora
tories are content to pursue their investigations without much thought ot 
the practical application ot the results. The discovery and developaent ot 
patentable inventions are not conscious objects ot their research efforts . 
They teel with Sir Henry Dale that "the primary and special tunction ot re
search in the universities is to build the main fabric ot knowledge by tree 
and untrumelled inquiry and to be concerned with the practical uses ot it 
only as these arise in the course of a natural developuent. n 1 

However, many new ideas, discoveries, and inventions, the result ot ex
periments undertaken with quite a different purpose in view, JD81' have valu
able commercial application or require protection and control in the public 
interest. They JD81' not only be essential to scientific and technological 
progress and to cultural and social advancement, but these new ideas may 
also be basic to industrial developuent and expansion. The protection and 
control provided under the patent laws may have to be invoked to obtain the 
greatest public benefit and usefulness from these products of scientific 
research. 

The patent law2 provides that any new and useful art ,3 machine, manu
facture, or composition ot matter, aqy new and useful improvement thereof, 
or &!J1' distinct and new variety ot plant, other than a tuber-propagated 
plant, which has been asexually reproduced is subject to patent. Under 
this provision of the law m&n7 ot the products ot university research can be 
patented. 

Attitudes Toward Patenting 

The attitude is taken by many scientists, especially those in univer
sities, that the publication ot the results ot scientific research and the 
dedication ot their findings to the public is sufficient. However, as Pre
sident. Karl T. Compton ot the Massachusetts Institute of Technology said in 
his annual report for 1932, "responsibility does not always end with mere 
publication ot a patentable scientific discovery or invention; the public 
benefits derivable from the patent laws and contemplated by the framers of 1• 
those laws should not be lost through a failure to solicit patent protection7 

Discoveries or inventions that are merely published, and are thus •de 
available to everybody equall7, are seldom adopted, despite their possibili-

5 
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ties of conmercial application. As Elihu Thomson so aptly put it: 

Publish an invention freely, and it will almost surely die from 
lack of interest in its developnent. It will not be developed 
and the world will not be benefited. Patent it, and if valuable, 
it will be taken up and developed into a business. 5 

Yet, some well�eaning scientists look askance at t he patenting of the re
sults of their investigations as if it were a rather selfish and ungracious 
act, essentially unworthy and unethical. 

Writing in Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering in 1921, \'/illiam J. 
Hale defended t he patenting of the results of university research work: 

There is nothing dishonorable in a university scientist seeking 
a patent. � the contrary, he gains enormously thereby- in inter
national prestige. or course, he usually is condemned at home 
by the university drones unable to comprehend the value of ideas 
other than their own; but such childish criticisms are negligible. 
No true scientist doubts for a moment the rights of a man to pat
ent his own inventions. 6 • • •  The real inventor should have a 
right to his own ideas. 

The patenting of the product of creative or inventive research need not 
necessarily bring any direct personal profit to the r esearch worker himself, 
even though the patent proves to be commercially profitable, nor need it 
distract his interest from fundamental research through the lure of greater 
rewards fran work with patentable possibilities. 

Financial rewards are not the essential or necessary- objectives in ob
taining patents. or even greater importance are the protection of the pub
lic against exploitation by" irresponsible or selfish persons, the regulation 
and control of the purity or the reliability of the manufactured product 
( particularly' in t he case of a medical discovery-) , facility 1n licensing 
responsible concerns which can effectively comme rcialize the invention and 
invest sufficient capital to manufacture a product of appropriate quality 
without fear ot unfair competition and piracy, the introduction of the in
vention to the public through proper channels and under the proper controls, 
and the provision through patent protection for unhampered further develop
ment - all in the public interest. 

In discussing whether university- patents are ethical, Yandell Henderson 
of Yale University has said: 

Inventions, like all other new ideas, have generally to be forced 
on conservative mankind. It would be easy to paint to many in
ventions and other applications of discovery now saving large 
numbers of lives that would not yet be in use without advertis
ing and the efforts of salesmen. Without conmercialization a 
large part of all the scientific ideas that are now in constant 
and active use in our daily lives would be l ocked in books on 
the dusty shelves of university libraries. It is properly th e 
business of the creative scholar to see to it that, if possible, 
his ideas serve mankind in his own generation. 
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But an even stronger duty rests on a discoverer or inventor. He 
should see to it that his idea or invention is n ot misused. He 
should control it. He should find one or more high-grade concerns 
to develop it. He should afford them at least such little protec
tion as a patent gives against cut-throat competition, after they 
have spent money to put the invention into practical form and have 
made a market for it. Without some assurance of such protection 
it is difficult to get an idea developed and commercialized. The 
inventor should so far as possible prevent the sale of inferior or 
harmful imitations.? 

7 

A practicing physician, Elmer L. Sevringhaus, summarizes the advantages 
which can be obtained from patenting in a discussion of the question Should 
Scientific Discoveries Be Patented?, published in 1932 when he was on the 
staff of the University of Wisconsin. As he s�s: 

The public is thereby protected against certain ruinous types of 
exploitation. Assurance can be gained that technical processes 
are used in dependable ways • Even the publicity may be kept on 
a satisfactorily high plane. Rapid development of discoveries 
which are of academic interest may be secured when patent rights 
assure a commercial producer of protection in the field.8 

In a separate article on the same subject he indicates some of the com
plications caused by t he prevailing differences of opinion, especia� among 
medical men, as to llbeth er scientific discoveries should be patented at all: 

The debate about patenting scientific discoveries is n ot concerned 
who� with the matter of profits. It is usua� a matter of pride 
with medical men as well as with many other scientific investi
gators that any discoveries are given freely to the profession and 
the public. The tradition opposed to patent restrictions is gener
� assumed to be based on a renunciation of personal profit be
cause of fraternal ideals. This spirit among productive scien
tists certai.nly' must be cherished. But there are other ·ends to be 
thought of. Does tree publication of a new idea, an improved for
mula for a remedy, or a better instrument secure the most prompt 
and effective use o f  the discovery? Pseudo-scientific exploitation 
may be dishonest or may bring discredit to the science by exaggera
tion. How may such exploitation be prevented? 

There are many necessary steps between the fundamental discovery 
in the laboratory and general use of the result by a non-technical 
public. Unless some practical control for a period of perhaps a 
few years can be assured, it is difficult to secure adequate back
ing for the adaptation to quantity production and the prompt dis
tribution of the new article. The patent laws provide just th is 
necessary guarantee; the result is not only profit to the inventor 
and the manufacturer but also a social gain • • • 

Even the strictest patent laws may be inadequate properly to pro
tect the interests of the public, �te without regard to the dis
coverer and manufacturer. There are peculiar possibilities for 
exploitation of the public whenever a discover,y relates to food or 
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drugs. The prospective purchaser cannot commonly have sufficient 
technical information to choose wisely. The advertising of such 
materials with magic words like "vitamin," "hormone," and the 
names of famous laboratories, brings quick profits to the dis
pensers, whether the claims for the product be in the long run 
justified or not.9 

Specific examples of some of the more serious disadvantages implicit in 
the patenting of the results of university research are submitted by Alan 
Gregg in a discussion of university patents and the practice of certain uni
versities to resort to patenting, directly or through desicnated agencies, 
for the purpose of obtaining money to support research work by members of 
their staffs and students. Experience, he avs, is proving that "a policy 
of patenting, so attractive when first contemplated, involves more numerous 
and more serious difficulties than were at first foreseen, even by those 
who opposed the policy on ethical grounds."l0 

I am not interested in discussing here the ethics or morality of 
the matter. The way it is working out is proving dangerous: it 
tends to shut off unselfish exchange of ideas and information, it 
tends to kill a critical and impartial attitude, it tends to in
troduce quarrels and bitterness and to c onsume time and funds in 
lawsuits. It may quite naturally innuence the choice of univer
sity personnel and the choice of research problems. If, in addi
tion, the policy of taking out patents for revenue be interpreted 
as a declaration of independence the public may quite cheerfully 
acquiesce and leave research work to earn its own wa:y. Why should 
gifts intended for the general welfare play the role of capitaliz
ing a busmess? And what becomes of the peculiar function of uni
versity research as contrasted with that of the shrewdl7 adminis
tered business enterprise?ll 

Although there is some doubt as to whether the problem need concern the 
universities, question is sometimes raised about restraints upon the utili
zation of inventions by financial and industrial interests, through patent 
control. In a paper he gave in 1938, BEIL'Jlhard J. Stern cites specific in
stances of the "sup�ession" of technological innovations through corporate 
control of patents . Floyd 1f. Vaughan also presents instances of the s up
pression and non-use of new and improved patents to reduce or eliminate 
competition with existing profitable products in his book on the Economics 
of Our Patent System,l3 as does Alexander Morrow in a recent article on the 
Suppression of Patents.l4 This whole question is highly controversial and 
involyes the extent to which such restraints are practiced . 

In a report on The Protection by Patents of Scientific Discoveries, 
published in January 1934, the Ccmnittee on Patents, Copyrights , and Trade
marks of the American Association for the Advancement of Science cited as 
some of the more pronounced objections frequently voiced against patenting 
the results of university research: 

1. That it is unethical for scientists or professors t o  patent 
the results of their work; 

2. That patenting will involve scientists in cODIDercial pUrsuits 
and leave them little time for research. 
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.3. That publication or dedication to the public is sufficient to 
give the public the results of the work of scientists; 

4. That patenting leads to secrecy; 

5. That a patent policy will lead to debasement of research; 

6. That patents will place unfortunate stricture on other men 
who subsequ�tly do fundamentall3 important work in the same field; 

7. That it is debatable whether one man should receive credit tor 
the final result he obtains after a long series of studies has been 
carried out by others before him; 

8. That the policy of obtaining patents will lead to ill feeling 
and personal jealousies among investigators; and 

9. That the act of securing patents is in itself evidence that he 
(the scientific investigator) desires financial profits tram his 
work.l5 

9 

After analyzing these objections and s eeking answers to them in the 
literature and in the personal experiences of the members of the committee 
and other interested scientists, the committee reached the conclusion that 
the patenting of the results of research llhich have some comm:ercd.al import
ance or industrial application is highly desirable: 

Our patent laws have b een enacted in accordance with the provision 
in the Constitution , 11to promote the progress of science and use
ful arts , by securing for limited time to authors and inventors ex
clusive right to their respective writings and discoveries •11 

The investigator who takes advantage or our patent laws is there
fore perfectly warranted in his act not only tor any possible 
financial returns but also for the good ot the public. The ob
taining of some remuneration from a patent it no more debasing 
or tainted with commercialism than the acceptance of cop,yright 
royalties tram a textbook or even receiving a salary tor teach
ing. We are at present living in an economic structure in which 
the making of legitimate profit is a fundamental assumption . 

The recent economic crisis has reduced the funds available tor 
research to an alarming extent. Scientists are therefore war
ranted in legitimately obtaining funds from the results of their 
own work whenever they can do so by patents. In this � the7 
will be able to finance their own work, extend their researches, 
and at the same time make contributions both to science and to 
industr7.l6 

In its report the committee also pointed out definite advantages in 
securing patents on important s cientific discoveries, since only b7 means 
ot patents can the legal right be secured to prevent others from unfairly 
practicing a given process or from commercializing a new product in WafS 
that are not consistent with the highest ethical principles: 
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B,y having such control of new discoveries the investigator is 
assured that his r esults·will be used only for proper and meri

torious purposes. He can prevent the exploitation of the public 
by dictating the terms under which his patent should be worke� 
and even control the character of the commercial advertising. q 

The Challenge to Science 

Interest in science and scientific research, particularly in the natu
ral sciences and in their application to engineering and medicine, was in
tensified and accelerated by our experiences during the recent war. How
ever, war is destructive and c ostly in scientific progress as well as in 
human life. During a war resea rch projects are largely developmental in 
nature, d esigne d to meet immediate and urgent needs. The normal c ourse o f 
sc ientific investigation is interrupted. Research workers are drawn from 
th e laboratory , s ome never t o return. The continuity of research in many 
fields is broken. 

New and fundamental ideas do not flourish in an atmosphere of pressure , 

of meeting dead-lines and achieving specific developmental objectives . As 
C .  F .  Kettering said in his address as retiring pres ident of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science in 1946: 

There is nothing in research more important than the time factor . 
Research must be started years be fore the results come into gen
eral use • • • Research is more a process of evolution than of 
revolution. Progress is slow and occurs in small increments, and 
long periods of t ime are involved in new discoveries .18 

Now that the military emergency is over, science h as an opportunity to 
return to its normal course of free and unregimen ted research. The pressure 
of meeting dead-lines and of achieving urgent developmental objectives is 
lifted. Research workers and scientific inv estigators from the university 
campus and industrial laboratory a&ded materially in the �gnific ent r ecord 
our nation made in war production and military achievement. Returned now 
to the campus and the laboratory , on release from wartime responsibilities 
and occupations , they are more research-minded than ever. Interest in re
search is being giv en further impetus by government and industry, which are 
turning to universities , professional s chools , and technological institutes 
for assistance in their postwar reconversion programs. 

The situation is made more acute by the critical shortage of scientific 
and technical personnel and the need for developing a new crop, grounded in 
f undament al s and trained in research procedures. This new supply of quali
fied sci entists t o meet the need s of the future as well as of th e immediate 
present must c ome from the universities and professional schools . At the 
same time these institutions are expected tocontinu e as centers of basic 

· and fundamental research . During t he past several years , largely for war 
purposes and the national security , we have been using up our storehouse of 
fundamental knowl edge fa ster than w e have been adding to it . 

S cientists, tndustrial leaders, and government officials are c oncerned 
ov er th e ext ent to which the storehouse of fundamental scientific informa-
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tion was depleted during the war and the need for promptly restocking the 
shelves . Social and national security , public and private health, and eco
nomic prosperity and well-being depend upon the constant extension of scien
tific knowledge and the effective application of that .knpwle�e. 

American science faces a challenging future. Can science be mobilized 
for peacetime purposes as effectively as for war? Will scientific investi
gation be conducted under conditions favorable to the search for new know-

. ledge? Can we build upon and utilize our wartime experiences and the present 
research consciousness among scientists and the public generally? How will 
our universities , the primary source of independent scientific investigation , 
respond to the challenge? 

These are questions of paramount importance it this nation is to dis
charge its responsibilities and assume leadership for peace and progress in 
the postwar era. Whether we are to enter upon a rich period of productive 
research , profiting from our wartime experiences and capitalizing on the 
present research consciousness among scientists and the public generally, 
will depend to a large extent upon the philosophy behind our university re
search programs and the administration of those programs. 

Some s cientific discoveries made on a university campus are of such a 
character that they should be made public and be available to &rlJTOne wishing 
to make use of them, the university merely retaining, and issuing licenses 
under , the patent title in order to prevent some person or organization. from 
taking out a patent by slightly modifying the material and thus monopolizing 
the discovery or invention. A fertilizer or medicine that any manufacturer 
could make is an illustration in point. 

There are cases, however, such as the carbonization of coal or t he manu
facture of vacuum tubes for radio transmission in which the article can best 
be manufactured only by one or two establishments, because of the large amount 
of capital necessary or be cause the use of the new discoveries depends upon 
the utilization or materials or processes patented and owne d by others . In 
such a case, it is manifest that the public interests may be best served by 
giv ing a license to t he manufacturer of the patent or discovery , even an ex
clusive license if necessary, either royalty-free or on a royalty or cash 
basis. 

Recognition ot Equities 

There are at least three distinct e quities or interests involved in 
patentable discoveries or inventions resulting tram scient ific r e search in 
an educational institution: the inventor or inventors , the institution� 
and the general public ; to which must be added a fourth , the sponsor or sup
porter of the research, in the case of sponsored or cooperative research. 
When further developmental work is necessary, a fifth interest may be invol
ved , although frequently it is the same as the sponsor or supporter of the 
original research . 

· 

The recognition and protection of these several and diverse interests 
naturally complicate any individual situation. Self-interest, personal 
rights, professional ethics, institutional policies , employer-employee re
lations, academic freedom, contractual relations , patent law, business prac-
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tices, commercial competition, and the variables in individual cases are 
some of the elements that contribute to the problem. Nevertheless, to be 
equitable and effective a patent policy must provide for such recognition 
and protection, placing the responsibility where it can be best discharged, 
most expeditiously and with the minimum of burden on the regular teaching 
and administrative staffs of the educational institution. 

While there is at present a great variation of practice among the 
educational institutions, efforts are being made by many of them to formu
late definitive research and patent policies. This is a healthy sign and 
is to be encouraged and facilitated. Especial.ly insofar as medical discov
eries are concerned, protection of the public interest, as well as the in
terests of the institutions themselves and the inventors, requires that 
existing differences be resolved and that some agreement be reached among 
all the parties concerned. 

It the proper safeguards are established, our universities and par
ticularly our professional ��d technological schools can contribute, even 
more extensively than they have in the past, to the furtherance of science 
progress through the most effective utilization of their research facilities 
and the present short supply of scientific and technical personnel. 

Desirability of Having a Policy 

Of direct concern to university administrators and scientists en
gaged in the formulation and conduct of research programs is the policy or 
procedure followed in the handling of the results of scientific investiga
tion. How can the greatest public benefit be obtained from new discoveries 
and inventions? Specifically, how should these discoveries and inventions 
be administered in the public interest, taking into account the objectives 
of the institutions and the over-all welfare of the sci��tific workers? 

The need at this time for a critical study of this whole problem and 
its relation to scientific research programs is recognized by those con
cerned with and participating in those programs. Through the years certain 
institutions, faced with immediate situations, have formulated more or less 
definitive patent policies. At others, practices or procedures are being 
currently followed which are not yet clearly formulated in definitive poli
cies, but nevertheless represent the modus operandi of those institutions. 
Even in many of the institutions where definitive patent policies have been 
adopted those policies are now under review to meet changing postwar con
ditions. 

The increasing dependence of industrial and economic development 
upon the research activities of educational institutions and other nonprofit 
research organizations, particularly in the scientific fields, has changed 
the outlook of administrators and scientists alike. Clearly defined research 
and patent policies are recognized as essential to efficient operation and 
harmonious relations. The consequences of a lack of policy are serious; 
they are not avoided by evasion. 

Fur�ermore, the number of colleges and universities offering research 
service to industry and to the Government raises many problems. The recent 
increase in cooperative and sponsored research in educational institutions 
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accentuates the need for c larification of attitude and procedure, through 
the formulation of researc h  and patent policies. This is particular� true 
in the light of the vast amount of university research now being supported 
by industry and by Government agencies. 

The effect of this type of research on the educational programs of our 
colleges and universities on the discharge of their responsibility for train
ing scientific personnel poses a serious problem. Basic research, for which 
there is such a critical need today, v1ill eventually suffer if too much 
attention is given t o developmental research projects, no matter how attrac
tive any possible financial return may seem. The attitude of the scientist 
toward his research work and his grounding in fundamentals are matters of 
vital ir.�portance, particularly in view of the current shortage of trained 
scien tific personnel and the demand for such personnel, both L� the immedi
ate present and in the future. 

The �nplications of cooperative research supported by industry and by 
Government are JLlOre far-reaching than is inmediately apparent. ;·!hat influ
ence will it have on scientific research in our American colleges and uni
versities? and, what effect will it have on the educational programs of 
those institutions? Will the emphasis be on developmental research? i\'hat 
will be the effect on basic research? How can L�terest in immediate end
results rather than in the search for new knowledge be avoided? These are 
all questions of vital importance if the cooperation between education , 
Government, and industry, which was so effective during the, recent war, is 
to be utilized for the advancement of science. 

The full realization of the productivity of university research, as 
well as the recognition and protection of the various interests involved in 
scientific research and in the application of new discoveries and inventions 
having commercial possibilitie s, makes university research and patent poli
cies highly desirable. 
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III 

THE PRESENT SITUATIC!l 

At present there is a wide divers ity of practice among �ducational in
stitutions , and even at the s ame institution , in the handling of patentable 
discoveries and inventions growing out of scientific research . There is no 
common pattern of policy statement , administrative procedure , recognition 
of the inventor , determination of equities ,  assignment requirement , patent 
management plan , distribution of proceeds or protection of the public in
terest . Nor is there � c onvenient grouping according to the type or size 
of institution , complexity of univers ity organization or kinds of research 
undertaken . Existing practices vary fran strictl3 drawn patent policies to 
laissez faire attitudes and even an unwillingness to beoome concerned with 
patents . 

However , during recent years the re has been a growing tendency on the 
part at e ducat ional institut ions to adopt definitive patent policies and to 
establish machinery to meet situations ldlich have arisen or are anticipated .  
The current revival and acceleration of research activities in universities 
and other r esearch centers make this problem an active and increasingl3 im
portant one t o  both administrators and scientists . The need for facing 
this problem objectively and for formulating , in advance , methods for meet
ing situations before they arise is urgent . 

The Overall Picture 

Some institutions follow a hands-off policy , leaving to the individual 
inventor the responsibility for determining what disposition is to be made 
of the product of his research efforts . Others take the position that the 
institution has an interest in all research activity on the campus and have 
established formal patent policies or follow generally accepted practices 
for handling any patentable discoverie s  that may result . Still others ob
serve a definite policy of not having a patent policy . However , a great 
JDan7 have given litt1e or n o  consideration to the patent problem, despite 
the increas ing volume of s cientific investigation on the campus . 

Faced with immediate situations , certain institutions have , through 
the years , formulated more or le ss definitive patent policies . Yet less 
than forty such policies have been formall3 adopted thus far ,  more than halt 
of them during the past six j'ears . At a number of other institutions prac
tices and pr ocedures are being currentl3 followed which , though not definitel3 
formalized, are generally accepted as applicable to research throughout the 
institution . A few have adopted spe cial policies or recognize general prac
tices for dealing with those results of scientific investigation that affect 
public or private health .2 Others have developed policies and practices only 
with respect t o sponsored research .3 

Many of the existing policies and most of the prevai1ing practices are 
currentl3 under review to meet changing postwar c onditions and current con� 
siderations in the institutions . The need at this time for critical examin-

15 
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ation ot the whole question of what to do with the patentable products ot re
search , and also of its relation to scientific research programs and the over
all policies ot the institutions , is recognized by those concerned with these 
programs and with the general administration ot the institutions . At a num
ber ot institutions , many ot which have · not previously had any patent policy, 
faculty and trustee committees are currently studying the question, with a 
view to formulating new, or revising existing policies . 

At many institutions each case is decided an its individual merits in 
accordance with a general policy or ,  in the absence of such a policy, by 
agreement among the parties concerned . A few still feel that they discharge 
their responsibility by merely publishing the results of investigations or 
by s ecuring patents and dedicating them to the public . others accept full 
responsibility tor obtaining patents and administering the patent rights in 
the public interest . Many exercise control over the patents b,y issuing li
censes and accepting royalty �nts , either directly or through agencies 
designated to manage their patents . 

Some recognize the rights and interests ot the inventor and share the 
proceeds with him, either under a prior contractual arrangement or by mutual 
agreement, but there is no uniformity in the division ot the financial return 
from patents between the inventor and the institution . 4  Even in those · in
stances where the proportion to be given the inventor is specified in accord
ance with a general policy, there is a wide variation among institutions in 
the amounts allotted to the inventor . In other institutions the inventor ' s  
share is determined in each case alter consideration by a special f aculty or 
a�istrative cammittee . 5 A few institutions include patent provisions in 
their contracts of employment , in some instances tor all faculty members but 
more often limited to members ot the statt whoa� ent!re or major responsi
bility is research, especially contractual research . 

At most institutions the compulsory assignment of' patent rights is not 
considered desirable , except when it is necessar,y in connection with coopera
tive or sponsored research . Voluntar,y assignment is preferred and in � 
institutions is encouraged and facilitated either through formalized proce
dures or through special machiner,y f'or handling patents set up within the 
institution. In many instances the services of' an outside organization 
closely related to the institution or under agreement to act as its patent 
management agent are employed . 

Some institutions administer patent applications and the resulting pat
ents directly, utilizing their regular administrative personnel or special 
units within the institutions or , where separately organized , agencies re
sponsible to their boards of' trustees . others , f'or legal or fiscal reasons , 
use the facilities of separately incorporated patent management foundations , 
independent ot but closely allied to the institutions . Still others have 
entered into agreements with Research Corporation, ?  a nonprofit patent man
agement foundation , to handle patentable discoveries in their behalf' , with 
full protection of' their interests and those of the inventors and the public . 
Most institutions endeavor t o avoid becoming involved in the intricate legal 
and commercial aspects of patent management , mainly because they lack person
nel with the requisite spe cialized knowledge and experience . S  

Nearly all of' the formalized patent policies and many of' the generally 
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accepted practices cover all types of research on the campus . Most of the 
others are c oncemed mainly with problems growing out of sponsored research 
proj ects supported by outs ide agencies an a contract basis . Certain insti
tutions are unwilling and a few refuse to undertake re s ea rch proj ects which 
entail patentable developnents . Others are willing to undertake such pro
j ects only when they retain complete control over both the patent rights 
and the publication of the findings of the investigation . Still others will 
enter int o c ontracts under which the sponsor receives , for a c onsideration , 
full poss ess ion of the research findings , including title to all patentable 
discoveries . 

There is no uniformity in the terms or conditions under which sponsQred 
research is accepted and conducted, nor in the determination of charges . �  
Some institutions have established s�·ecific policies for handling all such 
research ; others make the best arrangements obtainable in each case . Some 
will accept only projects which are definitely related t o  their e ducational 
programs and which c an be performed by faculty members and students as part 
of their regular activ ities . Others have set up special facilities for spon
sored research , employing personnel who devote full time to such activities . 
A number have e stablished special bureaus or divisions within the institu
tion to relieve the faculty and regular administrative personnel from con
tractual relations with res earch sponsors . 

Formalized Policies 

Even the formalized university patent policies show little similarity 
in style or res earch situations c overed . As indicated in the thirty-seven 
poU,cy s tatements given in the Appendix, lO some are very brief and general ; 
others are specific in their delineation of procedures ; still others are 
confined to certain types of research . Many of these policies are currently 
under review t o me et changing postwar c onditions in the institutions , and 
also to clarity local situations and confonn to experiences with res earch 
and patent problems . 

Most of the formalized policies have been established through trustee 
action , usual.ly after extended prior study" by special faculty committees and 
administrative approval and reco.amendation . In many instanc es the policy 
statements have been incorporated in the official by-laws and regulations 
of the institutions conce�ed; in other instances they are t o  be found on.1y 
in .the minutes of meetings of the boards of c ontrol . The patent policies 
ot several of the s tate institut ions have been established by legislative 
action and are part of the organic laws of the states . In one instance the 
patent policy of an affiliated research foundation serves as the policy ot 
the institution . In other instances the practices of affiliated res earch 
foundations conform t o  general unive rsity patent policies . 

C ertain of the policy statements have been published in booklet form, 
frequently as part of general research and other faculty regulations , but 
a number exist only in mimeographed or other semi-permanent form . The 
statements v ary in length and also in the extent to which they provide for 
the various possibilities that might arise and delineate the procedure to 
be followed . In practice the policies are all subject to and are given 
local interpretation , in conformance with institutional regulations and 
other pertinent considerations . 
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ot the institutions with formalized patent policies , Columbia Univer
sity and the Massachusetts Institute ot Technology , both of Ybich have had 
conside.rable research and patent experience , have developed comprehensive 
policies and programs of procedure which are most suggestive . Since their 
original formulation both of these policies have been continuously under 
review and on several occasions changes in the procedure has been made to 
improve and facilitate their operation . 

The Columbia policyll dates fran 1924, when the University Statutes 
were amended to provide tor an Administrative Board of University Fatents 
with authority in its discretion,  subject to the direction and control ot 
the Board of Trustees of the University , "to accept for and on behalf of 
the University by assignment or otherwise , either directly or through trus
tees or holding corporations , patents , patent applications , royalties , li
censes , or rights therein c overing discoveries , inventions or processes , 
whether produced by members of the teaching staff ot the University by use 
ot University laboratories or otherwise . "  The Board was also empowered to 
make arrangements ,  on such terms and in such way as it might approve , tor 
"the use , manufacture , sale or other disposition thereof , or of rights 
therein, with power , subject always to the approval of the Trustees , to ar
range tor the use or division ot the proceeds thereof . " 

The occasion for the formulation of the original Columbia policy was 
the discovery by a member ot the pathology department , while working in one 
ot the University laboratories , of a chemical product which proved to be a 
specific remedy for the disease ot rickets . Desiring to assign to the Uni
versity the patents issued to him to cover this invention , he raised with 
the administration the question ot procedure . He wanted to assure to the 
University a share in the royalties which might be expected to accrue under 
the patents , and also to insure for the public a new and effective medical 
remedy made under the best possible ccnditions and s old at a reasonable 
price . In order to meet this situation and to handle similar patentable 
devices which might be assigned voluntarily to the University, the Board ot 
Trustees ot the University in 1924 amended the University statutes to pro
vide for the establishment ot an Administrative Board of University Patents . 
This Board was almost imm12diately replaced by a patent holding corporation, 
University Patents , Inc . ,  tor the same purpose . A Conmittee on Patents 
was also created to act as a policy-making group on University patent pro
cedure and to serve in an advisory capacity to �taft members . 

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology policyl3 was originally a
dopted in 1932 when a Faculty Committee on Patent Policy, appointed by the 
President of the Institute, was established , with the following duties : 

1 . To r eceive and act upon reports ot invention from members ot 
the staff . 

2 . To determine inventorship,  dates of conception , disclosure ! 
and reduction to .  practice in r espect to 1 above . 

3 .  To determine equities of Institute , inventor , co-inventor , 
and other parties • 

4 . To recOIJIIlend invent or participation in fiaancial returns . 
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In December 1942 ,  at its own request the Committee on Patent Policy was 
relieved of the following responsibilities , which were then assumed by a new 
Committee on Patent Y�agement : 

To unity a policy on the business management of all patents . .  in 
which the Institute has equities . 

To advise on patent provisions of contractual arrangements to 
which the Institute is a party . 

To advise on patent arrangements which involve expenditures of 
funds of , or on account of , the Institute , and to make recommen
dation in this regard to the President . 

To review matters of br-oad policy in patent matters affecting 
Institute relations with the public . 

To represent the Institute in r eceiving and disposing of patent 
rights . 

The title of the former Faculty Committee on Patent Policy was changed to 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Patent Committee ; its personnel 
remaining unaltered . All agreement has also been made with Research Corpor
ation whereby this organization handles all legal and commercial aspects of 
inventions assigned to it by Institute inventors . 14 

The patent policyl5 of Lehigh University, adopted in 1924 , is designed 
to preclude the appropriation and exploitation b,y personal or private inter
ests of the results of discoveries or inventions made in the laboratories 
of the University , the cost of which has been paid from University funds or 
from fUnds under the control of the Univers ity . That policy differentiates 
between inventions made by members of the University staff in the course of 
their regular duties and thos, made on s ponsored research proj ects . The 
Lehigh Institute of Researchl0 was created in April 1924 " to encourage and 
promote scient ific reseArch and scholarly achievement in ever,y division of 
learning represented in the organization of the University; and in recogni
tion of the need for further and more exact knowledge in science and in the 
applications of science to the affairs of modem life . "  

The policyl7 governing the administration of patents resulting from re
search at Pennsylvania State College is embodied· in a s eries of recommenda
tions formulated by the Council of Research of the College , and adopted b,y 
the Board of Trustees in March 1931 . Patent rights a ssigned to the College 
under the terms of the policy may be assigned to the Pennsylvania Research 
Corporationl8 or other agency s elected for the administration of the patent 
rights tn the interest of the public , the College , and the inventor . The 
policy covers investigations financed wholly by the College ; investigations 
in which a part only of the material requirernents or personal services in
volved are provided at the expense of the College , the remainder being con
tributed � an organization of an industrial or other character , or by indi
viduals not connected with the College ; inY.eetigations financed whollY by 
an organization of an industrial or other character ; and tbVestigations per
formed by members of the college staff on their own time and at their own 
expense .  

C o p y r i g h t  ©  N a t i o n a l  A c a d e m y  o f  S c i e n c e s .  A l l  r i g h t s  r e s e r v e d .

S u r v e y  o f  U n i v e r s i t y  P a t e n t  P o l i c i e s :   P r e l i m i n a r y  R e p o r t
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In 1935 Drexel Institute of Technology, the University of Louisville . 
and Michigan College of Mining and Technology formalized their policies . 19 

That of the Drexel Institute of Technology is similar to the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology policy and that of the University of Louisville is 
patterned after the original Columbia policy . The provisions of the Jlichi
gan College of Mining and Tech."lology policy are included in t.he agreement 
signed by every employee when accepting a position at the College . 

It is the polic.y20 ot the University or Illinois -in such cases where it 
seems best t o take out patents on discoveries and inventions made by members 
ot the s tarr on University time and using University equipnent , to require 
the staff members concerned to assign the patents to the University . Under 
this policy it is considered the duty of the University to conserve and ad
vance the interests of the public in matters of discoveries and inventions 
made under its auspices and t o s eek to insure tor these the largest possible 
us e .  As the widest benefits to the public at large may not always be at
tained by the same procedure , it is provided in the by-laws or the Board or 
Trustees of the University that each case must be decided on the basis of 
the character of the patentable discover,y or invention and a procedure adop
ted a ccordingly . These matters are handled by two committees , one a con:mit
tee of the Board of Trustees which c oncerns itself with questions of policy 
and the other a committee of the faculty which handles the administration of 
the patent matters . The patents are assigned to the Board of Trustees of 
the University t or a n�"lal consideration and the Board administers the 
rights under the patents in ways to suit the conditions , dedicating the pa-

tent t o  the public or licensing its use . The facilities of the University 
of Illinois Foundation21 may be used in the c ommercial exploitation of the 
patent rights . 

In 1913 the officers of the Engineering Experiment StatiQil at the Uni
versity of Illinois adopted a series of regulations to govern the activities 
ot the s taff of the station . These regulations , with slight modification , 
have been approved by the Trustees of the University for general applicabil
ity to the entire University . 

• 
( 1) That the principle be recognized that the results of experi
mental work carried on by or under the dir ection of the s cientific 
or teaching staff of the C ollege of Engineering and the Engineer
ing Experiment Station , and having the expense thereof paid fr� 
the University funds or from funds under the c ontrol of the Uni
versity , belong to the University and the public and s hould be 
used and c ontrolled in ways to produce the greatest benefit to the 
University and the public . 

( 2) That in case of valuable discoveries and inventions which 
may be expected t o  have a basic relation to other discoveries or 
inventions of c ommercial importance ,  the practice be established 
of taking out patents to be controlled by the University, and that 
any member of the scientific · or teaching staff of the C ollege of 
Engineering who has made a valuable dis covery or invention as the 
direct result or his regular duties on University time and at Uni
versity expense may be required to patent his discover,y or inven
tion,  the expense connected therewith to be b orne by the Univ er
sity .22 
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A policy,23 originally adopted in 1937 for the School of Mine s ot the 
University ot North Dakota , to provide for the admi.."listration of patents on 
discoveries of utility in experimentation and testing of state minerals and 
allied resources , is now applied on a university-wide b asis . Established 
by legislative action , that policy is embodied in the Complied Laws of the 
State ot North Dakota . In 1943 the North Dakota Research Foundation24 was 
created by legislative enactment to plan , execute , and direct a program of 
research designe d to develop �he natural res ources , both mineral and agri
cultural , and to b ring about greater economic stability in the state . The 
Foundation is authorized under the law t o  accept and a dminister patents 
assigned to the state , including th ose assigned in acc ordance with the Uni
ver sity patent policy . 

In 1938 the policy-25 was established at Iowa State College oi securing 
patents to be c ontrolle� by the College , or any agency e stablished by it , on 
inventions that are the outgrowth ot the res earch work of members of the 
staff , when it is believed to b e  for the best interests ot t he state . It 
is n ot the purpos e to s ecure patents merely because there appears to be the 
possibility ot revenue accruing , nor is the research program to be directed 
away tram fundamental research into development work in the hope of s ecuring 
valuable patents . The Iowa State College Research Foundation2o was created 
as an agency to which members of the C ollege staff might assign patents for 
management and exploitation . · 

The basic policy27 ot Princeton University was formulated in 1938 and 
has continued in effect without substantial modification since that time . 
The administration of the policy was originally the responsibility of a 
Patent Committee , superceded in 1946 by a Committee on Proj ect Research and 
Inventions .28 In caaaam with a number of other institutions, Princeton has 
entered into an agreement with Research Corporation to act as its patent 
management agent . 

· 

Stanford Unive�sity als o adopted a formalized patent policy29 in 193 8 .  
Under this policy discoveries o r  inventions made by memberlt of the staff or 
by other persons making use ot the laboratories or other facilities of the 
University are reported to the Patent Committee of the University and those 
which , in the opinion ot the c ommittee , should be protected by patents are 
assigned to the University . The University reserves the right , in its di s
cretion , to s o  manage and exploit all patents assigned to it in the publi c 
interest and in such ma11ner as it considers to be consistent with the best 
interests ot both the public and the University . 

The Board ot Regents of the University of Arizona adopted a university 
patent pol1cy30 in 1939 , under which an employee ,  either on full or part 
time , who develops an invention as the r esult of res earch work· for which he 
is paid by the Univers ity, is required to report it to a Patent Committee 
of the Faculty . If the committee decides that the invention or dis cover.y 
is meritorious and it the process or arti cle is such that it probably can 
be marketed profitably, the matt er is submitted to Res earch Corporation , 
which has b een designated by the University to act as its patent management 
agent . 

Under a policy31 adopted in 1940 , the South Dakota School of l�es and 
Technology recognizes the principle that the results of research whose cost 
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has been paid from School funds , or funds under the c ontrol of the School 
belong �to the School and should be used for the ben�fit of the School and 
the State of South Dakota . Vfuen a research worker reports a patentable 
discovery or invention to the President of the School , a faculty c ommittee 
is immediately appointed to investigate it and make a recommendation on the 
desirability of patenting it . Patents assigned to the School,  either under 
the procedure asuthorized under the policy or by gift , are administered by a 
Patent Administration Committee which may assign the patent rights to a re
search foundation for management . 

In 1943 , after a long s tudy by a special c ommittee the Regents of the 
University of California adopted a formal patent policy12 applicable to "all 
members of the faculty and other employees of the University who may devise 
inventions which are patentable . "  It is designad to facilitate patent ap
plications , t o protect both the University and the inventor, to arrive at an 
equitable determination of the rights of all c oncerned , and to provide uni
fonn procedure in patent matters . The policy statement delineates in detail 
the attitude of the University and the procedure to be followed in handling 
patentable dis coveries . 'i'ilii.le the University recognizes an obligation to 
safeguard whatever interest it may possess from patents issued on discoveries 
and inventions growing out of research on its campus , the assignment by the 
invent or of whatever rights he may possess in a patent or the appointment of 
the University Board , .of Patents to act as his agent is optional on the part 
of a faculty member or other employee . 

The policy statement of Carnegie Institute of Technology ,33 which is 
published in booklet form tor distribution t o  a ll concerned , also covers in 
detail questions concerning the ownership · of inventions , the adndnistration 
ot the policy, and its applicability to students . The Institute believes in 
the encouragement of inventi on and disc overy ,  and in adequate rewards to in
ventors . While the development of patentable inventions and disc overies is 
not the primary furpose of research activities conducted at the Institute , 
patents on inv entions and discoveries made on its campu� or with its cooper
ation may be deemed desirable for various reasons . �lea of those rea
sons a re : " to protect the Institute from possible undesirable public ity re
sulting fran uncontrolled developnent ; to protect the public from possible 
mis-use of an invention or discover,y through its exploitation by personal 
or private interests ; or to improve facilities tor research from any income 
that may accrue • 1 134 

Three of the shortest , but nevertheless canprehensive , polici es are 
those of the University of Chicago , Clemson Agricultural College , a�d Yal� 
University . All three present very definitely the attitudes of the institu
tions on the patenting of the results of s cientific research c onducted by 
members of their staffs . Under the University of Chicago policy ,35 based 
upon the princ iples of complete freedom of r esearch and the free , unrestrict
ed dissemination of information , neithe r the University n or any member of 
its staff may profit from research by means of patents , royalties or licens-

. ing agreements . At . Clems on Agricultural College the principle is recognized 
that the results of experimental work carried on by or under the direction 
of any College employee or employees , where any of t he fac ilities of the 
College are used or where any part of the expense involved is paid from 
funds controlled by the College ,  bel ong to the College and the public and 
shall be used and controll ed in ways to produce the greatest benefits to the 
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College and the public .  In the event of �� dis coveri es or inv entions re
sulting from such experimental work , the Board of Trus tees reserv es the 
right to det�rmine wh at use may be made of them in the best interests of 
the public . 3 6  I t  is the poli cy37 o f  Yale Jniversity that neithe r t he Uni
versity n or the members of its faculties s hould make profits frorrl inv en
tions or d i scoveries made at the Un ivers ity, or in connection with its 
activities , and es:s:.ecial l.y from inventi ons or discoveri es whi ch may a ffect 
the h ealth or welfare of i ndividuals or of the public . 

These b ri ef descriptions of the sit uat ion at institutions which have 
formulated patent policies i llus trate t he great diversi ty of practice now 
prevailing . As indi cated in the verbatim policy stateruents given in the 
Appendix,38 s ome of th e more recently ado pted pol icies are patterned after 
thos e already existing in other instit uti on , p&rticularly Columbia and 
Lehigh Univ ers iti es , 1�as sachus etts Instit ut e  of Technology ,  the University 
of Illinoi s , and Pen.�sylvania State College . 

Generally Accepted Practices 

A number of institution s which do not have formal patent policies fol
low practices which a re generally ac cepted throughout the insitutions for 
the handlin& of patentable products of the research efforts of their faculty 
members and ' oth er employees .  In the observance of t hese generally accepted 
prac tic es an invent or or discover is us ually under no c ompulsion to as sign 
his patent rights to the institution . However , in many instances he is en
couraged t o  utilize the facilities of a nonprofit r esearch foundation inde
·pendently inco rporated but closely related to the instituti on or to a s sign 
hi s patent s  to Research Corporation for management and exploitation . Many 
of the se institut ions have been giving considaration , especially during the 
past s everal years , to the fo r.mulation of definitive patent policies . 

At Cornell University the members of the faculty are under no obliga
tion to turn over patentable discoveries and invention s to the Universitl · 
However , opportunity is provided through the Cornell Research Foundation39 
for t hem to seek relief from the intricate legal and a�nis trative respon
sibilities ot patent management by the a s signment of their patents under mu
tually agreeabl e terms . Recently the University entered into an agreement 
with Research Corporation to r epresent its interests and those of the Cor
nell Research Foundation , the stock of which is wholly owned by the Univer
sity .  

While it is recognized by the Regents of the University of l�innesota 
that th e c ompulsor,y assignment of patentable discoveri es is necessary when 
th� are th e result of c ooper� tive research or are developed in one of the 
University ' s expe riment stations , it is the belief of the Regents that other 
discoveries s hould be assigned to the University on a ' voluntary basis . To 
handle situations as they might arise the Regents established in 1938 a Uni
vers ity Committee on Patents , to whi ch all patentable discoveries a re re
ported . That c ommittee is authorized to receiYe and c on sider applications 
from s taff members desiring to s ecure patents , at University expens e  and with 
Univers ity control and partic ipation in pr ofit , and re commends to the Board 
ot Regents agreements with s taff members for the assignment ot patents . One
fourth of all royalti es are given to th e staff member when the patent is in 
the general field of his employment , and one-half when it is outside that 
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field and University funds and facilities were �ot used in the development . 
Patents assigned to the University are managed directly by the gove0ning 
board of the University, which enj oys wide latitude in its powers .4 The 
position is taken that it is not improper to use the control of patents as 
a means of adding ·to the r esearch funds of the University . In .the adminis
tration of patents assigned to it , the University is guided by the spirit of 
the conclusions of a faculty committee of same years ago , although not fol
lowing the recommendations in every instance . These conclusions provide 
for the granting of monopolies for the manufacture , sale and use of products 
the patents for which are held by the University , and also the acceptance of 
royalties by the University from the sales of such products . It is the prac
tice in all such cases to allocate the fQ�ds so received to further research 
in the same or allied fields . 

The recommendations of the faculty committee4fresent some fundamental 
aspects of the problem which are worthy of study .  

The University cannot take out patents , bu� they can b e  s ecured 
by members of the s taff and later signed over to the University . 
When a member of the staff signs �er a patent to the University, 
presumably he is moved to do so for one or more of the following 
reasons : 

First , if the institution i� which he works is s upported by 
taxation , he feels that the benefits of his discovery should , so 
far as he and his institution are concerned , be given to the peo
ple . Being in the employ of the University when he makes the dis
covery, he does not feel t hat he is entitled to the financial 
benefi ts likely to c ome from it . 

Second , if he holds the patent , and a ccepts roy�lties from 
the sale of a product or process , which , in the natural c ourse of 
his work he must pass j udgment upon , he loses caste with research 
workers in his field . He is r egarded as being commercial rather 
th�� scientific · in  his pu�poses , his s�bseq�ent contrib�tions to 
science do not carry so much weight because his fellows are not 
sure of his motives . At this point he does not get full protec
tion if th e University gra�ts a monopoly on the manufacture and 
s� le of the product , and if it accepts royalties from sales , be
, : �u::. � his fellows will feel t hat either directly or indirectly he 
is the recipient of benefits from the patent . 

Third, he is aware of the temptation t o  become commercial in 
his outlook , particularly in case of a large volume of sales of 
the patented pr oduct and wishes to avoid any such temptation . 
r�ether or not large profits will accrue from any particular pat
ent is not germane , since it is inevitable that in roost cases the 
measure of success will be the financ ial ret�rns . 

Fourth , i� most fields of scientific work the �versity iliaD 
feels that his professional code of .ethics would not sanction the 
rropos ed arrangements any 1:1ore than would the lawyer ' s  code permit 
him to be a silent partner in a firm which he \�S prosecuting . 
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In granting monopolies on patents and in a c ceptL"lg royalties from 
the sales of the resulting products , the University faces problems 
that may prove embarras sing . 

First , the research spirit in the staff would suffer and the 
regard for the Univ ersity as a research institution would be less
ened . 

Second , there would be a tendency , on the part of the public , 
to let the Univer sity live on its earnings . As this . situation de
veloped ,  it would ever be that the v alue of a man to the University 
would be measured by the income which he brought to the institution , 
rather than by scholarly attainment . 

Third ;  research workers are fallible . It is not beyond pos 
sibility that a mistake will be made , that a product la cking in 
merit will be patented, �.hat large sales will be made for a time 
and that the University will receive severe criticism for accept
ing royalties on the sales of s uch a product . 

Fourth , by granting monopolies a."'ld accepting royalties the 
Univer sity indi rectly competes with commercial companies . A com
pany may offer an inferior product as a substitute for one on 
which the University is a ccepting royalties . If so , it will be 
rather difficult for the University to prove that its statements 
relative to its inferiority are unbiased . Competing compani es 
will be prompt to take advantage of t his situation . 

Fifth, the Agricultural Experiment Station would be most af
fected by any policy of granting monopolies on patents and ac
cepting royalties from the sales of the resulting products . For 
years these institutions faced the criticism that their work was 
so centered upon the immediately practi cal that it was not s ound 
scientifically . There were always outstanding exceptions and in 
recent years the insitutions have demonstrated their thoroughness 
and s cientific background . They would be exposed to new and 
general cri ticism and greatly handicapped in their work if they 
became definitely involved in competition with commercial firms . 

Sixth , a company to which a monopoly is grunted may not be 
anxious for improvements on the patented product to come in rapid 
succession .  A specific instance of a company so expressing itself 
can be c ited . Such an attitude ddpres ses the spirit of research . 

25 ' 

Ohio State University follows the general practice of us ing the facili
ties of the Ohio State University Research foundation40 in the handling of 
patent matters , as well as sponsored research proj ects . Each patentable 
dis cov ery or inv ention is c onsidered on its own merits and in the light of 
the circumstances leading to its concepti on . Except in connection with re
search proj ects conducted under c ontracts made by the Foundation, the Uni
versity has no formalized patent poli cy othe r  tha."'l the provisions in the 
State Statutes that all rights ac cruing fram patentable discoveries result
ing from investigations carried out in the University laboratories with the 
use of University fac ilities are the property of the University and that the 
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University may assign and transfer its rights or grant licenses as desired . 
It has been the general practice for the University not to apply for patents 
in the field of medical research,  but rather to disseminate the results of 
such work in the widest possible way for the greatest public benefit . Pat
ents in this field would be applied for only in those · special cases in which 
the ·medical profession felt that it was necessar,y for the protection or wel
fare of the public . 

Sjmilarly , the University of Tennessee has no formalized patent policy 
but all members of the faculty and staff of t he  University are encouraged to 
use the facilities of the University of Tennessee Research Corporation ,43 
which was organized in 1934 with " the general welfare of society, not indi
vidual profit" as it s  main object . iihile legally independent , the Corpora
tion is in effect a subsidiary of the University and is controlled and main
tained through the membership of administrative officers and faculty on its 
directorate . The Corporation was formed to hold title to patents issued to 
members of the s taff of the University of Tennessee as a result of develop
ments growing out of research work in the various divisions and departments 
of the University and to promote the use of the inventions and discoveries 
covered by these patents . It is believed that the major benefits c ome from 
the fact that the Corporation s erves as a means of ·protecting results of re
search from selfish exploitation or suppression by interests which might 
gain control in some way . The Corporation also provides a link between the 
laborator,y and the field of practical applicati on . 

At the University of Wis consin th e individual research worker , faculty 
or student , is privileged to handle the patentable results of his scientifi� 
research in any manner he s ees fit , unless funds for the research project 
are derived fran a private s ource and s ome prior arrangement has been made 
underwhich the sponsor obtains title to any patentable discoveries . Same 
staff members have assi gned t heir inventions and discoveries to the Wiscon
sin Alum.� Research Foundation44 as their agent and have permitted profits 
which have accrued from these discoveries to be compounded t hrough this 
agency . The Foundation was organized in 1925 "to promote , encourage , and 
aid .s cientific investigations and research at the Univers ity and to assist 
in providing the means and machinery by lilich the s cientific discoveries 
and inventions of the starr may be developed and patented , and the public 
and commercial uses thereof determine�; and by which such utilization may be 
:nade of s uch discoveries and inventions and patent rights as may tend to 
stimulate and promote and provide r��ds for further scientific investigation 
and r esearch within said Univer sity . " When patentable ideas developed by 
university faculty members or s tudents are voluntarily turned over t o  the 
Foundation , efforts are made to c ommercialize them with the understanding 
that after t he cost of development has b een reco uped , ant r.Q�ining moneys 
are to b e  employed in the support of research in the natural · sciences . 

It has been the general practice at Indiana Univers ity, which does not 
have a formal patent policy although the question has been under study for 
some time ��d cons iderable work has been done on the formulation of a defi
nite statement of policy, not to permit applicati ons on the products of in
dividual or school supported research . In 1936 a separately incorporated 
body , the Indiana University Foundation , 45 was established to finance re
search , h��dle patents , aid the University in undertakings for which funds 
were not otherwise available , and generally perform such functions as the 
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Univers ity ,  being a state institution , could not do for itslef . 1-�any of the 
contracts made by the Univer sity in connection with res earch grants contain 
clauses r elative to the ownership of the inventions that may develop as a 
result of the grant . In most of these contracts the Univers ity has the op
tion of retaining ownership of the invention in its own name or in the name 
of the Indiana University Foundation . ?,'embers of the faculty bave als o been 
permitted to sign contracts with commercial organizati ons furnishing finan
cial s upport and to agree in the co:1tract as to the patent rights , in s o._.e 
L�s tances wi th th e  r eturns from royalties going directly to the r esearch 
worker .  It is felt that thi s plan is not obj ect ionable and is b road enough 
to en c ourage substa�tial support of research studi es by commercial organi
zations , and that a s tricter policy would undoubtedly remove · considerable 
support of research programs and would deny £� and graduate students 
the opportunity of gaining valuable research experience . 

No pressure is brought to b ear on a staff member of the University of 
Toronto to assign t o  the Univ ersity any pate!'lt that may be is sued to him on 
a discovery of his ��n, even though that dis cover.y may have been made in O!'le 
of the University laboratories , but a procedure similar t o  that follar1ed at 
Columbia University has b een d eveloped and is generally obs erved . Under the 
procedure th e University 1� 11 a c c ept the as signment of a patent offered to 
it if in the j udgment of the Governors of the University such accepta.�ce is 
considered desirable . Sinc e 1906 the Governors of the University have been 
empowered to "purchase or oth erwise ac 4.uir e  an.y invention or any L�t erest 
thereL� ,  or any right s in r espect t hereof , or any s ecret or other informa
ti on as t o  any invention , and apply fo r ,  purchase or otherwis e ac!iuire any 
patents , interests in patents ,  licenses and the like c onferring any exclu
sive or nonexclus ive or limited right to ruake or use or s ell any L�vention 
or inventions ; and use , exercis e , develop , dispos e of , assign or gra.�t li
c enses in respect of , or otherwi se turn to account the froperty ri�1ts or 
information so acquired; and g enerally pos s es s ,  exercise and enj oy all the 
ria� powers a�d privileges which the ovmer of any inventi on or any rights 
in respect thereof , or the owner of a patent of invention or of any ri ghts 
th ereunder may possess , exerci se and enj oy . "46 It will be recalled t hat it 
was in th e laborato ri es  of the University of Toronto that the fOSSibilities 
of ins ulin as a treatment for diabetes were dis cov er ed in 1921 . 

There are no special legal or s tatutory provisions at fur.due University 
for handling que stions concerning patentable devices and inventions result
ing from fac ulty or institutional r es earch . �ch cas e is considered L�di
vidual ly and on its merits . In t hos e instanc es -where royalties have been 
receiv ed the inves tigator has been permitt ed t o  sha re in the royaltie s on 
s ome e quitable basis . Becaus e of the large all1ount of r esearch work b eing 
done on the Purdue campus and the extensive r es earch r elations with indus
try ,  much con sideration has b een given to th e problems involved , and the 
need for a more definite poli cy for d etermining thes e matters recognized . 
In 1930 the Furdue Research Foundati on47 was organized to coo�erate with in
dustry in the solution of pure and applied scientifi c  research problems , "to 
promote educational purpose s  by enc ouraging , fosteri ng and c onductL�g sci
entific investigations and i."ldustrial r esearch ; by training and developing 
persons for t he conduct of s uch 'investigations and research and by acquiring 
and disseminating knowledge in relation ther et o ;  and further , both in con
nection with Furdue Univers ity and independently thereof , to foster and en
c ourage e ducation end learning in s cience , agri culture and mecha."lic arts and 
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to promote the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes in 
the s everal pursuits and professions of li.f'<:> . .  , The facilities of the Foun
dation a re available t o  the staff of the University and to the University 
itself for the handling of patent matters and the administration of patents , 
obtained either by voluntar,y ass�mertt or , in the case of sponsored research , 
as required under the terms of the contract with the sponsor . 

The fonnulation of definitive research and patent policies is currently 
under consideration at the State College of Washington , in line with plans 
for the extens ion of the research activities of the College . At present 
patents are handled th rough the State College of Washington Research Founda
tion , 4S whi ch was organi zed in 1939 with extens ive powers for promoting edu
cat ional obj ectives "by encouraging , fostering and conducting s cientific in
vestigations , "  along lines similar to the Purdue Research Foundation , after 
which it is patterned .  

At a number of ot her institutions which do not have formal patent pol
icies it i s  t he generally ac cepted practi ce either to leave to the indivi
dual inv entor full responsibi lity for handling patents resulting from hi s  
research efforts or to decide each case o n  its merits , as it arises , and in 
a manner that seems best under the circumstances . Aid and as sistance may 
be given through standi ng and ad hoc committees , through administrative of
ficers and legal counsel, or by reference to a patent management organiza
tion such as Research Corporation or an affiliated res earch foundation . 
Large� as the result of r ecurring prOblems and the inc reasing interest in 
scientifi c  research many of these institutions are presently giving consid
erati on to the fo�liz ing of exi sting practices into definitive research 
and patent policies . 

Policies of Limited Application 

Experiences and problems with medical patents and patentable results of 
sponsored research , contractually arranged wi th industrial conc erns and gov
ernment agencies , are caus ing ma�y institutions to establish either formal 
policie s , institutional practi ces or standard procedures for dealing with 
such matters . Spe cifi c instances of the situation at a nwuber of medical 
schools , a s well as the univ ers ities with which many of them are affiliated, 
are described in the chapt er on Medical Patents , while the policies and prac-
ti ces observed in - connection with c ontractual res earch are d iscussed in the 
chapt er on Sponsored Research . Brief mention of certain of those situations 
will serve t.o illustrate the limited application of maey prevailing policies 
and practic es . 49 . 

N either Harvard University nor Johns Hopkins Univer sity concerns it
self with dis cov eries and inv entions made by faculty members or s tudents in 
fields other than those relating t o  public and individual health , both in
stit utions le aving such matters to the inventor . At Harvard University no 
patents primari ly c on cerned with therapeuti cs or public health may be taken 
out by any member of the Univer sity ,  except with the cons ent of the Presi
dent and Fe llows of the University , nor will such patents be taken out by 
the University itself except tor d edication to the public . 50 This policy , 
originally adopt ed in 1934 upon the recommendation of several faculties of 
the Univers ity , deals with the subj ect matter of the research rath er than 
the s ite of its performan ce . Similarly, Johns Hopkins University, while 

• 
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officiallT pursuing a hands-off policy on patents resulting from research 
in its various schools , discourages the acquistion of patents , either by 
an individual staff member or by the University , on inventions and dis cover
ies which may affect public health . 51 Both universities encourage the use 
of the facilities of Research Corporation in cases where it seems desirable 
in the public interest t o resort to patents . 

While the formulation of a general university patent policy has been 
under s tudy for several years at St . Louis University, the only policy ob
served at present is with reference to the voluntary assignment , without 
consideration of personal benefit , of patent rights to discoveries in fields 

· in any W&T related t o  medicine and public health . This practice , initiate 
in 1930 in c onnection with the discovery of theelin and its subsequent pat
enting, provides a procedure for handling such patents in a manner that 
will insure more adequate public protection and foster further scientific 
research within the University . 52 

other examples of formalized policies and generallT accepted practices 
goveming the specifi c handling of medical patents , frequentlT at variance 
with the general patent policies of the institutions with respect to other 
types of patents , are discussed in the chapter on 'Medical Patents , 53 as is 
the situation in independent medical s chools . In many instances prov is ion 
is made for the control and admL�istration of such patents in the public in
terest through Research Corporation or other special nonprofit patent man
agement foundations . 

The substantial volume of sponsored research now being conducted on 
the university campus , especially contractuallT arragned research supported 
by industry and by Government , has caused many institutions to adopt defin
itive policies tor the handling of patents that might grow out of such re
search . A number of institutions , in their patent policies , differentiate 
between research which is sponsored and supported by agencies off the campus 
and other types of research . others , which observe a laissez-faire attitude 
with respect to other types of r esearch have formalized their procedure for 
handling sponsored research . 

Except with respect to contractual research conducted in or under its 
Department of Engineeri-ng Research, the Univer sity of lfi.chigan itself does 
not have any clear lT defined patent policy . Outside of such sponsored re
search proj ects , each c ase is handled in the light of its own circumstances , 
with a resulting �de variation of practi ce and procedure in the various 
departments of the University . However, in connection with its contractual 
research program, the Department of Engineering Research has over the years 
developed a defin�'e policy and procedures for handling patents growing out 
of such research . Patentable dis coveries and inventions made by Univer-
sity employees engaged in these research proj ects are handled in accordance 
with an optional patent agreement clause tully covering matters of title 
and compensation , which is contained in the c ontract made with the sponsor .  

Sponsored research conducted in the College of Engineering of New York 
University , under contract with industry , government agencies , and philan
thropic or s cientific organizations , is governed by univers ity regulations . 
A formal agreement , called a memorandum of understanding ,  is made with the 
sponsor of the r esearch proj ect . This agreement includes the disposition . 
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of any patent rights that a ccrue , compensation of the inventor , and
5
gantrol 

of publication and publicity in any way c onnected with the proj ect . 

llo control is exercised over patents issued to members of the general 
faculty of the Georgia School of Technology , but full-time research employ
ees : includL�g those in the engineering exper�ent station , and those engaged 
on investiggtions directly financed by the School , the Georgia Tech Research 
Institute , 5  _ or an outside sponsor are under obligation to assign their pat
ents to the School . The policy in all such cases is intentionally broad in 
order to meet individual situations . A private nonprofit Georgia corpora
tion ,  known as the Industrial Development Council,  formerly handled patent 
matters for the School . In 1946 it was superceded by the Georgia Tech Re
search Institut e ,  whose purpose is to implement and coordinate the utiliza
tion of the research facilities of the School by industrial concerns , asso
ciations , government agencies ,  and individual sponsors . In the administra
tion of contr9.ctual research projects the sponsor is protected< on patent 
rights , which may be exclusively assigned to him under the terms of the con
tract made with the Institute . In accor��ce with their contracts of &�ploy
ment , employees of the School a�d of the Institute participate in the net 
proceeds realized by the Institute from the exploitation of patents , unless 
by preassignment all patent rights became t�e. property of the sponsor of a 
particular research proj ect . 

In 1932 the governing board of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute for
mulated a polic.y governing the research activities of the Institute staff, 
particular� those in the engineering experiment station . Three years later 
the V .  P .  I .  Research Foundation57 was organized as a nonprofit corporation 
to provide suitable facilities and a stimulating atmosphere at the Institute 
for productive research and to protect the interests of the Institute and 
its staff in the results of such research . This action was taken in recog
nition of the fact that the management of patents and of research gr��ts is 
somewhat foreign to the usual functions of an educational institution and 
that it was desirable to create a separate corporation to administer such 
funds . L'1come from patents is divided between the Foundation and the inven
tors , the Foundation ' s share being devoted to increased financing of scien
tific research . · 

Policies and administrative procedures for the handling of sponsored 
research and resulting patents have been subjects of discussion at several 
recent meetings of the Engineering College Research Council of the American 
Society for Engineering Education . The question is of deep concern to the 
engineering schools belonging to the Council, many of whom conduct extensive 
sponsored research programs . In 1944 the Council published, for the benefit 
of its members , an exhibit of representative ratent policies of six colleges 
and univers itie s ,  and in 1947 published a similar exhibit including the pol
icies of eighteen others . 5S 

Institutions with agricultural and engineering experiment stations re
quire full-time research employees  of those s tations t o  assign their pat
ent r ights on discoveries and inventions growing out of their regular duties . 
Similarly, full-time employees of the research institutes and foundations af
filiated with a number of the institutions , as well as part-time faculty mem
bers undertaking research proj ects in or under these institutes and founda
tions , are required to assign their patent rights under formalized policies 
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or in accord ance wit h the t erms of the contracts rnade with the sponsors of 
t he proj ects . 59 

At Ford ham Universi ty a formal paten t  poli cy ,  a pplicable only t o  t he 
teaching members of its Department of Chemistry , was adopted a n umber of 
years ago . At t ha t  time severa l pa tentable ideas ,  including a process for 
prod ucing thi amine hydro-iodide and a fluorophotometer , hAd been d eveloped 
in the depa rtment . Under this policy a faculty member who discovers any 
material or procedure that has co��ercial possibi lities or that he suspects 
has co�ercial value may choose one of two ways for its disposal ,  d epend ing 
upon whethe r the estima�ed proce eds would total $6 ,000 or more. If t he esti
mat ed proce eds would tota l mor e than $6 ,000 , the matter is referred to a re
search committee , appoi nt ed by the Presiden t  of t he Universi t y, Which would 
investigate the id ea , negotiate rega rding the pa tent and its administrati on , 
and provi de for a d ivi sion of the proceeds between the Unive rsi ty and the 
invent o r. 60 

In vi ew of the ir obliga tion s  to the citi z ens of the states from which 
they derive t heir support , several of the sta te in sti tu ti ons reserve to them
selves ,  for the benefit of the state , patent rights within the stat e  on all 
pat entable discoveries a nd invent ions made in their labora t.ori es. At the 
C olora do School of Mines , for example , t he understanding with the faculty in 
regard to such matters is that the indivi dual investigator shall a ssi gn to 
the School all rights for the territory of Colorad o .  All o�fer rights are· 
t he property of t he in ventor , who as sumes all patent costs. 

Publicati cn of Research Results 

It is the usual practice for e ducational institutions t o  retain control 
over the publica tion of t he resu lts of all res_earch cooducted on the campus , 
except person a l  resea rch. "mlen an investigation is financed through out sid e 
funds , that control is frequ ent ly but not always exercised subject to prior 
con sent ot the sponsor , and publicat ion is withheld for a r eason able t ime t o  
prot ect patent applicati on s  and the int erests of the sponsors in the com
merci al  developmen t of new discoveries or processes . 62 A few insti tuti ons 
turn over all r esults t o  the sponsor , including publica ti on privi leges as 
well as pat ent ri ghts 1 merely reserving approva l of any reference to the in
stituti on or i t s  part in the investi gati on . In practically every instan ce 
they proscribe use of the name of t he inst it u ti on in any way . 

The question of publication rights is spe cifically covered in many of 
the formali z ed paten t  policies . Columbia University, for example ,  reserves 
all rights t o  the publicati on of data result ing from coopera tive indust ri a l  
research , su bj ect t o  the following conditions : 

i .  .At the wri tten request of t he cooperating indust ry, publica 
t i on will be withheld for a r ea s onable period so tha t pa tent ap
plication can be fi led . The industry wi ll u se its b est Afforts 
to expedi te such application bu t ,  unless specifica lly agreed upon , 
this peri od shall not exceed six months . 

ii. Any pa tented or commercial products mentioned in such pub
lication shall n ot be referred to by n ame  except with the c ons ent 
of both t he University and the industry. 
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iii . rrhile the Univers ity will submit to the industry for review 
and suggestions any proposed publication previous to printing 
same , and will endeavor to me et all r easonable requests and sug
gestions , the University reserves full agthority as t o  the form, 
scope , and content of such publications . 3 

The University of Chicago will c ooperate with industrial organizations 
by conducting fUndamental research proj ects financed by grants from such 
organizations and will make res earch reports to the grantgrs , but the Uni
versity reserves the right to publication of the results . 4 In all cases 
the Univer sity res erves the right to publish the results of its researches 
in such manner as its faculty may determine . It also reserves the right 
to engage in further research relating to a patented product or process 
previ ously developed by Univ ersity pe rs onnel or to use any of its deriva
tives or modifications . Only under these conditions does the University 
feel that it can fulfill its obligati ons to the public and t o  industry as 
a whole . The University will not permit its name or the names of its in
vestigators to be used in advertising . 

In its collaboration with commercial firms in investigative work , the 
University of Pennsylvania requires that th e results of such investigations 
must be published solely ac cording to the judgment of the workers and the 
head of the department . The Unive rsity will exercise reasonable delay in 
the publishing of material that might jeopardize the position of patents 
growing out of the investigati on . The name of the University, unless spe
cifically authorized , is n ot to be used in advertising or publicity materi
al .  The names of the investigators are t o  be mentioned only in literature 
references . All adverti sing or publicity matter , including the distribu
tion ot papers or reprints , based on an investigation at the University of 
Pennsylvania is subj ect to prior approval insofar as the advertising or 
publi city material refers to or is a� interpretation of the work done at 
the University . 65 

!tost institutions specify , in their agreements or contracts with off
campus sponsors of research pr oj ects , the t erms and conditions under which 
the r esearch r esults may b e  published . In the absence of such a written 
agreement , some reserve all rights to publication , as well as patents , pro
vided this condition is understood by the cooperating agencies in advance . 
Similarly ; in the contracts with research workers , both those on full time 
and those participating in a part-time supervisory or res earch capaci ty ,  
the institutions control the publication of r esults , i n  order t o  protect 
the interests of the sponsors as well as their own . 

In the contractual a&reement n�de with spons ors of cooperative investi
gations , the Univ ersity of Illinois prescribes that " u.�der no circumsta"lces 
will the sponsor s tate or imply in a.�y advertisement or other published an
nouncement that the Unive1 ·s ity has t ested or a�proved any manufactured pro
duct , manufactured , sold , or distributed under a specifi c brand , name , . or 
tra demark . It is  als o agreed by the sponsor that it will not under an1 cir
cumstances use the name of the University in any advertisamggt ,  whether with 
reference to the coope rative agreement or any oth er matter . 

The �assachusetts Institute of Te chnology takes the position that the 
imposition , by outside agencie s ,  of restri ctions on publication of research 
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results , eith er for secrecy or patent reas ons , wo�ld �e incompatible with 
the basic concept of an educational institution as a source and distributor 
of knowledge . Therefore , research contracts involving such restriction will 
be undertak en only for exceptional and important reasons . In n o  case would 
a situation be permitted which c ould inhibit free and effective w ork by the 
Institute in any scholarly fi eld . Contracts with industrial or oth er OI.Jt
side sponsors , arranged through its Divi sion of Industrial Cooperation , o? 
are w ritten· on this b asis . 

In the c ase of pers onal research , conducted on an individual ' s  own time 
and at his own expense , little or no re striction i s  in general placed on the 
publicati on of t he research results . As long as the name of the institution 
is n ot improperly used or its prestige j eopardized , publication is left in 
the di scretion of the r es earch worker . Admi:rl.strative aj:::proval , frequently 
exerci sed through a spec ial res earch committee , is  �sually required in the 
case of institutionally s�pported r esearch ,  undertaken as a part of t he edu
cational program or of the r egular duti es and responsibilities of the in
vestigator . In the case of sponsored research , especially when performed 
under c ont racts , the consent of t he spons or as well as the institution is 
prescribed in the contractual agreements , both between the spons or and the 
institut ion and between the investigator and the institution or its research 
agency . 68 

In undertaking research and development proj ects for private or govern
mental agencies , California Institute of Technology will normally accept 
only those which involve fundamental research likely to add to the knowl
edge of natural laws and processes and which fall clearly within the scope 
of the Institute ' s  educati onal and research programs . Contracts for such 
research are made under the condition that they will not unduly restrict 
the publication of research r esults and con form to the Institute ' s  patent 
policy . 69 

The contract , under Which s pons ored research is c onducted at the Uni
versity of Michigan under its Department of Engineering Research , contains 
the provis ion that , while the University agrees to 11se its b est efforts to 
prevent the disclosure of any facts or data furnish ed by the sponsor ,  the 
University may ,  when duly approved by the sponsor , publish for the benefit 
ot s cience su ch results of the research proj ect as are in the nature of fun
damental or general princ iples . 70 

The basic ass umption underlies cooperative research activities at the 
University of Minnesota that , as a state-supported institution , the Univ er
sity has a interest in the advancement of s cientific knowledge and in the 
advancement of the economic interest and welfare of t he people , particularly 
the people of the state of Minnesota . Therefore , in the memorandum of 
agreement made with a research sponsor,  the University res erves the right to 
publish the results of the investi gation , but before publishing t hem the 
University will give the sponsor an opportunity to review the ma�us cript and 
will cons ider modi fications . However , the decision of the University as to 
what the publication shall contain is final . If the Univ ersity ele cts not 
to publish the r esults of the investigation ,  then the s ponsor may with the 
consent of the University publish them; after having first given the Univer
sity an opportunity to r eview the manus cript , which shall not be published 
until approved by the University in writing . No conunercial brands or t rade 
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names s hall appear in t he publi cati on of the results , except as they are e s
senti al in the description of the research , nor shall the name of the Univer
sity be used in aQY" way for adverti sin& purposes . 71 

In its cooperative research program Rutgers University make s suitable 
provis ion for t he publi cation of r esearch results of any character . If  pat
ent right s are involved, publication will be withheld for a reasonable pe ri
od so t hat the patent application may be filed . Usually this period, s tated 
in the agreement , sh ould not exceed six months . Although the University 
wi ll  submit to the sponsor ,  for review and suggestions , any proposed pu.bli
cation and will endeavor to meet all r easonable requests and suggestions , 
the Univer sity r eserves full rights as  to the form, scope , c ontent , and 
medium of publication of research results . 72 

In their conduct of research completely financed by industrial or other 
outside sponsors , the spe cial research institutes and foundations affiliated 
with educational institutions usually tum ov er all the research findings to 
the sp onsor , including rights to the publi cation a s  well as the patenting 
of those results . However , they r estrict any reference , in advertising or 
publicity matters , to the institution or to its r esearch agency, unless prior 
approval has been given . Their r esearch employees are r equire d, in their con
tracts of employment , to fulfill the obligati ons of the institutions and their 
research agencies t o  t he sponsor s : 73 

1 .  See Appendix , page 119 ff 
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IV 

PERSONAL RFSEARCH 

In order t o  provide incentive and enc ourage pers onal research interests 
ot faculty members and other employees , most e duc.ational institutions place 
little or no restriction an t he disposition ot inventions and patentable 
discoveries resulting trom s cientific research conducted on an ·individual ' s  
own time and at his own expense , even though t he inst itution ' s  facilities 
and e quipnent may have been used . Such inventions are considered to be the 
exclusive property ot the inventor , and he retains the tull patent rights 
and complete freedom to dispose ot them as he deems proper . A simj lar atti
tude is usually taken in t he case ot s tudent research . 

It is the general practice at those institutions , particularly inde
pendent liberal arts colleges , Which have had little or no experience with 
the problem and no urgent occasion as yet t o  adopt formal patent policie s , 
to allow their faculty personnel the widest freedom in these matters . When 
the is sue has arisen , it has eithe r been decided by mutual agreement or the 
c ollege has dis claimed � share i:n royalties or other bene�its . Faculty 
cOIIIIdttees and administrative ot'ticers have usually ruled in tavor ot the 
inventor when any �estion has been raised as to the institution having a� 
interest or equity in the dis covery . 

Institutions with formalized patent policies usua.l.ly recognize , by ex
plicit reference or by implication in f ormal policy statements , that an in
vention or discovery which is not related to the individual ' s  regular teach
ing or research responsibilities belongs t o  the inventor , and accordingly 
waive all claim to a share in any poss ible financial returns . Similarly, at 
J��&ey ot the institutions which , in the absence ot established policies ,  re
cognize generall7 ac cepted practices , as well as those which observe laissez
taire or hands-ott policies , the ownership ot patents resulting tram personal 
research rests lli. th the inventor . This is also one ot the basic considera
tions in most ot the new policies now being formulated . 

Exceptions to General Practice 

Notable exceptions · to t he general rule are the University ot Chicago , 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute , and certain ot the Catholic institutions 
where � ot the members ot the faculty are cCIIIIDWli ty priests who have lim
ited property rights . At these Catholic institutions no question ot owner
ship arises , as patent rights , royalties , and other benefits accruing trom 
inv entions would be administered by the conmmnity or the university in the 
same manner as � other property . 

The statutes ot the University ot Chicago provide that , in view ot the 
Univers ity ' s  policyl ot complete freedom ot research and the free and unre
stricted dissemination ot information , neither the University nor members 
o� the statt shall protit trom research by means ot patents , royalties or 
licensing agreements . Members ot the statt are n ot permitted to receive 
direct or indirect financ ial retums trom patents based on work performed 
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during their employment by the University or to make arrangements for such 
returns which take effect after the termination of their employment . 

It is the practice at Worcester Polytechnic Institute , when a patent
able idea is evolved by a member of the staff and a patent; .application is 
made , for the individual t o assign the application to the Institute . When 
the patent is granted ,  the entire right , title and interest become the pro
perty of the Institute , which may then enter into a monetary arrangement 
with the staff member concerned .2 

A s  discussed more in detail in the chapter on Medical Patents ,3 certain 
institutions make exceptions in the matter of patentable products of scien
tific research that affect public or individual health , even though they are 
the result of investigations conducted by a faculty member independent ot 
his regular duties , on his own time ,  and at his own expense . In this coo
nection particular attention is called to the specific policies of Harvard , 
Johns Hopkins and St . Louis Universities4 and the generally accepted prac
tices · in a number of the medical schools Where no formalized patent policy 
exists . 

Within Field ot Employment 

At a tew institutions a distinction is  made between discoveries within 
the inventor ' s  field ot employment and those outside that field . Such a dis
tinction is embodied in the formal patent policies ot the University ot Flor
ida and Massachusetts Institute ot Technology . Almost invariable those em
ployed tor full-time research in state agricultural and engineering experi- . 
ment stations and in special research laboratories and institutes attiliatetl.!..l 
with educational institutions are required to s ign patent waiver agreements ' ·  

covering patentable ideas and inventions in any way related to their work . 

Patent rights growing out of an investigation conducted by an employee 
ot the University ot Florida on his own expense and his own time go to the 
employee and remain his private property � it the discovery is Jade outside 
the field in which he is employed by the University. If the discovery is 
within the field of his employment , it DlllSt be reported to the University Re
search Council tor study and recommendation ot a " suitable policf'' tor han
dling the patent rights , including the payment ot a " just compensation , "  ( at 
least twenty-five per cent of the net proceeds) to the inventor .25 

Inventions or developments produced by staff members ot Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology along lines unrelated to  any Institute program ot 
research with which the individual .IDIJ.Y be connected and to the production 
and development of which the Institute contributes nothing substantial in 
funds , space or facilities are t%e exclusive property ot the person produc
ing the inventor or development . 

The results of research investigations performed by the staff members 
ot Pennsylvania State College on their own time and at their own expense are 
recognized as " obviously the private property of the investigator . "  It is 
generally assumed that title t o  a patent remains with the inventor unless 
the College can show that the patent was the result of an investigation on 
which the inventor was sp,citicially employed, usua.lly covered by contract 
or as a result of studies made by him under the direction of the College . 1  

C o p y r i g h t  ©  N a t i o n a l  A c a d e m y  o f  S c i e n c e s .  A l l  r i g h t s  r e s e r v e d .

S u r v e y  o f  U n i v e r s i t y  P a t e n t  P o l i c i e s :   P r e l i m i n a r y  R e p o r t
h t t p : / / w w w . n a p . e d u / c a t a l o g . p h p ? r e c o r d _ i d = 2 1 0 8 5
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At California Institute of Technology any invention or discovery made 
by a staff member on his own time and without aid of Institute facilities is 
the sole property of the inventor . However , under the patent pollcy8 of the 
Institute , adopted in 1945 ,  faculty members may not patent inventions which 
are in a specific field of an Institute program without permission from the 
Institute . The policy also pres cribes that patents " should be ad.mim.stered 
so as not to involve the Institute name or to discredit the Institute " and 
that t ime s pent in administ ering the patents should conform to the Institute 
policy on the outside activities of staff membe rs . 

Special Determinations and Aid 

In the absence of established policies some institutions consider each 
cas e on its merits , leaving it to the judgment ot the faculty member whether 
he should bring the matter t o the attention of the president or designated 
administrative officer or faculty c ommittee charged with consideration of 
research and patent problems . A f ew  ot the universities having definite 
patent policies require that all patentable discoveries , as well as the in
tention to apply for patents , be brought to the attention of the administra
tion , either directly or through appropriate c ommittees .  

A number ot institutions have spec ial c ommittees or boards to which are 
referred patentable discoverie s , questions at the institution ' s interest in 
them, and the des irability of s ecuring patent s at the institution ' s  expense . 
When recommending the specific action to be taken in each case , these com
mittees usually also determine what recognition or reward , it any, should be 
given the inventor . In many instances the inventor is required or advised 
to as sign his rights to a patent management organization designate d by the 
instituti on to represent its interest and handle the commercialization and 
general administration of the patent rights . 

In the administrati on of formal patent policies many institutions use 
these c ommittees or the patent management agencies to advise and aid faculty 
members on matters ot patentability, prosecution of the patent application , 
commercialization of the patent when issued , and general business aspects 
of patent management . Through these c ommittees and the regular university 
administrative organization , and also through the facilitie s ot affiliated 
patent management foundations where they exist , means are provided whereby 
faculty members by voluntar.y assignment ot their patent rigbts may be re
lieved of the burdens ane legal and administrative problems associated with 
the commercial exploitation ot patents . 9 

Frequently these committees also have responsibility tor determining 
whether the institution has any interest or equity in the dis covery and for 
defining what a ction should be taken in line with the prevailing patent 
policy or ac cepted practice of the instituti on . In Dl8JlY instances it is 
ditticult to determine the extent to which incidental or permitted use ot 
equipnent and other facilities ,  membership in the c anpany of scholars on 
th e  campus , profe ssional contacts with colleague s and others connected with 
the institution , and the general atmosphere and surroundings contribute to 
the evolution ot patentable ideas .  

The C ommittee on Patents at Columbia University acts not only as the 
policy�ng group on Univ ersity patent proce dure but also in an advisory 
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capacity to staff members ; calling , when desirable , upon experts in various 
fie lds ot research and patent law tor advice , and recommending to the start 
member and t o the University authorities suitable action in sp-cific cases . 
As indicated in its patent policy}O the University has provided throUgh the 
Committee on Patents and University Patents , Inc . ,  means by Which a staff 
member may s ecure advice and aid on patent proposals and arrange to share 
with the Univers ity the return from any patent rights . \'nrl.le it is the 
policy of the Faculty of Medicine to discourage the patenting ot any medi
cal discovery or invention , and to forbid the patenting or exploitation of 
such discoveries by members of its staff , the right of staff members in the 
other divisions of the University to s ecure patents on their inventions is 
recognized by the University . Individual staff members , in general, are 
tree to patent any device or discovery resulting fran their personal re
searches and to make any arrangements they deem desirable in reference to 
patents and other rights incidental to personal arrangements tor consulting 
and similar services . 

Reimbursement of University 

Certain institutions require reimbursement of Whatever contribution in 
institutional time , money or facilities has been made to the production ot 
a patentable discovery, even though the patent rights may remain the sole 
property ot the inventor . 

The University ot Alabama waives all claim to a share in royalties un
less the University baa made, a substantial contribution, which is defined as 
at least two hundred dollars in money, but the inventor is under obligation 
to reimburse the University for its contribution it he derives sufficient 
profits fran the invention to do so .  It the University • s contribution is in 
excess of two hundred dollars , the invention becomes the property of the Uni
versity and a percentage of the net profits derived fiom the sale or exploi
tation of the invention is assigned to the inventor . l 

Under the patent policyl2 of the University of Texas , adopted in 194 5  
the title t o  a patent on any discovery or invention made by an employee ot 
the Univers ity belongs to the employee and he is free to develop and handle 
it in any manner he sees fit ,  subject to the following provisos : 

( a) When total net royalties , or other compensations , are less 
than $1 ,000 , no payment ot the University is required; 

(b) When net ro.yalties , or other compensations , amount to more 
than $1,000 and less than $5 ,000 , ten per cent of the excess ot 
such royalties or other compensations above the swm of $1,000 
and less than $5 ,000 shall be paid to the University; 

( c) When net royalties ,  or other canpensations , amount to more 
than $5 ,000 , the royalty to be paid to the University shall be 
ten per cent ot the amount above $1,000 and less than $5 ,000 
and twenty per cent on all amounts above $5 ,000 . 

In the absence ot a specific contract to the contrary, this policy obtains 
and its provisions are incorporated in the employment agreements of faculty 
personnel and other employees of the University . 
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A similar policyl3 was adopted at the University of Nebraska in 1946 . 
That policy was established for the expres s purpose of stimulating inventive 
genius , encouraging disclosure for the public benefit of disc overies and · new 
inventions made at the University b,y its faculty personnel and employees , 
and defining the rights of the University in returns from resulting patents . 

Under the patent policyl4 adopted at the University of Arizona in 1939 , 
an inventor is required to P81" into a s pecial Fund for the Promotion of Re
search ten per cent of all monies received by him from his invention , in re
c ognition of the fact that university laboratory and other space and equip
ment , together with laboratory fac ilities , were d oubtless used in developing 
the invention . The contribution of ten per cent of gross eamings JIIB1" be 
waived or reduced if it is evident that university facilities and time were 
not used in developing the invention or were used to such a slight extent 
that a t en per cent contribution might be considered exorbitant . 

Stu�ent Research 

Few patent policies include any reference to patentable di scoveries re
sulting from student research , except where the student is employed or re
ceives specific fellowship. aid under an industrial research contract . In 
general , inventions made b.1 s tudents , including those on scholarships and 
fellowships , are considered to b e  the private property of the students , and 
this includes the right of the student to assign or otherwise dispose of his 
patent rights . 
• 

Nevertheless , the qQestion of requiring students to s ign patent waiver 
agreements is frequently raised, especiallT llhen the s tudents are given 
scholarship aid . In a patent policy recODIIIended some years ago for- a mid
westem university, a research fellow was treated as intermediate between a 
faculty member and a student , and it was proposed that any inventions made 
by a research fellow under � circumstances should be the property of the 
university . l5 

The patent policy of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology provides 
that , in case the invention or development is produced by a s tudent who is 
paying tuition , and who is utilizing for research only a reasonable amount 
of space aruUacilities , it shall be considered that the Institute is not 
making a c ontribution to the research beyond that covered by the tuition pay
ment . In cases where the student is receiving scholarship aid , the accept
ance of s uch s cholarship .aid is not considered as changing the status of the 
student in regard t o tit� to inventions or developments , since such s chol
arship funds have been provided primarily for the assistance of outstanding 
students and are in general administered by, rather than controlled by, the 
Institute . The rights of the student include the right to assign or other
wise dispose of his patent rights . l6 Drexel Institute of Technology ob
s erves a similar policyl7 pattemed after the one at the Mas sachusetts In
stitute of Technology . 

At Georgetown University, on the other hand , a distinction is sade in 
the handling of patentable result s of s cientific research conducted by fel

. lowship holders ac cording to the sources of the funds supporting the re
search . When a research f ellowship is paid out of University tunds , inven
tions from work under the fellowship accrue t o  the University . When the 
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fellowship is financed b,y an industrial firm or other outside agency dis
tinct from the University , any resulting inventions and developments are as
signed to the sponsor supporting�he research on the understanding that from 
three to t en pe r  cent of the net proceeds r esulting tram the invent ion or 
development a ccrue to the Univers ity . \mere res earch sponsored by an indus
trial organization is performed in the Univ ersity laborat·orie s but is not 
a part of the requirements for an advanced degree the University does not 
ent er into a contract with the r esearch worker . lS 

At Carnegie Inst itute of Technology all graduate students who spend 
substantially full time at t he Institute in any combination of study, re
s earch , and teaching are require d  to indicate in writing their acceptance of 
the provi sions of the patent poli cy of the Institute . 19 The rights of the 
Institute , if any, in inventions made by any other s tudent under the spon
s orsh ip of the Institute or employing its facilities are subj ect to deter- . 
mination , unles s  otherwis e expressly agreed , by the applicable laws relating 
to inventions , impli e d  licenses, and shopright s . 

The patent policy of the Univers ity of Alabama specifically states that 
a patentable invent ion made by a s tudent who is not employed by the Univer
sity shall be the property of the student . 20 

The bulletiri of the Graduat e School of Purdue University contains the 
following statement on publication and use of student theses : 

The results obtaine d and the thesis prepared in connection with 
the regularly as signed thesis subj e ct for an advanc ed degree are 
the prope rty of the University . No part of the th esis may be 
reproduced or publishe d with out the written consent of the Pre si
dent of the Univers ity ; nor may it be us ed, directly or indirect
ly, in support of or in c ondemnation of any product or procedure 
referred to the rein . 21 

It is the poli cy of the Univer sity of Florida that , it the material in
volved in a patent canes from research done as a diss ertation or connected 
with a di ssertation problem, the faculty member participates with the stu
d ent , on a two-thirds and one-third basis ,  in the financial return allotted 
by the University ' s  Board of C ontrol as the inventor ' s  " just compensation" 
from the net proceeds from the pa.tent .22 

Summary 

As indi cated in the previous discussion and as specified in many of the 
formalized patent policies quoted in the Appendix ,23 patentable products ot 
pers onal research a re generally c ons idered the exclusive property of the 
inventor .  However, s everal institutions require at least partial reimburse
ment of the ir fi nancial contribution toward the production of such· patent
able discoveries . 

In g eneral the inventor retains full patent rights to dis coveries made 
outside his regular teaching or research functions ,  on his own time and at 
his own expense , and without any sub stantial use of university facilities or 
equipnent . He is pennitted to retain hi s patent rights and to dispose of 
them as he deems proper , despite the recognition at many institutions that 
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Thi s places an unfair burden on the individual , to determine what procedure 
is in the greatest public interest , to proces s the patent application and 
commercialize the patent when issued , and t o  c onc ern himself with develop
ing the patent , disposing of it , and protecting it against infringement and 
interference . 

Through special research and patent committees ,  as well as through the 
use of the facilitie s of affiliated or specially designated patent manage
ment agencies , faculty members are given relief from the intricate and time
consuming problems as soci ated with the prosecution of patent applications 
and the subsequent administration ,  commercializati on ,  and protection of pat 

ent rights . ::l4 

When the individual i s  employed specifically for research and the re
sults of his investigations are considered as definite obj ectives of his em
ployment , the employing institution usually reserves to itself the control 
of the patent rights . Similarly, in cases of di scoveries and inventions af
fecting the public health , there is a disposition on the part of educati onal 
and professional institutions to  place restrictions on individual ownership 
of patents .25 

While relatively little consideration has in the past been given to 
patent questions growing out of student research , this problem is becoming 
of increasing concern in certain institutions , particularly in cases where 
faculty members as well as students are involved or where students are used 
on sponsored research projects . 
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INSTITUTIONALLY SUPPORTED RESEARCH 

Institutionally sponsored research , conducted by faculty members and 
other employees as a regular part of their t eaching and research respons i
bilities , espec ially when the products of such research are patentable or 
should be controlled in the public interest , frequently raises problems re
quiring poli cy determination . This is particularly true in a state insti
tuti on �ich has a special responsibility to the people of the state for 
the proper handling of discoveries and other products of research conduct ed 
by staff members as part of their regular duties . These institutions , and 
also the priv ately endowed institutions ,  recognize thei r r e sponsiblity 
for a dministering su ch r e search results , particularly th ose which may have 
c omme rcial application or sh ould be patented in the public interest , in a 
manner that will be of greatest public benefit and that will make any income 
that may ac crue available for the promoti on ot further research . 

Even where inventi ons and other development s grow out of research which 
is entirely or substantially financed by the institution there is consider
able v ariati on in the patent policy observed , the procedures follov1ed , and 
the r ecognition of th e  inventor . Howev er, wh en t he res earch is part of the 
regular duti es and responsibilities of a faculty or s taff member , it is gen
erally the p ra ctice to require a s s ignment of title t o  such inv entions and 
developments , as well as any patent rights that may a c crue from them, to the 
instituti on or to its d esignated agent . In such cases the institution b ears 
the cos t s  of obtaining the patent and as sumes responsibility for its exploi
tation . Provision is usually made for the patent rights :to revert to the 
inventor if the institut ion or it s designated agent does not file a patent 
claim wi. thin a reasonable time • The exact period ot time is s ometimes but 
not always

· 
sp ecified in the patent policy or in the assignment agreement . 

Exceptions to t he general rule are found , for the most pa rt , in those 
ins titutions which observe a definite hands-off patent policy and leave all 
s uch . matters to  the d iscretion of the invent or . In c ertain of these insti
t utions , however , restri ction s  are placed on dis cove ries affecting public 
or indiv idual h ealth . l A few institutions make a di stinction b etween dis
coveries wi thin the invent or' s field of employment and thos e outs ide that 
field , as at the l�ssachusetts Instit ute of Technology and at the Universi
tie s of Arkansas and Florida . 2 

Uost institution s r equire full-time r esearch pe rs onnel and others e� 
ployed on spe cial research proj ects t o sign patent ass ignment agreement s 
covering all patent able ideas and discoveries that may result from their in
vestigations . Such agreements are generally required of full-time resear ch 
employees in s tate agricu ltural and engineering experiment stations , and 
also of those employe d  on proj ects conduc ted in or under speci al  research in
stitutes affi liat ed with e ducational instituti ons . 

A number of instituti ons have speci al patent c ommittees or boards wh ich 
exist primarily for the purpos e or insuring that pertinent institutional reg-

45 
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ulations are observed .  Patentable discoveries are referred to these commit
tees , as well as questions of the institution ' s  L�terest in them and the de
sirability of securing patents at the institution ' s  expense . As in the case 
of personal research ,J  these committees usually also determine what recogni
tion or reward , if a�y,  should be given to  the inventor when recommending 
the specific action to be taken in each case . Viliere such an agency exists , 
the inventor is required or advised to  assign his rights to a patent manage
ment organi zation designated by the institution to hand�e the commerciali
zation and general adminis tration of the patent rights . 

The following brief descriptions of specific situations at a number of 
institutions having formalized patent policies illustrate both the prevail
ing practices and the diversified procedures followed in the handling of 
patentable results of institutio�ally supported research . 

Earlier Patent Policies 

Under a policy4 adopted in 1924 , any member of the scientific or teach
ing staff of Lehigh University who has made a valuable discovery or inven
tion a·s the direct result of his regular duties on University time and at 
Univ ersity expens e  may be r equired to patent his discovery or invention , the 
expenses th erewith to be borne by the Univers ity .  If a patent is iseued, 
the patentee shall assign the patent to the Board of Trustees of the Univer
sity for a nominal consideration . A patent thus assigned w ill be adminis
tered by the Board of Trustees in such r��er as it may deter.mine . If the 
patent is sold or a royalty for its use is received,  one-half of the money 
thus realized by the University will be paid to the �atentee and the other 
half is assigned to the Lehigh Institute of Research' for the furtherence . 

. of research . 

At Columbia Univ ersity provis ion is made for University participation 
in patent rights which may develop thr ough the activities of its staff,  gen
erally on a voluntary basis but also,  under certain conditions , as a definite 
requirement . Similarly, patent rights origL�ating in cooperntive research 
may, derending upon the extent of University or industrial or other outside 
support ,  result in University participation in such rights . A Committee on 
Patents would then recQ��end suitable action , a special organization , Uni
versity Patents , Inc . ,  would hold such riehts , and their administration would 
be carried out under the agreement with Risearch Corporation in accor��ce 
with the general University patent policyo originally adopted in 1924 . 

Under the patent policy? adopted at the �!assachusetts Institute of 
Technology in 1932 ,  inventions and other developments , whether or not sub
ject to patent , resulting directly from a proLram of research fL�anced en
tirely by the Institute , become the exclusive property of the Institute . 
The Institute is entitled to  all benefits and rights accruing from such in
ventions or developments ,  and may acquire title to  any patents based upon 
them, h olding and administering them for the ultimate benefit of the public . 
In cases where , after- a reasonable time , the Institute does not choose to 
acquire rights t o L�ventions or developments arising in this manner ,  provi
sions may be made whereby the patent rights or a part of them revert to the 
5.ndividuals who make the inve!1tions or developments .  A similar policy, S 
adopted in 1934 , is in effe ct at Drexel L'1stitute of Tech.'1ology , althouth 
comparatiwly little research is currently conducted at the Institute . 
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The principle is recognized ��der the University of Illinois Statutes 
th?.t the results of exper:llnental v1ork carried on by or under the direction 
of the scientific and te;; ching staffs of the Universi ty, the exper� se  of 
which is paic from Univer�;i ty fu.>'lds or from funds W1der t l te control of the 
Univer sity , belone to the UnivG rsity and the public and should be used and 
controlled in ways t o produce the greatest benefit to the Univers ity and to 
the publi c .  Accordingly any staff ::tember VJho raakes a valuable dis covery or 
invention as the direct r esult of his regula r duties on University t illle a..r1d 
ct :Jniv ersi ty expense may be req•rl.red to pa. tent his disco¥ery or invention , 
the expenses connected therewith to be b orne by the University . The filL�::; 
of an apr.lication for a patent to cover such a discovery or invention must 
be a:;::-proved by the President of the University and the patentee is required 
to assign the patent , when issuedJ. to the Board of Trustees of t he :Jniver-
sity for a n�ninal consideration . �  . 

J.:any of the poH cie s  subsequently adopted a.�d now observed in other in
stitutions , particularly state colleges a.�d univ ersities , for the ha.�dling 
of patents r esultine from institutio�ally supported research are patterned 
after thes e earlier policies . �evertheless ,  there is  a wide diversity of 
procedure followed in individual institutions , both in the ha.'ldling of the 
patents and in the recognition of the inventor in the divisi on of revenue 
accruing from the exploitation of the patent riehts . 

At State Institutions 

At the Univers ity of Arkansas a.'ly invention , formula or process dis cov
ered or developed by a faculty or staff member in the general field of his 
University e!itployment ,  in the course of his regular duties and with the use 
of Univ ersity facilities and funds , shall be contro} led by the University.  
A.� equit�ble division of  royaltie s or  profits derived from the s ale or li
censing of such a di scovery, when patented at University expense ,  i s  made by 
a University Comr.uttee on I-atents Vlhich is also charged with recommend�O the terms of the agreetaent to b e  made for the a s signment of the patent . 

Under a policy , ll adopted in 1943 , all matters relating t o  patents jn 
which the Univers ity of California is in any way concerned are administered 
by a University Board of Patents , whose responsibility is to facilitate pat
ent applications , to  protect both the University and the inventor , to arrive 
at an e quiable det errrdl�ation of the rights of all concerned,  and to provide 
a uniform procedure in patent matters . Faculty members and non-academic 
ernployees are required to bring to the attention of the Board, f or examina
tion of its merit s ,  potentially patentable proj ects developed in the c ourse 
of their work . Under this policy provision is made to assist these individ
ual s in all matters r elated to patents based on discoveries and inventions 
made as a result of financial support from the University or the use of its 
fac ilitie s and equipment , and to s afeguard what!.ever interest the University 
may have in patents aris ing fran such di scoveries and inventions . Assignment 
to  the Unive rsity Regents of whatever ri£hts he may pos sess in the patent or 
appointment of the University Board of Patents as his agent is optional on 
the part of the inventor or discoverer . 

The General Statutes of the State of Connecticut provide t hat the Uni
versity of Connecticut is e ntitled to own the entire right , title , and in
t erest in , or to place in the c ustody of the University of Connecticut Re-
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s earch Foundation , 12  any invention c onceived in the course of performance 
of customary or as sig."'led duties by an employee ot the University or wrdch 
emerges froin any research , develop1nent or other program of the University 
or is conceived or developed Wh olly or partly at the expense of the Univer
sity or with the aid of its equipment or perso�el . lJ 

The by-laws of the Univ ersity of Hawaii provide that patents resulting 
from work for which the employee has been paid by the Unive rsity shall, at 
the r eque st of the Board of Trustees , be assigned to the University and the 
Board �y , at its discretior: , c laim all or part of any royalties that way 
accrue . l4  

At Rhode Island State College it is recognized as a guiding principle 
that the College , as a publicly supported institution , has as a major re
sponsibility the promotion �"'ld protection of the public interest . In view 
of this responsibility inventions and discoveries r esultL"'lg fram r esearch 
financed wholly from institut ional funds , including state and Federal appro
priations , become the property of the College . If , in the opinion of the 
College Research Committee , the interests of the public will be best served 
under patent protection, the investigator who made the discover,y may be re
quired to apply tor a patent , the expense to be borne by the College . At 
the time of filing the appli cation for a patent it is assigned to the Board 
of Trustees of the State Colleges of Rhode Island , to be administered in the 
public interest . If the College does not c are to assume the responsibility 
for the patent , the investigator may be authorized to contract with a collabo
rating agency for the purpose of securing the pate1!t and developing it c an
mercially . L"'l either case ,  the rights of both the investigator and the C ol
lege to share in any financial r eturns by way of royalties or license fees 
are recognized and any c ontracts made with the .:ollaborating agency ;;o.ust 
safeguard these rights . l5 

It is similarly recognized at Clemson Agricultural College that the re
sults of experimental work carrie d on by or under the direction of any Col
lege employee or employees , whe re any of the facilities of the College are 
used or whe re any part of the expense involved is paid from funds controlled 
by the College , belong to the College �"'ld the public and shall be used and 
controlled in ways t o produce the greatest b enefits to the College and the 
publi c .  In the event of any dis c overies or inventions resulting from s uch 
expe rimental work , the  Board of Trustees reserves the right to determine 
what use may be made of them in the b est interests of the public . l6 

If the University of Alabana makes a substantial contribution in time ,  
money ( " in excess of two hundred dollars ") , or facilities to the production 
of any patentable invention �de by a faculty member , the invention becomes 
the property of the University, but the inventor receiv es a percentage of 
any net profits which the University may derive from the sale or exploita
tion of the invention . A person vmo is expres sly employed to devote all or 
a specific part of his time to research is required to sign a patent waiver 
agreement . l7 

At both the University of Texas , under a patent policyl8 adopted in 
1945 , and the Univer sity of Nebraska, under an identical policyl9 adopted 
in 1946 , title to a patent issued on any dis covery or invention made by an 
employee belongs to the employee and he is free t o  develop and handle it in 
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any manner he sees fit . However , if the total net royalties or oth er com
pensations amo��t to more than $1 ,000 , he is required to pay a certain per
c entage to the University . The prov isions of this policy are incorporated 
in employment agreements of faculty pe rsonnel and other employees of both 
univ ersitie s .  

Patents which may develop from r esearch financed wholly or in part by 
the Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station or the EngineerL�g �eriment 
Station at Alabama I·ogtechnic Institute are to be assigned t o  the Auburn 
Res ea rch Foundation , 20 which pays the costa of obtaining such patents . The 
Foundation agrees t o  pay the inventor at least fifteen per cent of the net 
profits from th e  pat ent , after all expenses have been paid . It the Founda
tion doe s  not tile a patent claim vdthin one year from the date a written 
report describing the patentable dis covery is submitted to the Foundation , 
all patent rights in the inv enti on revert to the inv entor . 21 

Anyone at Kansas State College of Agri cult ure and Applied Science who 
believes t h&t a� inv ention r esulting from res earch spons ored by the College 
should be patented is required to sub�t the matter to a Faculty Advisory 
C ommittee appoint ed by the President of the College , which will recommend 
whether or not the invention should be as signed to the Kansas State College 
Research Foundation22 and the Foundati on should prosecute a patent applica
tion . If this committee s hould decide that the invention does not warrant 
patenting by t he Foundation , the inventor will be free to patent it himself . 
In such a case , however , th e College does not relinquish its right t o pub
li sh any of the data obtained in the research proj ect . In the ever.t that 
any s um over and above the co st of obtaining the patent should be reali zed 
by the Foundation from a patent as signed to it , a fair share of the profits 
wiJ l be paid to the patnetee . 23 

In accordance with the terms of a patent a greement signed by every &.'D.
ployee when a c cepting a posi ti on at !.�ichigan College of l.�ining and Technology , 
any dis c overy or invention conc eiv e d ,  devi sed or worked out in the cours e of 
the inventor ' s employment , by or through t he use of the faciliti es and equip
men t  of the College , shall at the option of the College become the Froperty 
of the College . If , ldthin a period of thirty days , the College exercises 
its option to t ake over the di scovery or invent ion , the patent application 
or the patent , if is sued,  is as signed to the Board of Control of the College . 
The L�ventor receives fifteen per cent of the net proceeds of the earnings or 
yield from any source , whethe r from license tee s , royalties or s ale .24 

In the case ot a res,earch worker engaged for or ass igned to a specific 
res earch proj e ct ,  the contract made by Pennsylvania State College with such 
a_� employe e requires that he patent the r esult of his r es earches and assign 
the patent rights to t he College . The College pays the cost of obtaining 
the patent and , in the event that the College should dispose of the patent 
on s uch terms as t o  yield a return in excess of the cost of the patent , the 
C ollege will consider a " j ust c ompensation" to the dis·coverer or inventor . 
If the College fails t o  pay the cost of obtaining a patent within a year 
afte r  the discovery is announc ed to the College , t hen all rights and title 
t o  the patent remain in the name of the inventor . 25 A similar policy ob
tains at the University of l.!aine . 26 At Pennsylvania State College the fac
ilities of the l'ennsylvania Research Corporution27 I!JaY b e  utilized in the 
administration and exploitati on of the patent . 
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Likel'lise , at t he University of Florida all workers on proj ects financed 
wholly by the University are under contract whereby they roay be r e�uired , at 
the option of the Univ ersity Research Council , to patent the ir inventions 
and assign the patent rights to the Board of Commis sioners of State Insti
tutions of the State of Florida for the use and b enefit of the state , the 
University paying the cost of obtaining the patents . The Univers ity may, 
on the r ecommendation of t he Research Council , pay the inventor a "just 
corupensation" of n ot les s  than twenty-five per cent of the net proceeds from 
the disposal or licens L�g of the patent rights . 28 

At the Georgia School of Technology no control is exercised over pat
entable discoveries of faculty ffiellibers unles s the investigation leading to 
the invention or its development is directly fL�anced by the School or t he 
Georgia Tech Research Ins titute .29 However , full-time research employees of 
the State Engineering Experiment Station are under c ontract to assign t o  
the Research L�stitute patents g ranted on inventions made in the co urse of 
the ir work . Employment c ontracts c all for a 15 to 33 1/3 per c ent partici
pation by the inventor in the net proceeds r ealized by the Research Institute 
from exploitation of a patent .30 

At Othe r Institutions 

:·ihile it is in general the policy31 of the California Institu.te of Tech
nology , adopt ed in 1945 , that no revenue in excess of administrative c osts 
should be received f rom p atents or inv entions Jf�de by staff members L� line 
of duty or with Institute faciliti es , it i s  recognized that such a policy , 
if rigidly adhered t o ,  might be too limiting on th e activities of the Insti
tute and its staff . The refore ,  on the rec onl!Il.endation of a faculty Conunittee 
on Patents , certain inventi ons when patented in order t o  .t:'rotect the Insti
tute and th e public , may be assigned to the Institute or its nominee ��d all 
c osts involved in obtaining the patents are borne by the Institute . The 
invent or re ceives from the Institute fifteen per c ent of the gross amount 
ac cruing to the L�stitute . In order t o  make thi s policy effective and uni
form in its applicati on all members of the res earch and instructional staff 
at the time the policy was adopted were requested and all new staff members 
are required to sign agreements a5 signing the ir rights to such patents and 
invention to the Institute or its nominee . 

Any member of the s taff of the Univers ity of Louisville who has made a 
valuable dis covery or inventi on may, on recommendati on of the University ' s 
Administrative Board of Pat ents , be required to patent his discovery or in
vention , the expens e to b e  borne by the University, and to ass ign the patent 
to the Board of Trustees of the University . The patent is administered by 
the Administrative Board of Patents in s uch ma14�er as it may determine , with 
the understa�ding that , if the patent is sold or royalty for its use is re
ceived , . one�half of the money thus r ealize d  by the Univ ers ity will be paid 
t o  the patentee and the other half assigned to the University .32 

Members of the staff at Rutgers Univer sity who make discoveries or in
ventions during the c ou rse of research supported by University funds which 
are not under any restrictions with regards to patents are free t o  a pply for 
patents a c cording to their ow.n desires .33  �bile claiming no interest in 
such invent ions and not accepting the assignment of any patent rights , the 
University d esi res th at invent ions shall be administered in an effective 
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manner with due regard for the public interest . Accordingly a University 
C ommittee on Patents has been appointed by the President to give assistance 
and advic e  on patent matters and to s erve as a clearing house for informa
tion about patents applied for and secured . The facilities of the Rutgers 
Research and Endowment Foundation34 are also available for aid in s ecuring 
patent applicati ons , in acce?ting patent ass ignments , and in administering 
the patent rights in the support of further research . 

At Stanford Univers ity a disc overy or invention developed by a staff 
member or other person making use of the laboratories or other facilities of 
the University must be reported to the University Patent Committee . If in 
the opinion of the committee it should be patented, a written agreement is 
made with the patentee to assign to the Univers ity such patents as he may ob
tain . The University provides pat ent counsel and other necessary expenses 
incident to s ecuring the patent and reserves the right in its dis cretion to 
s o  manage and exploit all patents so assigned to it as will best protect the 
interests of the public and the University . Of the gross royalties or other 
revenues received by the Unive rsity , ten per cent is paid to the invento r , 
except in the case that he is a member of an organization whose ethi cs deny 
the right of thei r members to receive such revenues . 35 

It is the policy36 of Yale Univers ity that neither the University nor 
membe rs of its faculti es should make profits from inventions or discoveries 
made at the University or in connection with its activities ,  espe cially 
those inventions and dis coveries which may affect the health or welfare of 
individuals or of the public . Where in the public interest or for the ad
vancement of learning it � seem desirable to apply for patents the inven
tor is required to bring the matter to the attention of the President of the 
Univers ity, for report by him to the Prudential Committee of the Yale Cor
poration , and that committee is authorized to deal with each case according 
to its merits . 

Summary 

While there is considerable variation in the procedures followed, and 
also whether and to what extent the inventor should share in any r evenue 
that might ac crue , it is g enerally the practice to r equire a faculty member 
or other employee to assign to the institution , or its nominee , title to any 
pat entable di s covery or invention resulting from research wholly or substan
tially financed from institutional funds or from funds under the control of 
the instituti on . This is particularly true when such an invention develops 
from a specific proj ect or work for whi ch he was engaged or to which he had 
been a s s igned as part of his regular duti es . Patent assignment agreements 
are included in many c ontracts of employment , or are required separately , of 
full-time research pe rsonnel and part-time research and supervis ory person
nel working on special proj ects . The institution pays the cost of obtaining 
the patent and controls the patent rights in What it considers the best in
terests or the public and the instituti on . 
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VI 

SPONSORED RESEARCH 

The recent increase of cooperative and sponsored research ialeducatiooal 
institutions , supported b7 government agencies , foundations , scientific so
cieties , indust17, and trade groups , raises JD&n1' problema . This is pLrticu
larl.T true in the light of the vast amount ot scientific research now being 
supported by' govel'DJil8nt agencies and indust17 .  While certain ot this re
search is ot a fundamental or basic nature , much of it is developnental in 
character and 111&7 have valuable COJIIII8rcial application . The effect ot such 
research activities on the overall educational programs ot the universities , 
colleges, medical schools , and technological institutions and on the dis
charge of their responsibilitY' tor training scientific personnel poses a 
serious problem . 

Scienti fic research s ponsored and supported b7 industry and by govem
ment is toda7 a maj or activity on man;r a universitY' campus . It is conducted 
both as an . integral part ot the educational program and as a s pecial service 
to indust17 and t he Government .  The support is given in various forma ; as 
unrestricted gifts , grants-in-aid, industrial fellowships , and the financ
ing ot specific research proj ects . 

Industry-supported Research 

Indust17 support ot university research is not· a new phenomenon .  For 
78&rs industrial c orporations and trade associations , as well as individual 
industrialists , have provided funds tor the conduct of both basic and funda
mental research and specialized developaental, or applied research , investi
gations at educational institutions . Progressive business executives recog
nize \.he potential value of the research facilities and t.he scientific per
sonnel available in universities and t echnological institutions in t.he pro
IIOtion and e.xpansioo ot industrial progress . 

A considerable number ot companies are presentlf giving, or have at one 
time or another given , financial support to university research , although in 
some instances it has been on a limited s cale . Maey have made extens ive use 
ot universitY' facilities on specific research problems ot immediate concem 
to their own operations . Some - and the number is increasing - have devel
oped or are developing systematic programs for supporting university research 
through long-term or continuing grants and fellowship aid to promising grad
uate students . Others are participating in the cooperative research activ
ities at universities ,  sponsored by' such organizations as the American Gas 
Association, Glass Science ,  Inc . ,  the Nutrition Foundation , the Textile Re
search Institute , and various national , regional , and state trade groupe . 

A total of 302 companies reported t o  the National Research Council in 
: �946 that the7 were supporting research outside their own laboratories , 

through aPJ>roximatelJ 1800 fellowships , s cholarships , and grants . This was 
a material increase over the number included in a previous compilation, made 
by the National Research Council in 1944 , when , despite the suspension of 
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such support by many companies tor the duration of the war , 201 reported a 
total of 956 tellowahips and scholarships , and grants tor research . Froa 
1929 , when the National Research Council compiled its first list of 95 re
search scholarships and fellowships supported by 56 companies , there has 
been a steady growth in induatcy support ot university research .l 

In its return to peac,time status industry has been turning more than 
ever to the colleges , universities , and technological institutes tor assist
ance in solving its reconversion problems . When unable to provide within 
their own organizations means for producing new ideas tor the improvement 
and replacement of obsolete facilities and processes to meet postwar condi
tions , large and small businesses alike, as well as trade associations and 
groups of related industrial firms , have been seeking the s ervice of edu
cational institutions in research on specific developmental problema . 

The educational institutions have been quick to respond to this new 
call upon them, despite the heavy teaching load resulting from swollen 
postwar enrollment and their own lack or adequate instructional personnel.  
A number have tor years been rendering such service to industry, both 011 
an institutional basis and through consulting and research work on the part 
ot individual start members . This bas been particularl.7 true in state uni
versities , land-grant colleges , and technological institutes . However, 
largel.7 as the result ot experiences with war contracts and observation ot 
what others have done and are doing , there has been a material increase 
during the past several years in the number of colleges and universitiee 
interested in offering research s ervices to industry . 

An appendix in the National Research Council ' s  recentl7 published di
rectory ot industrial research laboratorie s lists approximatel7 three 
hundred educational institutions which offer such service , and the list is 
admittedly incomplete .2 At a number ot institutions special research in
stitutes , corporations , and foundations ,  usually independentlT incorporated 
but closelJ related to the institutions , have been established tor the con
duct and administration ot sponsored research programs ,  as well as the man
agement ot the patentable results ot the research .  

Encouraged by the success , often more apparent than real , ot certain 
or these organizations , more than seventy colleges , universities , and tech
nological institutes have set up such agencies , many within the past tour 
or five years , and other are c ontemplating similar action .3 These organ
izations are located in all parts or the country and at all types ot insti
tutions , large and small, public and private - at endowed universities , 
state universities ,  land-grant colleges ,  teca�ological institutes , medical 
schools , and small colleges alike . 

Some are integral parts ot the adm1 nistrati ve and organic structure ot 
the institutions concerned, operating as special departments or divisions . 
Others are independent nonprofit foundations , separatel.7 incorporated but 
closel.7 affiliated with the educational institutions and utilizing their 
regular personne:J. and facilities . A few maintain special research labora
tories and separate personnel distinct trom the regular teaching statts ot 
the institutions . Combinations ot full-time services ot special research 
workers and part-time research and supervisory services ot regular teaching 
members are found at a number of institutions . 
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KanT of these agencies have been organized to provide convenient means 
for relieving the institution ' s regular business and administrative _staft 
ot contractual relations with research sponsors anc:i also patent management 
problems • In s aae instances they are also concemed with the general de
velopment of new sources of financial support tor the institution itself . 
Still others are designed to provide machinery for conducting sponsored re
search activities , particularly where restrictive statutory provisions make 
it either impossible or undesirable for t he institutions to perform these 
services themaelves .  This is especially the case in tax-supported insti tu
tions . · 

The creation ot these special research organizations and the conduct 
on the university campus of extensive research programs a�pported by indus
try, and also by Government , raise problems whose implications are more tar
reaching than is immediately apparent . What effect will such programs have 
on tbe character of scientific investigation in our American colleges and 
universities and What influence will the extension of such activity have on 
the educational programs of those institutions? Will the emphasis be on 
developnental research? Will basic research suffer? Will there be greater 
interest , among the faculty and by the institution itself, in i.DIQlediately 
usable end-results than in the search for new knowledge? Will too much 
reliance be place upon the financial retum from sponsored research pro
jects in balancing the institution ' s  budget? Will due consideration be 
given to the uncertaintY' ot that revenue and its possible effect upon other 
sources of income and upon the tax-free status ot the institution? 

These are problems of vi tal importance to those in industry as well as 
those in education .  Upon their solution will depend to a large extent the 
progress ot both pure apd applied science and the most effective utilization 
ot research facilitie s . The public welfare, educational objectives , direc
tion ot s cientific tho� and the advancement of knowledge are all involved. 
It science is to be mobilized for peacetime purposes as effectively as it 
was for war and we are to enter upon a rich era ot productive research , 
sound policies and procedures must be developed . 

Attitude of the Universities 

At present there is a wide diversity of policy among institutions and 
considerable variation in procedure for accepting and discharging the re
sponsibilities of sponsored research programs . There is a lack of uniform
ity in the terms and conditions under which sponsored research proj ects are 
accepted and conducted, and also in the determination of costs and of the 
charges made . Some educational institutions have established specific poli
cies tor hL�dling such research ; other make the best arrangements obtain
able in each case . Some will accept only projects which are detini tely re
lated to their educational programs and which can be performed b.Y faculty 
members and s tudents as part of their regular activities . Others have set 
· up special facilities for sponsored research , employing personnel who devote 
.lull time to such activities . A number have established special bureaus or 
divisions within the institution to handle contractual relations with re
search sponsors . 

In accepting industry support of their research activities the univer
sities are motivated b.Y a number of considerations , and often by a combina-
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tion of considerations . They are prompted primarilf, although sometimes 
unconsciously, by the pressing need tor financial aid, to ott set shrinking 
income from endowment ,  loss ot former sources ot private benefactions , and 
increased coat of operation . Scientif'ic research on the university campus 
is costly, in material and in personnel, but it is an essential part ot the 
overall educational program, particularly in view ot the expanding fields 
of science and the current shortage of' adequately trained scientific and 
technological personnel . 

Through sustained interest and financial assistance industr,r can give 
the educational institutions assurance ot the stability and continuity ot 
support that is essential tor carrying on basic and fundamental research, 
especially when the support extends over a period ot years . Such interest 
and support 11ill help the universities to enrich the academic curriculum, 
to retain on the atatt outstanding teachers , and also to encourage and make 
possible the continuance in school ot p�sing young research s cientists 
who, in the absence of' this aid, would be forced to abandon their advanced 
studies and be lost to science . 

The additional f'unds place the universities in a position, through the 
payment ot more adequate salaries and through providing better working condi
tions , to attract to the campus experienced teachers and qualified research 
workers . Such assistance also .makes possible the purchase ot new and modern 
equipment for expanding educational programs opened up and developed during 
the war .  Further ,  through cooperative research relations with industry, 
faculty members enjoy contacts with current industrial developments that are 
mutually beneficial and enhance both their teaching and their professional 
growth . 

The continuity ot university research is ot genuine concem to those 
in industr,r as well as those in educational circles . Directors ot indus
trial research and development recognize the necessity tor maintaining fa
cilities and opportunities in the universities , colleges , and technological 
institutes tor the adequate training ot scientific and technical personnel 
and for those explorations into the unknown which produce the fundamental 
information upon which you can draw for your own purposes in solving specif
ic problems and making commercially profitable applications . 

Patentable discoveries resulting tram sponsored university research 
are handled in different ways in different institutions , the ownership and 
control ot patent rights sometimes being retained by the university but .more 
often being turned over to the sponsor under a predetermined contractual ar
rangement . Certain institutions are umd.lling and a tew refuse , to under
take research projects which are likely to entail patentable developments . 
Others are willing to undertake such research projects onl7 when they retain 
complete control over both patent rights and publication ot the results ot 
the investigation . Still others will enter into contracts under which the 
sponsor receives , for a consideration , ownership of all patentable discov
eries , as well as tu1l and confidential report on the research findings . 

Attitude of Industry 

Industr,r gives sponsorship and financial assistance to universit7 re
search tor a number of reasons . Some of them adm1ttedl.y stem from seltish 
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interests but more often from a desire to strengthen our educational insti
tutions as sources of trained manpower and as incubators of basic scientific 
information so essential to the prog�ess of industrial research . 

Industry support of university research is of two general types , dis
tinguished by the obj ectives of the research and the limitations and re
strictions placed upon the investigators themselves and on the use of the 
findings : 

( 1) unrestricted gifts , grants-in-aid , and graduate research fel
lowships , given without expectation of a� direct return to the 
sponsor& but rather as contributions toward the general educa
tional programs of the universities , usua� in response to re
quests for aid of research activities initiated by faculty members 
and advanced students , and 

I 
( 2) the financing of specific proj ects of immediate interest and 
benefit to the sponsors ,  through industrial fellowships and re
search contracts , with limitations on the areas of study and re
strictions on the control and use of the research findings . 

Support of the first type is usually given in recognition ot the need tor 
aiding the universities in their primary function ot training men and ad
vancing the frontiers of knowledge . Many companies consider it an obliga
tion of industry to assist the universities in carrying on both their 
training and other research programs . 

Emphasizing the stake of business in American education , Frank w .  
Abrams , chairman of the board of di rectors of the Standard OU CompallT 
(New Jersey) , recentlT said :  

It business and industry could not draw upon a large reservoir of 
educated manpower , they would be handicapped in every phase ot 
their operations • • • The intelligence and initiative of people 
is a tremendous natural resource of any nation . All other nata•al 
resources are meaningless without it • • •  It we let our education
al system decay, we will gravely injure the foundation of . our 
greatness as a nation . By the same token , it we develop our edu
tional system - expanding it and making it stronger - we  will 
be cultivating the greatest of our natural resources , the people 
ot America . And no one has a greater stake in the future of Amer
ica than American businessmen .4 

The growing concern of industry for strengthening the hands of the uni
versities and providing them with the tools for doing a better job is well 
expressed by two representatives of large industrial companies , to cite but 
two of many such recent expressions . At the ')2nd Congress of American In
dustry Robert E .  Wilson , chairman of the board of the Standard Oil CCDpany 
( Indiana) , said : "Industry mat recognize an increasing responsibility to 
support basic research in our universities . n 5  

Roy c .  Newton , vice president in charge of research for Swift and Com
parl1', has also been outspoken in pointing out industry' s  responsibility for ,  
as he says , "each day it becane more apparent that there i s  a definite need 
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for a general program of promotion calling for a more widespread aupport ot 
basic research . "  He indicates industry' a responsibility in the following 
words : 

The �hallenge _in the future lies in accelerating the pace ot these 
basic studies in colleges and universities and under conditions 
which provide the greatest possible freedom tor initiating this 
kind of research , developing it, and publishing the results . Col
leges and universiti es reach out beyond the limited spheres ot in
terest of any single industry or even a group of industries . Thel' 
train the men who are needed t o  broaden our s cientific frontiers . o  

A similar challenge t o  industry, to a t  least partially fill the gap 
and participate in the expansi on of s cientific research, through its support 
of pure science in the universities , �omes tram Sumner T .  Pike , a business
man 'ltlo is now vice-chai rman of the Atomic Energy CODIIIIission . Recentl.7, in 
dis cussing the tuture of pure science in this country , he called attention 
to the stringent financial problems confronting the universities which pre
vent them from financing the vast amount of baaic research which is crying 
to be done and which obviously can best be performed on the university c am
pus . As he said , " since the universities are unable to finance such work 
out of the ir own funds , it is high� preferable that industry should step 
into the breach with individual c cmtributions , rather than that Government, 
in the absence of adequate private support ,  should caue to dominate this 
field . 7  

If industrial research i s  t o  flourish , exploratory research in the uni
versities and other educational institutions must be adequatel7 supported 
and proportionately emphasized . Only in that way can we as sure the e ssential 
restocking of our storehouse of b asic information . During the past several 
years ,  largely for 11ar purpos es and the national security, we have been using 
up our storehouse of fundamental knowledge faster than we have been adding 
to it . 

The need for more fundamental research and the desirability of foster
ing such research in the colleges and universities were well stated by the 
late Thomas Midgley, Jr . , in a discussion ot the future of industrial re
search . He gave as reasons for ent rusting fundamental research to the uni
versities and tor industry giving them both encouragement and support : 

First , the university staffs are generally able to bring a mu.ch 
broader vi sion t o bear on these fundamental problems ; · second , 
where fundamental problems are being prosecuted in industrial 
laboratories they have a habit of being s et to one side and tor
gotten 'ltlen more urgent work develops ; and third, the work thus 
given t o the educational statts will be of considerable value in 
educating tuture scientists to do more such work . 

On the ot he r  hand , applied research should not be given to univer
sity or college statts when the industrial unit is capable of per
forming t hi s  service tor itself . Univers ities do not maintain the 
industrial tempo , nor are their s taffs in the habit of , nor ahou1d 
they be asked to,  work in the confidential capacity required for 
successful patent control . S  . 
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Through its support ot university research industry can encourage fun
damental investigation in broad t.ields ot industrial interest and help ad
vance the teaching ot basic subjects and postgraduate research in the uni
versities .  Such aid is also required it the educational institutions are 
to perform their maj or function ot training men and are to provide a coo
tinulilg and ateadil.Jr increasing supply to relieve the present critical short
age ot adequately trained scientific and technological personnel , tor in
dust!'7 aa well as education and government . · 

Government-sponsored Research 

In the tive years trom 1941 through 1945 three billion dollars were 
spent tor reaqrch and developuent in the United States ,  moat ot it in war
induced projects , essential to war production and military achievement . 
Despite these vast �penditur• during that period , it is estimated that 
the nation ' s postwar budget tor reselrch and development during the paat 
year reached the high eat point in our histo�, approximating a billion dol
lara , in large part trcm government s ources . 9 

The Federal Government , cognizant ot the magnitude ot the task ahead 
and the relation ot a well-developed scientific research program to the na
tional defense and the public welfare , ia itaelt launched upon an extensive 
scientific research program, both within ita own laboratories and throu&h 
i.ts tinancial support ot research conducted elsewhere . In an ettort to 
replenish the backlog ot basic scientific data , to revive and accentuate 
fundamental research , and to meet the current shortage ot scientific and 
technical personnel, government agencies , both Federal and state , have been 
making heavy demands on the personnel and tacUities ot our educational in
stitutions . The needs and implications ot such research , supported with 
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Research and Dnelopaent , which under the chairmanship ot V annevar Bush re
viewed the informati on ,  t echniques , and research experience developed by 
that ag�ncy during the war period and their application to peacetime condi
tione . ll  

In the report on its findings , consideration •s given t o  the patent 
problem involved in government-sponsored research, particularly in coDnec
ti.on with the proposed National Science Foundation . It -.a r ecognized that 
the success ot the program would depend , to a large degree , . upon the cooper
ation ot organizations outside the Government , mainly educational institu
tions . The report included the reccmnendation that : 

In making contracts with or grants to such organizations the 
Foundation should protect the public interest adequately and at 
the same time leave the cooperating organization with adequate 
freedom and incentive to conduct scientific research . The pub
lic interest will normally be adequately protected it the Govem
ment receives a royalty-tree license tor governmental purposes 
under any patents resulting trcm work financed by the Foundation . 
There s hould be no obligation on the research institution to pat
ent discoveries made as a result ot support trcm the Foundation . 
There should certainly not be any absolute requirement that all 
rights in �uch dis coveries be assigned to the Government , but it 
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should be lett to the discretion of the director and the inter
ested Division whether in special cases the public interest re
quires such an assign.ment . Legislation on this point should 
leave to the Members of the Foundation discretion as to its pat
ent policr in order that patent arrangements 1112l.:r be adjusted as 
circumstances and the public interest require . l2  

As part of its recent investigation of the patent policies and prac
tices of the various departments and agencies of the Government concerning 
inventions made b7 their employees and contractors , the Department ot Jus
tice made a limited study of the patent policies and practices of more than 
tittr educational institutions and nonprofit research organizations in the 
United States and Canada . lJ The patent policies and practices of this 
group were considered pertinent to the problem under investigation because 
of the public am quasi-public nature of these organizations and because 
the patent problems raised bf their relationship to emplorees , contractors , 
and sponsors are in manr respects similar to those arising in connection 
with both Government-conducted and Government-spons ored research . 

Among its recommendations , Which included a strong advocacr of a uni
fPi'm Government-wide patent policr in place of the present varied prac tices 
ot the several departments and agencie s of the Government , and even within 
the s ame department or agencr, the report on the investigation dealt with 
the problem of patentable dis coveries and inventions made in the course at 
Government-financed research projects . It was rec01111118nded that , •aa a basic 
policy ,  all contracts tor researeh and developnent work financed with Feder
al funds should contain a stipulation providing that the Government shall 
be entitled to all rights to :i:hwentions produced in the performance of the 
contract , "  but exceptions to the basic policr might in particular cases be 
made administrativelr . 14 

Representatives of educational institutions have been working with tbe 
Government agenci es concerned with sponsored s cientific research , particu
larly the War and Navr Department s , l5 in toriiiLll.ating principles tor the 
determination of costs under Government research and development contracts 
with educational institutions . As part of a broad study of the business 
and research activiti es of educ ational institutions , now being made under 
the auspices of the American Council on Education , consideration is being 
given t o the Whole problem ot government-sponsored research, including the 
question ot patent rights involved in research projects conducted under 
contracts with government agencies . The need tor clarification and more 
unifor.m practices With respect to both charges for government-sponsored re
search and the handling of patents that might grow out of such research are 
fullf recognized bf all concerned . 

other Forma ot Sponsored Research 

In their support of scienti fic research in educational institutions , 
through grants-in-aid and fellowships , philanthropic foundations and scien
tific societies observe flexible patent policies . Ther usually accept the 
specific policr or general practi ce of the institution Where the research 
is performed . Thei r interest is primarily in the promotion and stiiiiLll.atioo 
ot scienti fic investigation and the broadest possible use of the research 
findings in the public interest . Thef are not concerned with possible fi-
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nancial returns from patentable dis c overies and invent ions growing out of 
research which they have supported . As a corollary to the present study 
of university patent policies , a study is being made by the Nati onal Re
search C ouncil of t he poli cies and practices of thes e nonprofit organi
zations . 

The poli cy of Res earch Corporationl6 which makes extensive gra�ts in 
support of s cientifi c and t echnological r esearch in educational institutions 
is interesting in thi s c onnecti on . In addition to its patent management 
s ervic es , the Corporati on grants funds to instit utions , large and small , 
for the encouragement , stimulation , and development of research , investi
gation , and experimen tati on . No patent s trings are attached to these 
grants . Any patentable ideas th at may result from work done under a grant 
which t he Corporat ion has made i s  subj ect to the patent policy of the in
stituti on under whos e aus pices the w o rk was pe rfo rmed . While it makes no 
claim whats oever t o  patents obtained as the result of s u ch subsidized re
s earc h ,  th e  Corporation is authori zed under its charter to a c cept and ad
minister any patent r ight s v oluntarily assigned to it . The patents a re ad
ministered under an agreement prepared to fit the individual s ituation ; any 
financial returns realized by the C orporati on , othe r than t hose allotted to 
the inventor or the instituti on , are used along with the other e arnings of 
the C orporation for the fu rth er advancement of sci ence and technology . 

The Nati onal Research Council , which adminis ters both fellowships a nd  
research funds for foundations , government agencies , and industry , als o 
has a v ery flexible poli cy . The Council follows the practi ce of acquiring 
patents arising f rom w ork conducted under its auspices and of dedicating 
them t o  the publi c in ac cordance with a resoluti on adopted in 1924 : 

That in the event patentable di s coveries a re made in the course 
of work carried on Q�der t he auspices of the National Research 
C ouncil it is expe cted that the fellows or others , on the ap
proval of th e Res earch Council ,  which will defray the c ost , will 
arply f or patents on such dis cov eries a s  should b e  protected in 
the interests of th e public ��d that such patents will be as
s igned to the Nati onal Res earch C ouncil ; and , further 

That the National Research C ouncil hereby declares its int en-
t ion to ded icate to the use of the public , in such manner a s  the 
Research C owncil may deem most effective , the r esults of such dis
cov erie s as are made in the cou rse of investigations conducted 
Q�der the aus pices of the Research C ouncil . 17 

In its s upport of fundamental r esearch and education in the s cience of 
nutrition , th e Nutrition Foundation ,  whi ch operates on funds provided by a 
group of c ompani es in the food industry, does not r equire a c ontra ctual 
agreement in placing its gr��ts in university c enters and medi cal s ch ools . 
but includes the f ollowing statemen t on patents in a booklet distributed to 
grantees : 

If patentable inventi on s should be made in the course of research 
work supported by t he Nutrition Foundation , the Foundati on r e cog
nizes its duty to cooperate in arr��gL�g for these inventions to 
be handled in the public interest . 
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Upon request , the Foundation will assist in working out a satis
factory basis of procedure , consistent both with the aims of the 
Foundation and with the customs and policies of the colleges , uni
versities or other institutions receiving grants . l8  

As a matter of practice t he Foundati on recommends t o  grantees that they 
should apply for patents , i f  that course ot action is desirable in their 
judgment , and in turn initiate negotiations with Research Corporation 
with regard t o the further developnent of patent claims . 

The Instit ute of Paper Chemis try, an independent nonprofit educational 
and research organization founded in 1929 in affiliation with Lawrence Col
lege , but financed through membership dues and contributions ot companies 
engaged in the manufacture of pulp and paper conducts an extensive program 
of research for the benefit of the industry . i9 All students , faculty , and 
staff are under patent waiver agreement s with the Institute . Patents and 
patentable ideas originating within the Institute belong to the Institute 
and through it to its supporters or , in the c ase of a confidential research 
proj ect for an individual mill , group of mills or trade association , to the 
company or group which initiated and financed the specific project . 

Using the Institute ot Paper Chemistry as a model , the Institute ot 
Gas Technology was organiz ed in 1941 as a nonprofit membership corporation 
affiliated with the Illinois Institute of Technology . Sponsored and sup
ported by members of the gas industry , including appliance manufacturers 
as well as natural and manufactured gas companies , the Institute operates 
as an independent research and educational institution . Since the research 
facilitie s of the Institute have been developed th rough membership support 
and the s taff is sustained by the membership dues and contributions , the 
patent policy of the Institute provides that any b enefits accruing from the 
results of research be made available t o  the gas industry without further 
cost . Research proj e cts a re accepted by the Institute if they are ot po
tential value to the industry . Where a project is ot recogniz ed importance 
and its s upport is obtained from member companies or fran a gas association , 
any patents whi ch  r e sult from its prosecution must be made available on a 
non-exclusive , royalty-free basis to all members ot the gas industry . How
ever, the Institute reserves tne right to prosecute such patents outside 
the industry for its own benefit . Where th e  proj ect is not of recognized 
importance and an individual s ponsor wishes to a ccept the developnent ot 
the proj ect , the sponsor receives full patent rights exclusive ot shop
rights �or 'Ule Institute . 

In 1924 the Tanners ' C ouncil of America , the national trade associa
tion of the leather industry , built a t echnical r esearch laboratory at the 
University of Cincinnati , dedicated to . scientific research in the servi ce 
of the entire industry . The laboratory is a unit ot the Institute of Sci
entifi c  Research , orga."lized at the University in 1920 as an agency through 
llhich combinat ions of industries in any particular field might establish 
and 1Daintam-,----eooperatively, research laboratories under University direc
tion . In g eneral all research conducted under the auspices of the Insti
tute in its constituent laboratories is subj ect to t he patent policy of the 
University . 21 In the case ot the Leathe r Rese�ch Laboratory, patents re
sulting from research performed b.r an individual working in or associated 
with the Laboratory are assigned to the Foundation ot the Tanners ' Council 
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and any and all moneJ8 accruing therefrom will be devoted to the endowment 
and operating expense ot the Laboratory. It is understood that , in recog
nition ot their support ot the Laboratory , the mEmbers ot the CouncU will 
be able to use any and all such patented processes or materials without 
charge . 

While the chief purpose ot the Coal Research Laboratory, organized at 
Camegie Institute ot Technology in 1930 with the financial support of the 
coal producing and coal consuming industries , is to pursue fundamental in
vestigations , discoveries mq be made from t ime to time which should be 
protected by patents . Such patents,  when issued to a member ot the start 
ot the Laboratory, are assigned by him to the Institute , in whose name they 
are held . The patent rights are ada:dnistered by the Board ot Trustees ot 
the In'stitute to the end that the people generally mq benefit traa the 
investigations and discoveries made in the Laboratory, without prejudice 
to the interests of those who have supported the work of the Laboratory .22 

Through a study made in 1945 , in cooperation with the American Trade 
Association Executives , a committee ot the Association of Land-Grant Col
leges and Universities reviewed the experiences of state agricultural ex
periment stations with research work supported by trade associations , in
dividual corporations and cooperatives . The camnittee found that a total 
ot 104 trade associations -- 35 national in scope , lO regional, and 59 with 
largeq state or local interests - were cooperating with the 44 experiment 
stations which reported on their experiences with such cooperative research . 
Recognizing the advantages of such cooperative relations , the cOIIIId.ttee is 
now exploring the possibilities of developing closer relations between 
trade associations and the land-grant inst itutions 1 especially as regards 
the ·agricultural experiment stations . Included in the further stu<tT is the 
development of mutuall1 acceptable policies with reference to the ter,ma ot 
the contracts covering industrial fellowships 1 especially as regards spe� 
cial or exclusive rights to findings caning out of the research , and the 
inclusion ot a percentage charge in the contracts to cover overhead costa .23 

The use ot university r esearch facilities by industry through their 
trade associations and the related patent problems were included in a re
cent study ot the s cientific and technical research activities ot trade 
associations , made by Gustav E .  Larson tor the United States Department ot 
Commerce .24 Consideration ia now being given to a further extension ot 
this study by the National Research Council, through an analysis ot the 
possibilities ot such cooperative research activities . 

Special Research Agencies 

In maQT educational institutions contractual reiations with research 
sponsors are handled through already e stablished administrative units , such 
as the comptroller ' s  or busine ss ottice , or through school or department 
heads . Occasionally they are handled by the individual investigator . In 
most cases the assistance of legal counsel is obtained when writing the 
research contract . Where a considerable amount and variety of sponsored 
research is conducted,  the legal and business aspects ot the program place 
a heavy burden on these offices and individuals .  Therefore , a number ot 

· institutions have set up or have encouraged the e stablishment of special 
agencies to handle these matters , sanetim.es as an integral part ot the ad-
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ministrative and organic structure of the institution , but. in many instances 
as a related but separatelT incorporated body. 

At the Massachueetts Institute of Technology relations between the In
stitute and outside research sponsors , especiallT industry and government 
sponsors , are the concern of its Division of Industrial Cooperation .25 
The research itself is conducted by the Institute staff , but the Division 
maintains a catalog of current industrial relations between the Institute 
staff and outside sponsors and approves all agreements and contracts , which 
involve the use of Institute facilities , except in the case of certain re
search centers within the Institute which use a standard for.m ot contract , 
when this approval of specific contracts is waived . The arrangements for 
the conduct of the research and provision for handling the results are in 
ac cordance with the general research policy of the Institute , approved bf 
the Fa,c;ulty Council in 1940 , and the Institute ' s  patent policy, adopted in 
1932 . 20 . 

Similarly, at the University of Maine research for outside organiza
tions is handled by a Department of Industrial Cooperation .27 The Depart
ment is not a separate entity ; it is a regular department. of the University, 
which makes available to industry, especiall.T the industries of the state , 
and other research sponsors the staff and facilities of the University for 
industrial research and service,  through cooperative research studies , in
dustrial research fellowships , and consultation . Its functions are largel.T 
administrative ; the research is actuall.T performed by the experiment sta
tions and the academic departmen�s of the University, under the terms of the 
patent policy adopted in 1942 . 2 

The Lehigh Institute of Research was created in 1924 by the Board of 
Trustees of Lehigh University 11to encourage and promote scientific research 
and scholarly achievement in every division of learning represented in the 
organization of the University;  and in recognition of the need for fUrther 
and more exact knowledge in s cience and in the application of science to 
the affairs of modern life . "  The Institute is strictlT an administrative 
division of the university and has no separate corporate existence and no 
connection with aey other institution . Its purpose is to encourage and co
ordinate cooperative research in the various departments of the University, 
particularly research projects sponsored by outside agencies . The Insti
tute was reorganized in 1945 , to provide for more flexible conditions of co
operative research sponsored by industry or agencies of the United States 
Government . No member of the staff of Lehigh University may· undertake , for 
an outside agency, research involving the use of University facilities ex
cept through the medium of the Institute . Under contracts tor cooperative 
research all patent rights are usually assigned to the sponsor , s ometimes 
with the reservation of a royalty . However , the Univer�9ty does not wish 
to be in the business of owning and exploiting patents . 

Several years ago Princeton University established a Committee on Pro
j ect Research and Inventions , replacing an earlier Committee on Contract Re
search and Patent Policy and a still earlier Patent Committee ,  for the pwr
pose of coordinating- and planning on a broad scale the activities of the 
University in entering into outside contracts or other financial arrange
ments tor the sponsoring of research in science and engineering, and also 
for the purpose of establishing and implementing policies on patents and i.n-
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ventions which might arise through work of members of the University . It is 
the general policy of the Committee to ensure that an equitable division is 
made of the benefits of any patent between the inventor and the University , 
the Research Corporation if involved, and any sponsor who may have contribu
ted financial support to the work .30 The University has an agreement with 
Research Corporation under which that Corporation acts as the University ' s 
patent management agent . 

Through its Business Problems Bureau , 31 which was established in 1942, 
the University of Chicago invites and welcomes support of its research ac
tivities by business concerns or associations . In con.�ection with »aeeaech 
activities of the University so supported, the University recognizes that 
its main function is to expand scientific knowledge and that the industrial 
application of inventions and discoveries is the task of industry, not of 
the University .  The University stands ready to stipulate in. advance with 
a donor that ,  in the evert commercially valuable discoveries are made during 
the course of industrially sponsored research , the University will, on the 
request of the donor , use its best efforts to have the inventions or dis
coveries patented and to arrange tor the assignment of such patents to the 
donor ; or the donor , if it so desires , may have the right to prepare and 
file applications for patents at its own expense . In the absence of such 
an agreement , it is understood that the University retains the right to 
apply for any patents resulting from industrially sponsored research, and 
to deal with them in the same way as it the investigations that p�oduced 
such discoveries had been financed whollf with its general funds . 

A number of other universities handle the administration of contractu
ally sponsored research through similar specially organized divisions Q£ 
the institution. The University of Arkansas has a Bureau of Research , J . 

established in 1943 , for the purpose of providing a university-wide adminis
tration and s pons orship for research in parallel with those divisions pre-

· 

vious)Jr established f or resident teaching and extension . At the University 
ot Denver a Bureau of Industrial Research, one of a series of research 
bureaus recently organized as a means of coordinating the research activi
ties of the University , is responsible for the promotion and administration 
of research aimed at producing information of industrial value .33 Although 
the University of Denver does not now have a formalized patent policy, the 
matter is under s tudy with a view to formulating one . Norwich University34 

maintains the Vermont Bureau of Industrial Research for the benefit of the 
industries of that state , in accordance with action of the state legislature . 

In making contracts for industriallf sponsored research projects in 
or under the Department of Engineering Research at the University of Mi ch
igan , provi si on is made for the inclusion of a patents charge , upon payment 
ot which the sponsor of the proj ect obtains the option of acquiring owner
ship of � patentable discoveries that � . be made during the performance 
of the research . Ordinarily the s ponsor is granted an irrevocable , non
exclusive , royalty-free license to make , have made , use ,  and sell the arti
cles , machines or devices ( or the right to practice the process , if a pro
cess invention) under patents that may be granted the University or any ot 
its employees engaged on the project as a result of the research . The Uni
versity agrees to use, in carrying out DB research work under these con
tracts , only such of its employees as have executed inventor ' s  agreements . 
If, at the time of executing the contract ,  the sponsor elects to  pay the 
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patents charge , · computed as ten per cent of the total other charges specified 
in the contract , he obtains a six�onth option on all patentable results . 
I f  the option is exercised , the sponsor agrees to pay the expenses of pre
paring and pros ecuting the patent application , to pay an inventor 1 s tee ot 
one hundred dollars for each application or divisional application at the 
time it is executed , that fee to be paid to the Department of Engineering 
Research for the a ccount of the inventor , and to grant the University an ir
revocable , non-exclusive royalty-free license to make , have mad� and use , 
but not sell ,  the patented article , machine ,  device or process . 5 

While the University its elf does not have any general formalized patent · 
policy this practice tor the handling ot industrially sponsored research is 
the result ot experience dating back to 1920 when the Department ot Engineer
ing Research was organiz ed . The by-laws of the Board ot Regents ot the Uni
vers ity, as approved in 1942 , provide that : 

Unless othe rwise specifically provided by action ot the Board ot 
Regents or by contract entered into under the authority of the 
Board , patents issued in connection with research proj ects and 
all royalti es or pr ofits derived therefrom shall belong to the 
University .36 

At a number of institutions spons ored research contracts are handled , 
entirely or mainly, thr ough separate ly incorporated nonprofit research 
foundations , independent of but closel,y related to the institutions . The 
actual investigations are pertomed by the regular members ot the teaching 
and research statts , but all arrangements for the research and tor the ad
ministration of r esulting patents are made in the name ot the foundation .  
While usually, under the t erms ot the c ontracts , patent rights become the 
property of the spons or , the foundation acts , when necessary, as the patent 
management agent tor the institution and , as a general practice , recognizes 
the inventor in the distribution ot patent revenue . 

The oldest and one of t he most active of these f oundations is the Pur
due Research Foundation . 37 An outgrowth ot an all-university Department ot 
Research Relations established in 1928 , the Foundation was created in 1930 
to assume those legal and financial responsibilitie s  not clearly falling 
within the powers ot the governing board of the University as defined by 
state and Federal statutes . At present neither the Foundation nor the Uni
ver sity has a formal patent policy: each case is considered individually and 
on its merits . The tacili ties of the . Foundation a re also available t o  the 
membe rs ot the s taff and to the University itself for the handling of pat
ent matters , and a number ot patents have been as signed to the Foundation 
for management . llany ot the more recentl,y established university research 
foundations , especially those at state institutions ; have drawn thei r in
spiration and the ir patterns of organization and operation f rom the Purdue 
Research Foundation . 

Ohio St ate Unive rsity is another st�te iris titution , engaged in an ex
tensive contractual research pr ogram, that follows the general practice at 
using the facilities of an affiliated research foundation , the Ohio State 
University Research Foundation , 38 incorporated in 1936 along the lines at 
the Purdue Research Foundation , for both contractual research arrangements 
and patent management . Neither the Foundation nor the University itself haS 
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a formalized !8tent policy : each patent problem is considered on its own 
merits and in the light of the historical backgroWld leading to the discov
er.y or invention . 

The Auburn Research Foundation , 39 created by the Board of Trustees ot 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute in 1944, and the Ge9rgia Tech Research Insti
tute , 40 organized at the Georgia School of Technology in 1946 , handle con
tractual research and patent management matters for those institutions . 
Although tor the most part using the regular members ot the School and the 
State Engineering Experiment Station staff , the Georgia Tech Research Insti
tute also employs full-time investigators on sponsored research projects . 
Exclusive patent rights ,  which may b e assigned to the sponsor , are protected 
by Institute-employee agreements . The Institute supersedes a private non
profit Georgia corporation , known as the Industrial Development Council , 
which .f'orme rq handled the !8tent problems o.f' the Sc;hool . 

At Washington University cooperation with industr.y and other outside 
sponsors is conducted through the Washington University Research Founda
tion . 41 A nonprofit corporation established in 1945 , large� through alum
ni and local i ndustrial initiative , the Foundation aims to conduct researcp 
.f'or industr.y and to promote industrial and educational progress by j oint ,  
cooperative e.f'.f'ort o.f' industry and the University ,  utilizing the research 
personnel and equipnent o.f' the science and engineering departments o.f' the 
University . The Foundation arranges for the sponsorship and support o.f' the 
research by outside agencies and then makes contracts and agreements with 
the University for its performance .  

Recentq special research institutes have been organized at a number 
ot institutions located in or near large centers ot industrial activity . 
Using full-time research staffs , as well as occasional part-time supervisor.y 
and research services o.f' regular stat.f' members and advanced students , these 
institutes offer research services to industr.y and government . M&nT ot the 
more recently e stablish ed institutes are patterned atter the Mellon Insti
tute ot Industrial Research and the Armour Research Foundation . 

Original� organized in 1912 as an integral part . of the University o.f' 
Pittsburgh, the Mellon Institute o.f' Industrial Research42 has since 1927 
been operated as a separate nonprofit industrial research institution, al
though it still maintains close relations with the University . Research 
proj ects are ccnducted under industrial fellowships , a plan conceived and 
developed by its first director , Robert Kennedy Duncan .  Under a contract 
made with the research sponsor , all discoveries germane to the subj ect ot 
the investigation become the property ot the sponsor and are proteet;ed by 
patent 111iver agreements signed by the fellows . 

The Armour Research Foundation43 was established at the Illinois Insti
tute of Technology in 1936 as a s eparately incorporated part of the Insti
tute and operates as a sell-contained organization . All employees of the 
Foundation are required to sign contracts in which they recognize that the 
conception and development ot dis coveries and inventions are part of their 
work and that 8JV resulting patents are to be assigned to the Foundation . 
In accordance with the specific contract made with a research sponsor, all 
patentable inventions developed b.y a staff' member while working on a spon
sored project became the property of the sponsor . 
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SWIID8.ry 

The creation ot these special res earch organizations , as well as the 
patent management foundations described in the next chapter , 44  and the con
duct on t he university campus of extensive research programs sponsored by in
dustry, and also by government , raise a multitude of administrative and legal 
problems . These problems a re the subj ect ot c orollary studies ot uni versit7 
research foundations and of t he administration of spons ored university re
search which the National Research Council is making as part of the present 
survey . Indus trial leaders and scient is ts are concerned over the extent to 
which our s torehous e of fundamental s cientific information was depleted dur
ing the recent war and the need tor promptly restocking the shelves . Social 
and national securi ty ,  public and private health , and economic prosperit7 
and well-being depe nd upon the constant extension of scientific knowledge 
and the effective application of that knowledge . 

Industry and government are jus tified in spons oring univers ity research 
and in making financial contributions toward it s support , if such action baa 
as its primary ob j ective thereby aiding in the adequate training of s cien
tifi c and t echnological personnel , for subsequent employment in industrial , 
governmental , and educational pursuits , and fostering and accentuating funda
mental r esearch in our universities , c olleges , and t e chnological institutes . 
The greatest mutual b enefit will a c c rue if the support is given without any 
strings and the funds are sufficient to meet the full cost of thorough and 
adequate perfo rmance . 

· 

The general fields ot r esearch may be designated , but the universities 
should not be asked to take _proj ects which may interfere with the teaching 
and othe r responsibilities of the faculty and s tudents . Once the funds are 
given ,  th e  universities should be left free to pursue the research and make 
the results available wit hout dic tation or interference from the sponsors . 
Encouragement , cooperation, and guidanc e should be given , especially when 
requested , but not direction or supervision . Nothing should be done or be 
prescribed that will hamper the dis s emination and exchange of information , 
and the universities should not be made into commercial laboratories . 

If sponsors are guided by these princ iples in giving their s upport to 
univer sity research , the universities can more e ffectively perform their 
function and dis charge the ir r esponsibility ot training men , expanding the 
frontiers of l<nowledge , and fostering and stimulating the . spirit of inquiry 
on the part of both faculty and s tudents . 
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MEDICAL PATENTS 

An important -- and controversial -- aspect of the patent problem in 
univers ities and medical schools is concerned with what to do with the pat
entable products of scientific research that affect public and individual 
health , espe cially discoveries and inventions of a medical , pharmaceutical, 
therapeutic or hygienic nature . Research scientists , medical men , college 
and university administrators ,  government officials , patent attorneys , and 
industrialists have all given considerable thought to this problem and its 
relation to the public welfare . 

1fuether patents on me dicinal discoveries and foods are in the public 
interest was the basis of a j oint symposium presented before the Divisions 
of Medicinal Chemistry , Biological Chemistry , and Agricultural and Food 
Chemistr.y of the American Chemical Society in 1937 . 1 The American Medical 
A ssociation sponsored a conference on medical patents in 1939 . 2 Various 
other groups have given consideration t o  the subj ect through the years , and 
the National Research Council has on several oc casions held conferences on 
patent problems at which medi cal discoveries have been an important item. 

Those universities that have c omprehensive patent policies usually in
clude within the sc ope of general overall policies dis coveri es , processes , 
developnents , and inventions which may affect individual or public health . 
A few provide spe cifically tor special treatment of medical discoveries , de
signed t o discourage patenting except when it is considered necessary in the 
public interest and then without consideration of profit , either to t he in
dividual or to the institution . A considerable number have no fixed policy : 
when cases aris e ,  they are handled individually, usually without following 
any uniform pat tern except , as a g eneral rule , to dis courage investigators 
from seeking patent s . 3  

Attitudes Toward Medical Patents 

The prevailing practic es of e ducational instituti ons , e s�� cially those 
with medical faculties ,  are influenced to a considerable extent by the tra
ditional attitude of the medical profession as to the Ethics of patenting 
medicinals and medical appliances . Such an attitude , however , does not ne
cess arily preclude the patenting of a new process or dis covery in the public 
intere st . Yet , many s cientists working in t his fi eld take the position that 
the r esult s  of the ir research efforts , wheth er patentable or otherwise , should 
be shared ''without fee or stipulation • 11 In so doing they often fail to dif
ferentiate between patenting for pers onal gain and patenting in the public 
interest . 

The pri."lciples of medical ethics , enunciated by the Ameri can �!edical 
Ass ociation , say plainly that : 

It is unprofessional to receive remuneration from patents or copy
rights on s urgical instrwnents , appliances , medicine s ,  foods , 
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methods or r·rocedures . It is equally U..'1professional by owner
ship or c ontrol of patents or coFyrights either to r etard or 
t o  inhibit research or to r e strict the benefit to patients or 
the - public to be deriv ed therefrom . 4  

N evertheless,  the American f.�edic al As sociati on , by action o f  its H ouse of 
Delegates in June 1914 ,  has given permission to the Board of Trustees of the 
As sociation " to a c cept , at their di scretion ,  Fatent s for medical and s urt;i
cal ins tr��ents and appliances and to keep these patents as trustees for the 
benefit of the profession and the public , provided t hat neither the Ar�rican 
�·!edical Association nor th e patentee shall receive remu.."leration from these 
patents . " 5  

The view has been expres s e d  by some s ci entific inv es tigat ors that no 
patents sh ould be t aken out for di sc ov eries or inventions in the medi cal 
field which may affect indivi dual or public h ealth , and that the c ontrol 
shoul d be left t o  legislative action . This aversion toward the patenting 
of medical d i s c overies is well illustrated by the following s tatement : 

It should not be necessary t o  invoke the ethi cal c ons iderations 
which seem to many of us to be incompatible wit h t h e  patenting of 
principles or me thods inv olved in the ruaintena'1ce of individ�al or 
publi c health . It s eems to us probab.l--: t hat no code of ethics was 
ever d eveloped from purely abstract c onsiderations , and that in 
every c as e where a s trong feeling of propriety of action :has b een 
transforme d  into a t radition of behavior , the re has been b ehind it 
s ome tangible purpose . Standards of behavior whi ch have devel
ope d in all things connec ted with me dicine hav e sprung from a re
c ognit ion that there is a s harp line of differ entiation between 
th ose forms of activity whi ch deal \vith health and t hose whi Ch are 
purely cormnercial .  The invention of an improv ement in the mechan
ism of automobi les , or of a sh oe-buc kle , c onc erns matters of c on
v eni ence or luxury , and can be dispense d  w ith eas ily by thos e who 
are forc e d  t o  do wi thout them . The r elief of the ·  sick and the 
prevention of unne c e s sary sorrow by the mainter. "nee of individual 
and public health are matters in a different c ategory . As s oon as 
we a re in poss es si on of t he knowledge of principles or methods 
which can contribute to these purpos e s  the ir free utilization be
c ome s  a public neces sity; and any proc edure whi ch inhibits their 
most rapid and effective applicati on to the needs of the c amnunity 
would seem to us as unj ustified as t he cornering of the wheat illar
ket or the patentL'1g of the pr oc e s s  of making bread . 6  

Through the c enturi es medicine has given freely of its di s c overies for 
the benefit of mankind and they have be come the property of a ll  who cared to 
employ them in the c ont rol o f  dis ease . However , as medicine has b e c ane  more 
co�Flex , involvine spe ci alized investigation in the fi elds of biochemistry , 
physiology , physi c s , and as sociated b ranches , great numbers of f ull-time re
s earch scientis ts , in the hospital and the laboratory, work ' wit h  members of 
the medic al pr ofes sion but are not bound by the same ethi cal principles . 

Yany important medical preparati ons and t echnics huv e  been developed iri 
univer sity lab oratorie s ,  often at c onsiderable expens e  to the institutions . 
It will be recalled that it was in the laboratorie s of the University of 
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Toronto that the possibilitie s of insulin as a treauaerit for diabetes was 
discovere d in 1921 by a team of biochemists ,  physiologists , and a practicing 
physici an . It w as at Colwnbia University that a 1nember of the pathology de
partment dis covered the a."'ltirachiti c pr operties of Vitamin D .  The use of 
the ultra-violet ray t o enrich the Vitamin D c ontent of foods a."'ld medicinal 
products was d eveloped by a b iochemist at the Univer sity of Wisconsin . It 
was also a biochemist ,  working L"1 the laboratories of St . Louis University, 
who dis c overed the thera�euti c properti es of theelin . S imilarly , iod obis
mitol was developed at St anfoni University and thyroxine at the University 
of uinnesota . 

Patenting such di s cov eries is not considered to b e  wrong in itself , 
but t o be desirable if done in order to c ontrol t hem in the public interest . 
An e ditorial on Patenting The rapeutic Agent s , which a ppe ared in the Joumal 
ot the American ! !edical Associ ation in Oct ober 1919 J c ontains the f ollowing 
pe rtin ent remarks : ?  

• • •  there are oc cas ions when it is wi se , if not ne cessary , to 
obtain a patent in the inte rest of the public and , in the case of 
surgical instr��ents and medicines , or the medical profession . In 
c ertai!"l insta."'lc es it is abs olutely necessary that th& arti cle pro
duced sh all rr�intain a de finite sta."'ldard of quality and purity -
a."'ld ,  it '118.Y be added , shall be s old at a reasonable pri ce . Enter
prising pharmaceuti cal manufacturers have usually been reaqy to 
appropriate the res ults of scientific research by investigat ors 
or the rapeutic meas ures suggested by practising physi cians . Not 
infrequently , in such instan ces , the desire for financial gain has 
caused the 1narketing ot � products with extravagant , it not false , 
claims a s  t o  the ir value . Yet the patent laws may be used s o  as 
to protect an d  to benefit the public and the medical profession .  
In r es earch laboratorie s ,  work i s  being c arried on resulting L"1 the 
production of n �' therapeutic agent s . It is important that these 
agents shall b e  so controlled that they may be made available with
out subordination to comme rc ial interests . It has be come prac
tically necessary ,  therefore , for res earch workers to rrotect their 
produc ts in the interest or the public w elfare and . s cientific medi
cine . It has not been an e asy matter t o  decide how best t o  b ring 
about the d esi re d  r esults . 

In a r er ort on The I ·rotection by Patents of Scientific Discov eries , 
mad e in 1934,  a c ommittee of the American Association for the Advancement 
of Science summariz ed the s i tuation as follows : S  

The c ommittee re cognizes the fact that th ere exi sts in many 
quarters a s trong feeling against medical patents . This feeling 
seems to be largely due to the unpleasant memories of the past 
exploitat ion of the public by means of " patent medicines" which 
had doubtful or de cidedly harmful effects on the public health . 
Government regulati on during recent years has eliminated a great 
deal of misrepresentation and false claims in regard t o this class 
of goods . The �atent Office , moreover, now seldom issues patents 
for t he old-fashioned type of pat ent medicines . It is therefore 
an error to class all medical patent s  with the f ormer types of 
" patent medicL"'les . "  
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The mere fact that medical patents offer the nteans of ma.l{ing pro
fit is n ot a sufficient reas on to condenl!l them entirely • • • pr.-,t 
ents have other very in1portant uses . i :oreover : we must b ear in 
mind that it ia pos sibl e to obtain profits from medi cal di scover
ies in many other ways w ithout resorting to patent s if the medical 
inve stigator i s  so inclined . -,"Ie must , after all , depend upcn the 
integrity and character of the investicator l>hen important r;iedical 
disc overies are involved . 

The ideal t o  strive f or may p erhaps be that no medical dis c ov eries 
should be subj e ct to any r estrictions whats oever .  In our present 
commercial e conomic system, however , and with existing laws and 
business pr actices such an ideal is difficult to attain , since not 
all may live up to it . r;e must , the refore , £ uide ourselves in ac
corda."lce with the e c onomic s ituation that exists t oday and seek to 
attain our i deals through the existing e conomic machinery rather 
than to ignore it enti rely on t he ground of e t hi cal consideration 
alone . 

The act of s ecuring patents for 1 1 1edical di scov eries is not un
ethi cal in •itself , and such a ct does n ot ne cessarily mea"l that 
rers on al r:-r ofits are sout;ht . Under our exi stinr; laws and com:ne r
cial pra ctic es dedicat ion to t he public of important me Ji cal dis
c overie s by me re pbblication is n ot always t h e  best proc e dure to 
follovT . The public can often b e  best s e rv e d  b y  rec e ivi:-:c the b en
efits of a new me dical di s covery u� der the c ont rol of a pat ent . • 
Through making a medi cal dis c ov e ry it may b e come the duty of the 
inves tigator t o  make sure by me ans of patents that the public will 
actually benefit fr�n hi s dis cov e ry a"ld not b e  sub jected to unfair 
exr.loitc�ti on by others who may c ommerci alize his di s covery . 

The c ommittee sug1es ted further that ,  althouch in eene ral t he ethic s · 
of the medi cal pr ofe s s i on may rroperly prohibit its members and th eir close 
as so ciates from obtaining any monetary profits through rae di cal natents , the 
f ollmnng poss ible c onditions may s ometimes d er11and r e cognition : � 

( a) :·:here in introducing th e medical invention comme rcial large 
s cale ope ra.tion is necessary, involvL"lg expensive e quipment and 
large pe rsonnel . In such c ase the manufacturer lHUSt be as sured 
by means of patents that he will not 1neet with ruinous c ompetiti on 
and the reby lose his initial investment . in an enterprise for pro
duc ing a new medi cal product or apparatus . Before placing a new 
produc t  on the ma rket a great deal of preliminary work , e xpensive 
e quipment and salesman ship are necessary, re quiring a c onsiderable 
out lay of c apital . No : :;anufact urer w ould be willing to go to this 
expen� e unless he k�1 that he could obtain an ade quate r�turn an 
th is investment thro ,.tgh patent prote cti on .  

(b) l!ihere the e xpenses incurred in developing the invention were 
unusually la rge and the fQ"lds were supplied by individual investi
gat ors or oreani zat i ons •·1i thout the a s sistance of any public funds . 
In s uch cases t he re i s  a lesitimate reason for recoupine the ex
rens e s  inv olv e d  L"l the r es ea rch . The publi c should certainly be 
wj lling to pay t he actual cost for ":hat it gets . 
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( c) Where a medical invention has been made at a university or 
similar institution having limited funds for research there may be 
some justifications in such case for obtaining funds by means ot 
patents for fUrther research ot the type which will ultimately in
ure to the public welfare . 
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In order to obtain a comprehensive picture of the present situation in 
educational institutions with r egard to the handling of patents in this 
field, a special stuct_y-10 was made of the practices of the s eventy medical 
schools on the approved list of the American Medical Association ' s Council 
on Medical Education and Hospitals , and of the relation of those practices 
to the general situation in the universities and c olleges with which sixty 
ot those schools are affiliated. It was found that : 

Nine ot the university-affiliated medical s chools have special 
policies tor dealing with medical patents , several ot which are 
applicable on a university-wide basis . 

Nine others c onfo� to f ormalized general university policies for 
handling all types ot patentable results of scientific research . 

The other forty-two have no formal or e stablished policy, either 
in the medical s chool or in t he university at large , although maey 
of the medical s chools follow practices which are generally ac
ccepted throughout the universiti es with �ich the,y are affiliated . 

Only two or the ten independent medical colleges have clearly de
fined policies ; the other eight either follow informal policies or 
have no policy at all . 

The complexity ot the problem and the wide variation ot procedure in 
handling medi cal discoveries are c learly indicated in the following resume 
ot the prevailing practices in the sixty approved university medical s chools 
and ten independent medical colleges . 

Special Patent Policies 

Upon recommendation of the Faculties of Arts and Sciences , Medicine , 
Public Health , and Engineering of Harvard University , the following policyll 
in regard to patents on dis coveries or inventions bearing on health and ther
apeuti cs has been adopted by the President and Fellows of the University, as 
a university and not merely a medical s chool policy, dealing with the sub
je ct matter of the r esearch rather than the s ite ot its performance : 

No patents primarily ccmcerned with therapeutics or public health 
may be taken out by a.n:y memer of the University ,  except with th e 
con sent of the President and Fellows ; nor will such patents: be 
taken out by the University itself except for dedication to the 
public . The President and Fellows will provide legal advi ce to a.rrr 
member ot the University who desires steps to be taken to prevent 
the patenting by othe rs of such di scoveries or inventions . 

In cases as to which it may be deemed necessary to take out a pat
ent and dedicate it to the public in order to prevent others tram 
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obtaining a patent !or their own benefit ,  members o! the University 
are asked to r eport to the dean o! the appropriate faculty � 
such di scovery or invention made by then , with a recOIDIDBildation 
as t o whether an application for patent should be filed, in order 
that , i! necessary, steps may be taken to obtain and dedicate the 
patent . 

An individual making � di scover,r or invention which he thinks should 
be patented for any other reason should so report to the dean of the Medical 
School , giving his rea�ons in full , !or submission to the President and 
Fellows of the University . 

Under the By-Laws and Regulations o! the Yale Corporation , it is  the 
polic.yl2 of Yale University that neither the University nor members of any 
of its faculties should make profits !rom inventions or di scoveries made at 
the University , or in c onnect ion with its activities , and especially !rom 
inventions or discoveries whi ch may affect the health or welfare o! indivi
duals or o! the publi c . In 1935 the Board of Permanent Officers of the Yale 
Univer sity School of Medicine adopted the following resolution , based upon 
the premis e that the patenting or discov eries applicable in the f'ields o! 
public health and medicine was becoming an increasingly important and con
troversial problem of wide implication for the public : 

• • . it is , in general , undesirable and contrary t o the best in
terests o! medicine and the public to patent any discovery or 
invention applicable in the fields of public health or medicine ; 
but i f ,  at any time , any member of t he faculty deems it necessary 
solely tor the protection or the public , without profit to himself 
or the University, to control any invention or di scovery by means 
of a patent , he s hall bring the matter before the Prudential Com
mittee tor consideration before taking any steps toward patenttng. l3 

The Prudential Committee ot the Corporation is authorized to deal with each 
case a ccording to its merits . Although no patent has been applied for b7 
any mEmber of the faculty of the School of Med�cine during the last twent7-
tive years , it is the vi ew of the faculty that this should be the basic 
poli cy ot a school of medicine with respect to inventions or discoveries 
which affect the health or individuals , with a view to the protection ot 
the public interest . It would be permissible hOlfeVer , under the regulati ons 
ot the Yale Corporation , to s eek a patent it it seemed ne cess&r7 in the pub
lic interest , tor the advancement of learning or to maintain the cpality ot 
a patentable dis covery o Under these circumstances , the probability is t hat 
a royalt7-tree license would be granted to selected manufacturers who coul.d 
be counted upon to maintain proper standards and price . 

St . Louis University has gen erally followed a hands-off policy with re
gard to patents r esulting from scientific research in its several schools , 
but a speci al trus tee committee has had under consideration for several 7ears 
the formulation o! a fonnal patent policy tor the University . However , in 
the S chool of Medicine it has been the recognized practic e ,  since 1930 , £or 
members of the faculty and research workers to voluntarily' assign , without. 
consideration of individual benefit , their patent rights to di scoveries in 
fields in a� way r elated to medicine and public health to a Committee on 
Grants for Re search created in the School or Medicine tor the express pur-
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pose or administering patents . Thi� c amd  ttee was established originall.7 
to administer the patent on theelin which waa assigned by Dr .  Edward A .  
Doisy and hi e  co-workers to St . Louis University for the benefit of the 
School of Kedicine , the eventual income fran the licensing of the p�tent to 
be used exclusivelT for the prosecution or research in the School .� The 
procedure followed in the licensing or this patent has served as the basis 
tor the administration or other patents handled by the committee .  Aa in the 
case or theelin , the agreements with all licensees provide that "for the 
purpose or insuring more adequate public service and of fostering further 
scientific research through the product ,  the University desires to control 
the preparation and marketing or the product through its testing laboratory, 
thereby assuring a distribution f�r therapeutic purposes or preparations or 
dependable and uniform character .  

While Johns Hopkins University also officially pursues a hands-orr 
policy on patents resulting fran sci entific research in ita various schools , 
the attitude of the faculties of the School of Medicine and the School of 
�giene and Public Health ia definitely averse to the patenting or 8117 in
ventions or discoveries which .1111.y affect the public health . That attitude 
is expressed in the following resolution, which was adopted by the Advisor.r 
Board of the Medical Faculty in 1933 : ::· 

The Advisor.r Board or the Medical Faculty considers it undesir
able tor arrr member or the Faeulty or anyone connected with the 
School of Medicine to patent any invention or diacoveey which JDa7 
affect the public health; but , in ease any member thinks it de
sirable to secure a patent , he should bring the matter before tbe 
Advisory Board before so  doing .l5 

At the Univers ity of Cincinnati it is the policy with respect to inven
tions, discoveries , and developments relating to medicine ,  therapeutics , and 
h7giene : 

• • • to discourage the aequisi tion or patents by faculty members , 
students or other persons connected with the teaching and research 
staffs or by &nT agency of the University, except, when the control 
provided by patent rights appears to be necessary or desirable in 
relation to the public welfare . Therefore , it is strongly recom� 
mended that patentable inventions and discoveries or this type ,  aa 
well as investigative work that is clearly pointed toward such 
patentable inventions or discoveries , be brought to the attention 
or the dean or the faculty to llhich the inventor belongs , and b,y 
the dean reported to the administrative authorities or the Univer
sity,  to the end that aetion,  in keeping with the rights and wishes 
or the inventor and appropriate to the public responsibilities or 
the University , � b e agreed upon . It is understood that such 
consultation or the inventor with University authorities shall be 
volunt.ary in the absence or prior agreement to the contrary, and 
that the right of

6
the inventor to his invention shall not be pre

judiced thereby . 

The College of lledicine at the University is guided by this policy and , with 
a view to dis couraging the acquisition of patents, the medical college com
m:l.ttee has in at least one instance recOlllllended , after a careful study, that 
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the individual drop his plans to obtain a patent . In general, the right or 
absolute ownership , by a faculty member or student or other person connect
ed with the teaching and research staffs ot the University, of his own in
ventions or dis coveries , whether or not made while using the regular facil
ities of the Univer sity,  and the right of such persons to apply for , hold, 
and dispose of patents are recognized as indefeasible . Exception is made 
in the event th at the invention or discovery was made as a direct result of 
a specific research project sponsored and financed by the University or by 
the University of Cincinnati Research Foundation or by other agencies out
side of the Univer sity,  under a contract w ith the individual concemed , 
specifying the abrogation of those rights as to that specific project .  The 
facilities of the Research Foundation are available , both to the Univers ity 
and t o  t he individual inventor , for the management of any patents that are 
taken out . 

The College of Physicians and Surgeons at Columb4 University observes 
the policy, l7 established in 1930 , that no member of the faculty or staff 
of the College should take out a patent on any medicinal ,  therapeutic or 
health substance or process , unless required to do so under the terms of a 
contract with the Government or other outside sponsor . This policy differs 
from the general university policy ,

l8 which provides that in other divi
sions of the University patents may be obtained through University Patents , 
Incorporated , a patent holding agency wholly owned by the University . This 
agency in turn assigns the patents to Research Corporation f or management 
under an agreement with that organization . The only patent held by &.n¥one 
in the medical faculty is one on Vitamin D ,  obtained by Dr . Theodore F .  
Zucker in 1924 under an old arrangement with University Patents , Incorpor
ated . The question of patents has been discussed from time to time by the · 
staff of the College of Physicians and Surgeons , alwqs with the s ame  coo
elusion : that while research is a prominent part of the program of the Col
lege , th ere have been enough unhappy experiences with patents to make the 
staff unanimous in the opinion that they should not get involved with the 
problem. 

Although procedurally in effect since 1931 ,  a definitive policyl9 with 
respect to patents on inventions and discoveries , particularly those with 
medical or public health implications , was not formally adopted by the Trus
tees of the University of Pennsylvania until 1941 . That policy is the re
sult of · extended s tudies by both the faculty and trustees , during which a 
c ommittee of the faculty went on record in 1933 with the following resolu
tion :20 

That inasmuch as the University or Pennsylvania, like other simi
lar institutions , is dedicated to education and the increase of 
knowledge in �Y fields , it is and should be the policy ot the 
University that any discoveries , inventions or improvements made 
by it , through the D18111bers of its faculties or otherwise , which 
result , in the field of medicine in the alleviation of human suf
fering , or in the fi eld of s cience in promotiaa in 8.117 W8¥ the 
welfare of humanity, should not be restricted b.1 the University, 
but should be announced to the world so that such benefits Dl81' be 
freely enjoyed by all ,  and without pecUJd:ary profit either to the 
Univer sity or to any one in .  its. service . The University does not 
consider it necessary to call upon those in its s ervice to exe-
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cute formal agreements with it covering the situation, as is the 
case in business enterprises , as it is confidently believed �hat 
the foregoing principles con�tute the incentive and inspira
tion for their efforts . That nothing contained in the foregoing 
resolution shall prevent the University taking out patents at any 
time in order to  protect an investigation prior to the c ompletion 
thereof ,  any such procedure to be subject , however , to the prin- . 
ciples above set forth in regard to the results of such investiga
tion , when c anpleted ,  being dedicated to the use ot the public 
without pecuniary profit to the University or to the investigator , 
and this Committee will authorize the application for such a pat
ent upon consideration of t he facts s ubmitted to it in any in
stance , and when in its best judgment such protection is necessar7 
or advisable for any particular line of investigation . 
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The Trustees have declared it to be the policy of the Universit7 of PennsJl
vania that any invention or discovery which may in any manner �feet the 
public health , such as a new drug, process or apparatus intended primaril.J 
for medical or surgical use , shall not be patented for profit, either b7 an 
individual in the employ of the University or by the Universit7 itself . In 
order t o  prevent the capitalization and exploitation by others of any such 
discoveries or inventions , and in order to protect the public it may, how
ever , from time to time be considered advisable to patent such inventions 
or dis coveries with the s ole intention of protection without profit . It is 
felt that this policy , Which stipulates that neither the University nor the 
inventor shall r eceive profit fran an invention or discover, in the medical 
field , removes the profit motive from medical investigation . In the case 
ot s ponsored research it need give nothing more than a head start on his 
competitors to the financial supporter of the proj ect and leaves the Univer
sitJ in the position of being able to obstruct efforts t o  exploit the public . 

It is the general policy of the Medical Branch of the Universit7 of 
Texas ,21 which is somewhat at variance with the patent policy22 observed in 
the other units of the University, to allow members of the s taff to make 
their own arrangements w ith regard to  patents which may result fran their 
research work . The Medical Branch , which includes the School of Medicine , 
will not accept grants fran foundations or commercial concerns for the sup
port of research which carry any restrictions regarding patents or any 
other detail of the research work, apart from its general obj ective . There 
is a general understanding that ,  if a patentable process develops , the in
dividual concerned may seek the aid of an outside research foundation or 
patent management agenc7, such as Research Corporation , if he s o desires . 
On the other hand , he is free t o  make patent arrangements with commercial 
concerns ,  with respect both to obtaining the patent and to administering 
it . It is also understood that , if a patent is obtained by an individual 
as a result of research in one of the Medical Branch laboratories and roJal
ties are involved , a proportion of the royalties shall be allocated to meet 
research expenses in the laboratory concerned .  However , this principle is 
followed on an individual basis . 

The Medical College of Alabama does not permit patents t o  be taken out 
on discoveries of � drugs , therapeutic agents or appliances by members of 
the faculty ot the s chool . In this respect the policy is generallJ appli
cable throughout the University of Alabama , of which the College is a divi-
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sion . Under the general university patent policy,23 provision is made for 
the handling or other types of discoveries and inventions through a Univer
sity Patent Committee . In the event that a member of the facult7 of aqy di
vision of the University makes an invention which i8 patentable , the Univer
sity waives all claim to a share in the royalties unless the UniversitJ haa 
made a substantial contribution in institutional time , mone1 or facilities 
toward the production of the invention . If the University ' s  contribution 
is two hundred dollars or less , the inventor is under obligation to reim
burse the University for such contribution if he derives sufficient profits 
from the invention to do so,  even though the patent rights remain the s ole 
property of the inventor . If the UniversitJ ' s  contribution iB in excess ot 
two hundred dollars , the invention becomes the property of the University 
and a percentage of the net profits derived fram the sale or exploitation 
of the invention is allotted to the inventor . 

General UniversitJ Policies 

The patent policy of the University of Arkansas School of Medicine 
does not differ from that of the Uni versit7 , 24 which was adopted in 1945 . 
In for.mulating that polic7 the Universit7 recognized that it has a respon� 
sibility to the state for discoveries and inventions made b7 members of the 
staff while engaged in research work as a regular part ot their Universit7 
duties . Such inventions and discoveries , including those which Jll&1 have 
commercial application or should b e  patented in the public interest , are 
controlled by the Universit7 through a Committee on Patents which makes an 
equitable division of any ro7alties or profits that � be aerived from 
their sale or licensing arrangements . The adoption of the general universi
ty polic7 was the result of the only experience the University has had with 
the patent problem, when a member of the medical facult7 developed a new 
method of producing xanthopterin which was thought to have commercial value 
but which eventually was not patented . 

The University of California has a general universit7 patent policy,25 
adopted in 1943 , which applies to all emplo7ees of the University, includ
ing t hose in the Medical School . All matters relating to patents in which 
the University is in aqy way concerned are administered b7 a University 
Board of Patents which has full powers , subject to approval b7 the Regents 
of the University, t o  examine the merits of each potentially patentable pro
ject ,  to recommend the action to be taken, to facilitate patent applications , 
to protect both the University and the inventor, to arrive at an equitable 
determination of the rights of all c on cerned, to accept assignment of patent 
rights , and to administer them in accordance with the best interests of tbe 
University , the inventor , and the public . As.signment to the Regents of 
whatever rights the inventor or di scoverer � possess  in a patent or ap
pointment of the Board as agent of the inventor or discover,r � optional 
on the part of the facult7 member or Employee .  Any net income accruing to 
the Regents is devoted, first , to promotion of research within the Uni ver
sity and, second , to general university purposes . 

In dealing with discoveries and inventions in the medical and pharma
ceutical fields the Division of Biological Sciences at the University ot 
Chicago , in which is �eluded the School of Medicine , is governed by the 
general patent policy2 of the University as adopted bJ its Board of Trus
tees and incorporated in the statutes of the University : 
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The University ot Chicago ' s  basic policies include complete 
freedom ot research and the tree , unrestricted dissemination 
ot information . In view of these policies ,  the University 
will not profit financially from research by means ot patents , 
royalties , or licensing agreements . Members of the start will 
not be permitted to receive direct or indirect financial re
turns tram patents based on work performed during the period 
ot their employment by the University, or to  make arrangements 
tor such returns which take effect after such period . The Uni
versity will cooperate with industrial organizations by conduct
ing fundamental research proj ects financed by grants from such 
organizations , and will make research reports to the grantors , 
but it will r etain the right to publication ot the results . The 
University will not permit its name or the names of its investi
gators to b e  used in advertising . 
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The Division ot Biological Sciences had been operating essentiall7 under 
this policy tor several years before the official university policy was a
dopted in 1943 . It was applied in the fields or biology and medicine be
tore that time because of the belief that income through patent royalties 
should not accrue to the University or its statr trom discoveries which 
have a bearing on the prevention or treatment ot disease or the preserva
tion ot health . It is reeosmzed, of c OtJrse , that the patenting ot s ane  
discoveries may b e  necessar.y o r  desirable tor the protection ot the public 
interest or for other reasons . Depending upon circumstances the inventor 
may, with University approval , take out a patent and dispose ot it by as
signment to an individual , flrm or organization who has supplied the funds 
tor support of research or to some agency independent of the University, 
such as Research Corporation . This is done by free assignment , without 
.t'inancial retum to the University or the inventor . 

The patent policy ot the Uni versi tz ot Illinois College of Medicine is 
identical with that ot the University , 27 but as a general practice applica
tions tor patents are discouraged in the College , although a patent may be 
sought. tor the purpose of controlling the quality of a patentable product . 
Under the general university policy the principle is recognized that the 
results ot experimental work carried on by o r  under the direction of the 
scientific or teaching statts ot the University, the expenses ot which are 
paid trom University funds or from funds under the control ot the Universi
ty, belong to the University and to the public , and should be used and con
trolled in ways t o produce the greatest benefit to the University and to 
the public . The practice is therefore followed of taking out patents on 
valuable discoveries and inventions Whi ch may be expected to have a basic 
relation to other discoveries or inventions or commercial importance . The 
pa�ts are assigned to the Board of Trustees ot the University for a nom
inal consideration and the Board administers the rights under the patents 
in ways to suit the conditions , dedicating the patent to the public or li
censing its use . The facilities ot the University of Illinois Foundation28 
may be used in the commercial exploitation ot the patent rights . The pat
entee ia p.id a share ot any sum above a nominal royalty that may be re
ceived by the Uni�ersity . 

Although the University of Kansas School of Medicine has not had any 
experience llith patent problems , the School would follow the general pol-
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icy29 of the University and utilize the facilities of the University of 
Kansas Research Foundation . JO Under that policy anyone who believes that 
an invention resulting from a research project sponsored by the University 
should be patented would present the matter to  a faculty advisor,y commit
tee ,  apPointed by the Chancellor of the University, which would determine 
whether or not the Foundation should prosecute a patent application on the 
invention . In the event that any sum over and above the cost of obtaining 
a patent should be obtained by the Foundation, a fair share of the profits 
( at least fifteen per cent) would be paid to the patentee , and the remain
der of the profits would be used to fL�ance the activities of the Founda
tion and to sponsor further research in the University. In the case of co
operative research sponsored in part by an outside agency, the written con
tract between the Univer sity and the cooperating agency would include a 
statement that all the results , including inventions , belong to the Univer
sity and would be  so used and controlled as t o  produce the greatest benefit 
to the public o If all the c osts are paid by an outside sponsor, he would 
be entitled to have all patents assigned to him, the University reserving 
only the right to publish all fundamental data of value to s cience and 
technology . 

The University of Louisville School of Medicine follows the general 
university patent policy,Jl adopted in 1935 ,  which includes provisions cov
ering both ( 1) the administration of patents and possible income from such 
patents and ( 2) the condi tiona llhich should at tend inventions or discover
ies made by members of the staff of the University. An Administrative Board 
of Patents ,  established by and subject to the direction and control of the 
Board of Trustees of the University,  has authority "to accept for and on 
behalf of .the University by assignment or otherwise ,  either directly or 
through trustees or holding corporations , patent applications , royalties , 
licenses , or gifts therein governing discoveries , inventions or processes , 
when produced by members of the staff of the University by · use of University 
laboratories or otherwise . "  A patent assigned to the University is admin
istered by the Board in such manner as i t  may determine , provided that , it 
the patent is sold or royalty tor its use is received, one-halt of the mone7 
thus realized by the University would be  paid to the patentee and the other 
halt assigned to the University o 

A definite patent policy32 for the entire university, adopted by the 
Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska in 1946 , applies to the Col
lege of Medicine as  well . That policy was established for the purpose of 
stimulating inventive genius , encouraging the disclosure tor the public 
benefit or discoveries and new inventions made at the University by its 
faculty personnel and employees , and defining the rights of the University 
in returns from resulting patents . The title to a patent on any dis cover,y 
or invention belongs to the employee and he is free to develop or handle 
it in any manner he sees fit , provided that when total net royalties or 
other compensations are less than $1,000 , no payment to the University is 
required , but when they amount to more than $1,000 and less than $5 ,000 per 
year , ten per cent of the excess of such royalties or other compensations 
above the sum of $1,000 and less than $5 ,000 shall be paid to the Universi
ty, and when they amount to more than $5 ,000 per year , the royalty to be 
paid to · the Univ ersity shall be ten per cent on all the amount above $1,000 
and less than $5 ,000 and twenty per c ent on all amounts above $5 ,000 . In 
the absence of a specific contract to the contrary, the provisions of the 
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policy are incorporated in the employment agreements of faculty personnel 
and other employees or the University . 

The Stanford University School of Medicine follows the general Uni
versity policy33 in handling the patentable results of scientific re
search in relation to medical and pharmaceutical discoveries . Whenever aey 
member of the starr or other person making use of the laboratories or other 
facilities of the University makes a discovery or invention, or otherwise 
believes a valuable invention may result from his research , he is required 
to communicate that tact to  the executive head of his department or school . 
The matter is then referred to the Patent Committee of the University which 
examines into the nature of the discovery or invention and if , in the opin
ion of the coDIDittee, it should be protected by patenting, recommends its 
assignment to the University . The University reserves the right , in its 
discretion , to so manage and exploit all patents assigned to it in the pub
lic interest and in such manner as it considers consistent with the best 
interests or the public and the University. Ten per c ent of any gross 
royalties or other revenues received by the University is paid to the pat
entee , except when the patentee is a member of an organization . whose ethics 
deny the ri ght of its members to receive such revenues or when the patentee 
is employed or assigned to work upon a specific investigation . After meet
ing all proper expenses , the remainder is appropriated to the department or 
school in which the discovery was made , for research in the same or related 
£ields . Any revenue in excess of the reasonable needs of such research is 
placed in a patent pool fund for allocation to the support of other re
search by the Board of Trustees on recommendation of the President of the 
University . 

The University of Utah Medical School follows the general policy34 of 
the University, adopted in 1944, which provides that patents should be ad
ministered in such a way that the public receives the maximum benefit . In 
order that the patents may be put to work and developnents under them made 
available to the public,  all patent matters , including those arising in the 
Jledical School, are handled by a University Patent CODDDittee . It is be
lieved that the public can best be benefited , in some instances by actual 
transfer of patent ownership fran the University to supporting companies or 
agencies and , in other instances , through licensing arrangements where the 
control is left with the University . Either exclusive or non-exclusive li
censes may be issued , depending upon the circumstances . Ten per cent of the 
net royalties or other revenues received from patents � the University are 
paid to the inventor, except in cases where some other division of the in
come is considered more appropriate . The remainder, after meeting all prop
er expenses , is allocated to the University Research Fund . The University 
feels that , in the handling of patents , it should be activated by a desire 
to benefit the largest number of individuals in the most economical and ef
fective way . 

Generally Accepted Practices 

Certain of the medical s chools ,  affiliated with universities which do 
not have for.mal patent policies , follow the general practices of those uni
versities in permitting faculty members and other employees to exercise 
their own judgment in handling the patentable results of their research ef
forts but encourage them to utilize the facilities of special research 
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foundations , independently incorporated but closely related t o  the insti
tutions . These foundations , such as the Cornell Research Foundation, the 
University of Tennessee Research Corporation, and the Wisconsin Alumni Re
search Foundation, are available t o act as patent management agents for 
the universities concerned, their medical schools and the individual in
vent ors ,  throui#l the voluntary assignment of patent rights . 3 5 

As in the rest of the University, patent matters arising in the Cor
nell University Medical College are handled through the Cornell Research 
Foundation . The Foundation was established in 1931 with "power to act in 
all matters concerned with the acceptance, promotion, management , and piro
tection of all patents in which Cornell University may be interested , with 
power to take or acquire assignments of patents , to permit c ommercial de
velopment of the same through sales , licenses , or the like, and to receive 
gifts and devices which may be offered in aid of research through the ac
tivi1ies of such Foundation,36 Since 1945 it has been the general pol-
icy3 of the University in making contracts with grantors or sponsore or 
research programs not to agree to  give the grantor or sponsor more t han  a 
non-exclusive license under any patents that may result fran the research . 
However, in cases in which the grantor or sponsor pays all expanses of the 
research , including overhead, the University mq in exceptional cases agree 
to grant an exclusive license or to assign all rights in the patent to him. 

Patents resulting from research in the University of Tennessee Col
lege of Medic�e are handled through the University of Tennessee Research 
Corporation ,3 founded by the University in 1935 . The main purposes of the 
Corporation are the holding of title to patents issued on research work by 
members of the Univers ity staff and the promotioo of the use of the inven
tions and discoveries covered by these patents . The University has no for
malized patent policy but all members of the faculty, including those in 
the College of Medicine , are encouraged to use the facilities of the Cor
poration to relieve them from all concern with the administrative and can
mercial aspects of patent management . It is believed that the major bene
fits came from the. fact that the Corporation serves as a means bt protect
ing results of research from selfish eacploitation or suppression by in
terests which might gain cootrol in some wq. Also ,  the Corporation pro
vides a link between the laborator,y and the field of practical application . 

In the University of Wisconsin Medical School , as in the rest of the 
University, the individual research worker is privileged to handle the pat
entable results of his scientific research in any manner he s ees fit . Some 
have assigned their inventions and discoveries to the Wisconsin Alumni Re
search Foundation39 as their agent and have permitted such profits as have 
accrued from these discoveries to be compounded through this agency. The 
Foundation as organized in 1925 "to promote , encourage , and aid scientific 
investigations and research at the University and to assist in providing 
the means and machinecy b;y which the s cientific discoveries and inventions 
of the staff may be developed and patented, and the public and c 0111118rcial 
uses thereof determined; and b;y which such utilization may be made of s uch 
dis coveries and inventions and patent rights as may tend to  s timulate a:nd 
promote and provide funds . for further scientific investigation and research 
within s aid University . 1140 When patentable ideas developed b7 universit7 
faculty members are voluntarily turned over to the Foundation , efforts are 
made to ccmnercialize them, with the understanding that after the cost of 
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development has been r ecouped , any remaj ning moneys are to be employed in 
the support of research in the natural sciences . With respect to medical 
dis coveries and inventions , the attitude is t aken that patents should be 
s ecured where a lack of control in the use of the patented article might 
result in undue exploitation of the public , in lack �r uniformity of stand
ardization , or in confusion of t he public mind as to the inherent values 
of t he product . In certain types of medical discoveries , the Foundation 
considers itself obligated to administer the patents without thought of 
any financial return other than that r equired to safeguard and control the 
proper use of the product and t o  provide funds tor clinical and s cientific 
work in c onne ction with the discovery .41 

The College of Medicine of Ohio State University follows the general 
practice of the Universi�� in using the facilities of the Ohio State Univer
sity Research Foundation4l in the handling of patent matters , as well as 
sponsored research projects . Except in conne ction with research proj e cts 
conducted under contracts made by the Foundation , the University has no 
formalized patent policy other than the provisions in the State Statutes 
that all rights accruing trom patentable dis c overies resulting from inves
tigati ons carried out in the University laboratories with the use of Uni
versity facilities are the property of the University and that the Univer
sity may assign and transfer its rights or grant licenses as desired . It 
has b een the general practice tor the University not to apply tor patents 
in the fie ld of medical research , but rather to disseminate the results of 
such 110rk in the widest pos sible way tor the greatest public benefit . Pat
ents in this field would be applied tor only in those special cases in 
which the medical profession felt that it was necessary for the protection 
or welfare of the public . 

At Duke University it has b een the practi ce in the SChool of Medicine , 
since 1937 , to as sign patents to nonprofit research c ommittees named by the 
President of the University, and to use the revenue tram royalties tor the 
support of further research work at the School . Essentially , the plan pro
vi des tor handling each case on its merits and in a manner that s eems best , 
the procedure generally followed throughout the University . If an investi
gator has s omething that should be patented, the legal department of the 
University draws up an agreement for the assignment of the patent . Any 
royalties r eceived are deposited to the credit of a s pe cial fund and expen
ditures from that account are made on the wri tten recommendation of th e re
search committee but not tor the benefit of any individual . 43 

The University of Minnesota Medical S chool follows the general practice 
of the University , under which all patentable discoveries are referred to a 
University Committee on Patents ,  e stablishe d in 1938 .  That committee i s  
authoriz ed to r eceive and consider applications from staff members desiring 
to s ecure patents , at University expense and with University control and 
J:&rticipation in profit , and recommends t o  the Board of Regents agreements 
with s taff members for the assignment of patents and arrangements covering 
the li censing of the patent s . One-fourth of all royalti es are given to t he 
staf't member when the patent is in the general field of his employment , and 
one-halt when it is outside t hat gene ral fi eld and University funds and fa
cilities were not us ed in the development of the patent . 44 

It is the concensus of the executive faculty of the School of Medicine 
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of the Tulane University of Louisiana that professional standards would be 
violated if either the inventor or the School derived financial profits 
from patentable devices and processes . Several years ago , when a faculty 
member who had developed an instrument souatt advice on patent procedure ,  
it was decided t hat neither he nor the School should hold the patent or 
enter into any arrangement through which there would be a monetary return . 
Accordingly, the specifications of the instrument were turned over to a 
reputable manufacturer under an agreement that the price would be held to 
a minimum . One item in the agreement , under which the inventor relin
quished all claim to royalties ,  was that a reduction corresponding to po
tential royalties be made in the cost to the buyer . Three instruments 
have been developed by this faculty member and all three have been handled 
in the same manner , each with a different manufacturer . The precaution re
garding cost of the manufactured instrument was taken in the public inter
est . The University its elf , exclusive of the School of Medicine , has no 
patent poli cy except in relation to grants awarded through the University 
Council on Research . It is understood that , if a proj ect supported by a 
gr��t from t he Council yields a� income , whether from patentable devices 
or processes or as royalties on books , such income up to the amount of the 
grant is to be returned to the research fund . 45 

The Washington University School of Medicine has for many years ob
served the general policy that no pecuniary profit s hould accrue to any 
individual or s tock corporation from a patent on a scientific discovery 
originating in the School . For the protection of the public a patent may 
on occasion be taken out , provided the rights are assigned to s ome non
profit organization .  Any profi ts that might accrue from such a patent 
would be used for the support of scientific education and research , and 
not for any other purpose .  The Universit7 does not have any formal over
all patent policy,  although the question has been under study for s ome 
time , and the polic7 of the School of Medicine differs materially tram the 
practices currently followeg in the rest of the University , especially in 
the School of Engineering . 4 

It has been the general practice of Indiana Universit7 and of its 
School of Medicine , neither of which has a for.mal patent policy although 
the question has been under study for s ame time and considerable work has 
been done on the for.mulation of a definite statement of policy, not to per
mit applications on the products of individual or school supported research . 
In 19l� a separately inc orporated body, the Indiana University Founda-
tion ,  was established to finance research, handle patents ,  aid the Uni
versity in undertakings for which funds were not otherwise available , and 
generally perform such functions as the University,  being a state institu
tion ,  could not do for itself . Many of the contracts made by the University,  
in connection with r esearch grants , contain clauses relative to the owner
ship of the inventions that may develop as a result of the grant . In 
most of these contracts the University has the option of retaining owner
ship of the invention in its own name or in the name of the Indiana Uni
versity Foundation . Some also provide that the donor have a royalt7 free 
license for the D8.llutacture and use of the discovery . Members of the fac
ultT have also been permitted to sign contracts with c ommercial organiza
tions furnis hing financial support and to agree in the contract as to the 
patent rights , with the returns from royalties going directl7 to the re
search worker in some instances . It is felt that this plan is not obj ec-
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tionable and is b l' oad enough to encourage substantial s upport of research 
studi es by' coDJDB rcial organizations , and that a stricter polic7 "would un
doubtedlf r emove considerable support of res earch pr ograms and would deey 
medical and graduate st�dents t he opportunit7 of gaining valuable research 
experience . n48 

While deciding each case on its individual merits , the Western Reserve 
Univer sity School of Medi cine follows , as a general rule , the practice or 
not patenting discoveries in the field of medicine • However , where it 
seems necessaey in the public int erest , patents ma1 be taken out on a non
profit basis . When such patents result from research financed b7 a c anmer
cia! concern , the s ponsoring c oncern is given a non-exclusive r o7alt7-free 
lic ense in its fie ld for a limited t ime  before other firms are granted li
censes .49 

The Universi t1 of Virginia School or Medicine is in general opposed t o  
the patenting of invent ions or dis coveries bf members or the medical facul
t, . In the only instance where the question has arisen during the past ten 
fe&rs the invent or or a minor s u rgical instrument was advised against taking 
steps toward securing a patent . 50 At Temple Universit7 it is the reeling 
of the management , as well as the facult7 of the Medical School , that pat
ents should not .b e sought ,  but that the worthwgfle results of their research 
work should be given freely to th e profession . 

Each Cas e Handled Individually 

At the University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistr.r it is 
felt that it is usually best t o  resolve each particular problem as it a
rises , with a view to protect ing the good name of the Universit7 and doing 
everything possibl e to obviate an1 criticism that the cost of the patented 
product to the ultimate consumer or patient was inc reased because of finan
cial b enefit t o  the University or the invent or . 52 

Although the University of Colorado has no wri tten patent poli cy, its 
School of Medicine has in the past followed the unwritten policy ot patent
ing nothing and publishing freely the results of all research and develop
ment . It is likely that , in rec ognition of t he attitude of the medical fac
ulty , provision will be made for the licens ing of certain patents on a non
exclusive ro.yalty-free basis , as part of a gene ral univers ity policy which 
is presently under consideration . 

At s everal of the other medical schools each case is handled indivi
dual.ly a s  it arises and , in the absence of a general university or s pecial 
medical school policy, an attempt is made t o  w ork out an e quitable solution 
in each instance . This is the s ituation in the s chools or medicine at 
Georgetown , George Washington , and New York Universities . At the New York 
Univers ity College of Medicine , in ac cordance with a general procedure53 
followed throughout the Univers ity , final action i s  t aken only after con
sultati on with the dean of the executive faculty and the secretar.r or t he  
University . 

The practice is f ollowed at Vanderbilt University , both in its School 
ot Medicine and in the Univers ity gene rally, of bringing inventions and 
other apparently patentable material to the attention of a Univers ity Patent 
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Committee which reviews each case individually and recommends to  the ad
ministration or the Univers ity spe cific action and procedure for each case . 

Neither the University or Michigan Medical School nor the University 
as a whole has a clearly defined patent policy, except with respect to c on
tractual research conducted in or through the Department or Engineering Re
search . Outside or such research projects , each case is decided in the 
light or its own circumstance . 

In the one instance where a product or research in the University or 
Pittsburgh School of Medicine was found to have c amnercial value , a patent 
was obtained and the trustees of the Univers ity accepted the assignment ot 
the patent ri ghts,  the income from royalties to be used to support further 
research ldthout financial gain to the inventor personally .  54 

While the University of Georgia does not have any specific patent pol
icy , proceeds on the sale of s everal inventions made by members ot the med
ical faculty are added t o  the budget for equipment and supplies for re
search in two departmentl of the School of Medicine . 

Neither the Syracuse University College of Yedicine nor the University 
itself has for.mulated a policy in regard to the handling of patentable re
sults of s cientific research . However, in connection with the activities 
or the recently organized Syracuse University Institute at Industrial Re
search , 55 aD7 industrial corporation tor which research is conducted at the 
University in cooperation with the Institute will retain patent rights 
growing out ot such research . 

At the University ot Maryland , which is at present working on a univer
sity-wide patent policy, which will apply to the School ot Medicine as well , 
it is contemplated that the recently c reated State Institute for Industrial 
Research56 affiliated with the University will act as the patent management 
agency and will recognize the inventors among the faculty through royalty 
payments or sane share in the income fran patents . 

A number of the other medical schools , associated with universities 
and colleges which do not have formal patent policies ,  have not had any oc
casion to develop separate policies or as yet to crystallize their t� 
along these lines . The patent problem has never arisen at the medical 
schools of Baylor , Emory, Louisiana State , and Marquette Universities , o£ 
the Univers ities of Oklahoma and Oregon, and of Tutts College and at the 
BOIIIIal Grq School of Medicine, a division of Wake Forest College . 

If the question should arise , the Emor,r University School of Medicine 
would follow whatever general university policy is adopted as the result 
of a current stu� being made by a committee of the university faculty . 
Should it become necessary to establish a patent policy for the University 
or Oregon Medical School, which at present has none , it would be developed 
in collaboration with the State Board ot Higher Education as an overall 
policy for the other units or the University as well as Oregon State Col
lege, which are all under the same governing board . 

At Northwestern University a special trustee committee is current� 
giving consideration to a general university patent policy which will in-
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elude medical patents and �problems related to the Medical School . A sim
il.ar situation exists at · Loyola University , where the formulation of a 
university patent policy , that will app� to its School ot Medicine as 
well , is in the dis cussion stage . A university committee is in the pro
cess of setting up such a policy for the University of Vermont , which does 
not have a definite� tonnulated patent policy at present , either tor the 
University itsslf' bl! tor its College of Medicine . The same is true at the 
Utdversity of Southern California , whe re the s ubject has been under con
sideration tor some time ,  both on a univers ity-wide basis and with respect 
to the School of Medicine . 

In the other seven university-affiliated medical s chools no definite 
policies tor the handling of the patentable results of scientitic research 
have as yet b een established , either tor the universities t hemselves or tor 
the medical s chools , although the question has been under discussion tram · 

· time to time at most of th em .  Included in this group are Boston , Creighton, 
Howard, and Wayne Univers ities , the State University of Iowa ,  the University 
ot Buffalo , and the Albany Medi cal College , which is embraced with Union 
C ollege in the Union University System . 

Independent Medical Schools 

Ot the ten independent medical colleges on the approved list of the 
American Medical As sOciation co� two have definite patent policies , al
though s everal of the others follow informal policies or general practices . 
Two ot them - the College of Medical Evangelists and Hahnemann Medical Col
lege -- handle patent matters through s eparate� incorporated nonprofit 
foundations . The patent question has arisen at most of the other s chools 
and has been under di scussion from time to time without any definite policy 
act. ion being taken .  On the occasions when the problem has been acute ,  each 
case has been settled on its individual merits . At the present t ime  most 
ot th ese independent medical colleges are giving consideration to the form
ulation ot definitive policies or the revision of existing practices .  

At Southwestem Medical College , under a policy57 adopt ed in 1945 by 
the Trustees ot the Southwestem Medical Foundation , the c orporate b od1'  
UJXier which the College operates , any s alaried faculty member who desires 
t.o take out a patent on an original discovery has the option ot either ded
icating it to the public o r as signing it to the trustees of the Foundation 
without consideration of pers onal profit . It is contemplated that the 
F�dation will not grant exclusive licenses on � patentable discoveries 
assigned to it . The policy has been under study with a view to having cer
t.a:in ot the royalties returned t o  the College , but so tar the trustees have 
t.aken no action . The question of whether f.he research worker making the 
original discovery should receive any benefit fran the royalties is also 
under dis cussion . 

Veharry Medical College has adopted a definite policy58 concerning pat
ents in connection with a recent� initiated research program and the e stab
lishment of the Meharry Biological Research Fund , under the direction and 
control of a special research committee , tor the stimulation and develop
ment. ot research at the institution . Under this policy the discoverer re
ceives a percentage ( not less than ten pe r cent) or the profit from any pat
ent. , the exact amount depending upon the overall cost or development . The 

• 
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balance , after the Research Fund has been reimbursed for its investment in 
the investigation , i& held in the Fund tor use in the support of further 
research or tor allocation to the College tor general educational purposes . 
The College has not as yet had any experience with patents and does not ,.., 
anticipate in the foreseeable future QD7 patentable products from research 
now under way . 

The Woman ' s Medical College of Pennsylvania has an intonnal policy 
which ·  opposes t he  patenting , either by the College or by a member ot the 
staff , ot any medical appliance or any medical ppttparation . This is mere
ly an expression ot opinion by the faculty; no tor.mal resolution has ever 
been adopted by the faculty or administration of the College . 

The College ot lledical Evangelists has no written polic7 regarding pat
ents r esulting from s cientific research within the institution by members 
of the statf, but there is a general understanding that full-time emplo,-ees 
should not profit personall.y' fran medical discoveries . In a number ot in
stances patentable instruments developed by members of the start have been 
turned over tQ the Alumni Research Foundation ot the College ot Medical 
Evangelists , 5Y a nonprofit corporation organized in 1943 primarily for the 
purpose ot raising funds to aid the College in its research program . 

In a reorganization which is now under way at Hahnemann Medical Col
lege some tho� has been given t o patent matters and the revision ot ex
isting practices . The College has had s ince 1939 a separately incorporated 
Hahnemann Research Foundation , 60 organized to accept the assignment of pat
ents resulting tram research done under its auspices and to acquire patents 
by voluntar;y assignment or gilt . In the disbursement ot the net inca:ae 
from patents a predetennined share is given t o the inventor . The Founda
tion handles all relations with industrial organizations involving patents , 
but the College also has , separate and distinct tran the Foundation , a re
search committee made up of members ot the c ollege council ( seventeen mem
bers ot the maj or faculty) to consider , act upon , and approve all matters 
relative to research . AnJ research problems , including those which JDa7 in
volve patents , that may arise within the c ollege faculty are referred to 
this committee for study . All questions ot law and legal relations are 
within the sole j urisdiction ot the trustees ot the College . 

While the New York Medical College has no fixed patent policy, it is 
the present practice , when accepting research grants · from outside sponsors , 
to refer problems which may involve patents to  their legal department be
fore the c ontracts are approved or disapproved b7 the Research Committee ot 
the College . Generally c ommercial firms have been protected in their pat
ent rights . 

The other four independent medical colleges have no established patent 
policies ,  although at Jefferson Medical College the quest ion is at present 
under stud;y by the board · ot trustees . At the Long Island College of Medi
cine the problem has been discussed fran time to time and at the Medical 
College or Virginia possible policies have been suggested at various times , 
but without &n7 definite action being taken at either institution .  The 
Medical College of the State or South Carolina has as yet developed no pol
icy tor handling the results of scientific research conducted at the Col
lege . 
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Dartmouth College and the Institutum Divi Thomae are two other educa
tional institutions included in the survey which have had experience with 
medi cal patents . On the suggestion of the senior members of the s taff of 
the Dartmouth Eye Institute , while it was an associated organization of 
Dartmouth College , all members of the staff of the Institute executed inven
tor ' s  agreements providing for the assignment of patents to the College , on 
the general understanding that any income from the patents would be used by 
the College for further research . Under this plan the College owned and ad
ministered various patents in the field of physiological optics . In 1946 
the Institute was ox &anized as a separate nonprofit organization with inde
pendent sponsorship Pl 

Under the patent policy of the Institutum Divi Thomae , a scientific re
search center and graduate s chool of science with which certain other Catho
lic educational institutions are affiliated, no individual may benefit di
rectly from patents resulting from research conducted in the Institutum or 
its affiliated s chools . The director and all the faculty and staff members 
of the institution, as well as students and technicians , assign all patent 
rights to  the Institutum Divi Thomae Foundation , the fis cal agent for the 
Institutum and its affiliates .62 

SUDID&ry 

The patent question is currently under review at more than half of the 
seventy approved medical schools , at a number of them as part of new or re
vised general university policies . Obviously the patent problem is not a 
settled one in the medical s chools and a wide difference of opinion exists 
among their faculty members as t o  the ethics of patenting a medical discov
ery but in many of those schools , as in educational institutions general.ly, 
the question is being given thoughtful consideration at the present time . 
Huch of the stimulation for the establishment of definitive patent policies 
stems from problems growing out of research projects sponsored by outside 
agencies , especially commercial firms . Frequently such practices as are 
currently followed are concemed solely or mainly with the results of scien
tifi c  research conducted under grants from these outside sponsors . 

Despite the present wide diversity of practice in the handling of pat
entable discoveries and inventions that affect public and individual health , 
the trend toward the c larification of those  practices and the formulation of 
definitive research and patent policies , both in medical s chools and in edu
cational institutions generally, is a healthy sign and is to be encouraged 
and tacilitat�d especially insofar as medical discoveries are concerned . The 
protection of the public interest , as well as the interests of the ins titu
tions themselves and the inventors , requires that existing differences be 
resolved and that s ome agreement be reached among all the parties concerned . 

That there is a movement in this direction is apparent from the current 
interest in the problem shown by professional groups , scientific societies ,  
and individual research 110rkers , as well as among the medical schools and 
the universities .  The American Medical As sociation is considering the desira
bility of holding another conference on medical patents , similar to the one 
it held in 1939 ,  and various industry groups are concerned over the matter . 
In its consideration of the need for promoting and financing medical and re
lated scientific research in the war against disease , the committee appointed 
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by President Roosevelt , to review the information , technique� and research 
experience developed b.Y the Office of Scientific Research and Development 
and their application to peacetime conditions , recognized the patent prob
lem and its bearing on the extension of such research . 63 The President� s 
Scientific Research Board, in its stuqy of the nation ' s  medical research 
facilities and needs , also encountered this problem and included it in the 
formulation of an expanded and well-balanced program in the interest of the 
public welfare . 64 

If the proper safeguards are established, our universities and partic
ularly our professional and technological s chools can contribute , even more 
extensively than they have in the past , to the furtherance of general and 
medical science through the most effective utilization of their research fa
cilities and the present short supply of scientific and technical personnel . 
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VIII 

PATENT UANAGmiENT PROCEDURES 

Patent · management is a complicated business and is expensive . It re
quires a high degree of legal competence , administrative astuteness , and 
promotional zeal - a c aobinati on of talent not always readily available in 
an e ducational institution . The patent search is a s pecialized technical 
service . The preparation and processing of patent applications are exacting 
work tor legal c ounsel .  The a dministration of patent rights demands careful 
attention t o intricate details and cons tant wat ch for infringement and in
terfer enc e . The exploitation and disposal of patents , through sale or li
censing agreements , require salesmanship ot a high order . 

Existing Practices 

It is natural ,  the refore , that most e ducational institutions make every 
effort to avoid becoming directly involved in the intricate legal and c c:m
merciai aspects of patent management . Sollie endeavor to accomplish this by 
adopting a hands-off policy and r efusing to handle patents .  Oth ers , for le
gal or fi scal reasons , have established or have enc ouraged the organization 
ot s eparate� incorporated patent management foundations , independent ot 
but closely allied t o  the institutions by the terms of thei r charters an d  
by t he  membership o f  t rustees , administrative officers , and faculty on the 
foundations ' boards of directors . Still others have entered into agreements 
with Research Corporation , an independent nonprofit patent management foun
dation , to handle patentable discoveries in their behalf ' with run protec
ti oo of thei r in terests am thos e  of the inventors and the public .  

A few attempt t o  handle patents as a part of the routine duties of al
ready e stablis hed administrative units ,  such as the c omptroller ' s  or b usi
nes s  office . Othe rs handle them through special� designated committees 
responsible direct� to t he administration or to the t rustees of the univer
sity . A l'lUDlber have faculty committees on patents , which exi st primarily 
for the purpose of ensuring that pertinent institutional regulations are ob
served . Often these committees serve as a dvis ory bodies and are charged 
with recommending action on matters that range frc:m the desirability of t ak
ing out a patent to the determinati on of e quities . 

Even at those institutions which leave to the individual inventor t he  
responsib ility for handling any patents that may result from hi s  research 
activities , and also among many of those which observe laissez-faire pol
icies , the faculty or s taff member who believes that he has made a d iscovery 
or invention that has patentable pos sibilities is r equire d  to bring the mat
ter to t he attention of the a dministration either dir ectly or through an ap
propriate committee . Determination is then made by the administration or by 
the committee whether the instituti on has an interest in the discovery or in
vention and what procedure should be followed . 

This procedure is frequent� specified in formal patent policies and 
provi sion made for the e stablishment of a s tandi ng patent c cmmittee or board 
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to deal with all such matters . Such a coomittee or board may also advise 
and aid faculty members on cp.estions of' patentability, the prosecution of' 
patent applications , the c ommercialization of the patents when issued,  and 
occasionally the general business aspects of patent management o In this 
way the institutions may also be protected againat the appropriation and ex
ploitation , by personal and private interests , of' the results of' s cientific 
research performed in the laboratories of' the institutions , the cost of 
which may have been paid with institutional funds or from f1mda under in ... 
stitutional control . In many instances affiliated research foundations , 
where thq exist , pe rfom these functions in behalf' of' the institutions . 

The di sposition of' patent rights and their protection present maQT and 
varied perplexing business problems . Unless they are secured for dedication 
to the public or merel,y to prevent outside interests f'rca appropriating and 
patenting the discoveries or inventions in their cnm names , to the possible 
detriment and complication of further research in the field, patents are 
saleable ass ets . In aany instances the educational institution has a heav,y 
investment in the di scovery or invention and in the patent issued on it , 
and praaotional effort is neceasary to s ell or license the patent . Placing 
it in commercial production , intr oducing it to the public , and gaining its 
acceptance and use require additional investment tn money and services on 
the pt.rt of' the licensees . Administrative supervis ion must be exercised by 
the ins titut ion to insure maintenance of the quality of the finished product 
and to see that it is made available to the publi c at a fair price o Patent 
management , if' effectively perf'o.rDled, is a highly involved and often a very 
expens ive bus ines s  operation . 

As Vice President William T .  Middlebrook of' the University of' Kinnesota , 
in di s cussing Universities and Patents recentl7 before a group of university 
business officers , has said : 

Any real as sistance on the part of the university in s ecuring and 
administering patents JDUBt now from an express ed willingness to 
establish machine ry to aid in d etermining the novelty and the use
fulnes s of a discovery , to provide funds under s tated conditions 
for t he employment of c cmpetent patent counsel and for the prose
cution of the patent application , to accept assignmmt fraa the 
staff' member of' the patent application and/ or the patent , to under
take itself directly or th rough an allied agency the licensing and 
the other responsibilities incident to the administration of pat
ent s ,  and to as sUM custody and disposition of any royalties arising 
from patents not dedicated to the public . 

To becaae effective any expressed willingness to assist must take 
the tangible f'om of' e stablishing administrative machinery and an 
overall policy for general guidance o Eff'ecti ve machinery and a 
comprehensive policy are not developed over night .1 

Within the Institution 

Many institutions , including both those which have formalized patent 
policie s and those which in the absence of such policies observe gener&117 
accepted practices , have s et up administrative machtpery within the insti
tution to take care of' the preliminary phases of pt.tent management o These 
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matters are us ually ha�dle d through patent commi ttees or boards � established 
by trustee , administrative or faculty acti on . The f ollowing �ple s ldll 
illustrate t he functions performe d int ernally by such committees or b oards , 
some of which a re on a continuing bas is while others are spec ifically s et 
up for each c ase . 

At the University of l'innesota . whi ch does n ot have a formaliz ed patent 
poli cy and doe s  not requir e compulsory assignment of inventions by s taff 
memb ers , t he Board of Regents , under t h e  wide latitude of powers whi ch it 
enjoys , manages directly pa tents voluntarily as signed to it like any other 
University bus ines s .  Patentable di scoveries and inventi ons are fi rs t con
sidered by a Committee on Universi ty Patents , established by the Regents 
in 1938 . That comndttee will r eceive and consider appli cations from s taff 
membe rs without r egard t o  wheth er the patent was d eveloped by the s taff 
member in or outside his general field of University employment and without 
regard t o whe the r t he patent was developed with or with out the use of Uni 
vers ity facilities ��d fa�ds , and also from non-staff member s under s pec ial 
circumstances a nd to authorize th e patent counsel t o  make formal appli cation 
for patents under s pe cifi c  approval by the Board of Regents .  The committee 
is charged by t he Regents with t he following r esponsib ilit ies : 

a .  To receiv e  and c ons ider applications from s taff members desir
ing to s ecure pat ents at Univers ity expense and w ith Univers ity 
parti cipation i n  profits and c ontrol . 

b .  To appoint sub-committees of the staff to advis e  on t echnical 
phases of p at ent appli cat ions under con sideration . 

c .  To c onsider the bus ine s s  as pects of such appli cations . 

d .  To authoriz e  the patent counsel o f  the Univers ity to make 
formal a ppli cations f or patent s . 

e .  To consi der and re c ommend to t he Board of Regents a greements 
covering li cens ing  under patents secured . 

f .  To c onsider and rec onmend t o  t he Board agreements w ith s taff 
members r elative to t he a s signment of patents by the s taff lliembers 
to t h e  Univer s i ty . 2  

A number of othe r  instituti ons , many of them s tat e  univers iti e s , have 
patterned the ir procedure after that of the Univers ity of � ·innesota . For 
example . a faculty Commi t  t.ee 0!1  Patents , created in 1945 under the patent 
policy of the University of Arkansas , is charged by the Board of Trustees 
of that instituti on with responsib ilities similar to thos e  of the University 
of !!innesota C onmittee on Univers ity Patents and , in additi on , " to determine 
the amount of Univ ersity time , equipment , and funds used in developing the 
ide a ;  whether or not f unds used in the development of the idea were all Fed
eral or d onated f a�ds ;  and whether or not the invention is in the interest 
of ��d should be patented for the general good of the public . ' 1 3  It is the 
policy of the University that any i nvention , fonnula or proc ess developed 
or dis covered by a s taff member in the course of his regular duti es shall 
be controlled by the Univer sity . but that equitable divis ion of royalt ies 
on profits derived from the s ale or license of an inventi on , formula or pro-
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cess patented at University expense will be made by the University Committee 
on Patents . 

· Through a Committee on Patents , as well as through University Patents , 
Inc . , 4 a patent holding company wholly owned by the University , and also 
Research Corporation , with wham the University has an agreement whereby that 
C orporation a cts as patent management agent , C olumbia University provides 
means by lltlich staff members may s ecure advice and aid on patent proposals 
and may arrange to share with the University the returns from any patent 
rights . With the exception of patentable medical discoveries made by mem
bers of the Faculty of Medi cine , the right of staff members of other divi
sions of t he University to s ecure patents on their inventions is recognized 
and , in ac cordance with the patent policy5 of the University, there is no 
c ompulsion on them to assign their patent rights to the University . The 
Committee on Patents not only acts as a policy�g group on University 
patent procedure s ,  subj ect t o  approval of the Trustees of the University , 
but also in an advisory capa cny to staff members , calling , when desirable , 
upon experts in various fi elds of r esearch and patent law for advice , and 
recommending t o t he staff member and to the University authorities suitable 
acti on in s p eci fi c cases . 

At the time of t he a doption ot the Massachusetts Institute of Techno
logy patent policy in 1932 a faculty Committee on Patent Poli cy was created ,  
t o  re ceiv e and act upon r eports of inventions from members of the staff , to 
determine question of inventorship , dates of c onception , dis closure , reduc
tion of the invention to practice , and the e quiti es of the Institute , t he 
inv entor and oth er int erested parties , and t o  rec ommend inventor participa
tion in aqy financial returns from the exploitation of the patent rights . 
In 1942 the functions of this committee were divided between two new com
mittees , a Committee on Patent Management and a Patent Committee . An agree
ment had previously been made with Research Corporation under which that 
independent foundation handles all legal and comme rcial aspects of patent 
management in the interests of the Institute , the invent or , and the public . 
While the policy of the Institute has always rested and continues to rest 
upon a b�s is of voluntary cooperation of staff members , the Institute en
courage& but does not require it s staff to enter into formal agreements in 
regard to patent assignment , except in c ertain cases of industrial and other 
contractual research o ��en a disclosure is made of a dis covery which may 
comprise patentable invention ,  the Patent Committee determines probable in
vention and inventorship ,  recommends inventor participation in possible re
turns , and refers the c ase to the Committee on Patent Management o The lat
ter committee then reviews the case and recommends either that patent pro
tection be sought thr ough Research C orporati on or some other agency or that 
the Insti�ute waive all rights or equity in the inventi on in favor of the 
inventor . 

Princ eton University, which also has an agreement with Research Corpor
ation for that organi zation to act as patent management agent , follows a 
similar procedure . In 1946 a C ommittee on Proj ect Research and Inventions 
was established for the purpos e of coordinating and planning on a broad 
s cale the activiti es of the University in entering into outside contracts or 
o�he r f inancial arrangements for t he sponsoring of res earch in s cience and 
engineering, and also for t he purpose of establishing and implement ing pol
i cies on patents and inventions which arise through work of members of the 
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University, replacing in this respect a former Patent Committee . A member 
of the University staff is free to bring any patentable invention to the 
attention of the Committee , whether or not it resulted tram his academic 
duties ,  preterab}T prior to the initiation of the patent application but in 
aey case at least as soon as a patent bas been issued . When the question 
of patenting a particular invention is brought to the attention of the Com
mittee , the Committee will decide upon the s oundness of the scientific basis 
of the invention and upon the advisability of patenting according to the 
Univers ity policy . If the Coamittee reaches a negative conclusion , it will 
turn the matter back to the inventor to handle as he sees fit . If the Com
mittee reaclles a positive conclusion ,  or is in doubt , it will refer the 
matter to Research Corporation to a�ain its opinion and whether the 
Corporation desires to accept assignment of the invention . If the Corpora
tion is unwilling to accept such an assignment , the Patent Committee will 
decide whethe r the matter should be turned back to the inventor or other 
steps b e  t aken .  It the Corporation desires to accept the assignment , the 
CODIIIlittee will recoDmend to the inventor that he assign the invention to the 
Corporation and enter into an agreement with the Corporation , in accordance 
with the general plan adopted by the Corporation and the University . 7 

All matters relating to patents in which the University of California 
is in any way concerned are administered by an agency lmown as the Universi
ty of California Board of Patents .  Members of the faculty and non-academic 
employees are required to advise the Board with regard to &DT patentable 
projeot developed in the course of their work, even though assignment to 
the Regents of whatever rights the invent or or discoverer may possess in the 
patent or appointment of the Board as the agent of the inventor or discoverer 
is optional on the part of the faculty member or employee . Subj ect to the 
approval of the Regents , the following powers and duties are exercised by 
the Board : 

a .  Appoint a -committee of experts t o  examine the merits of each 
potentiall.T patentable project which may be submitted to it or 
which •Y cCIII.e to its attention, and to cause such committee to 
report its findings to the Board . 

b .  Report and recoDmend to the Regents in each instance the ac
tion to be taken by the Board . 

c .  Reach agreement with the inventor or discoverer upon whatever 
financial interest , it &DT, the Regents or a cooperating agency, 
if one is involved, may have in the proj ect , and upon distribu
tion of ro,ralties , the respective equities in the light of con
ditions leading to the invention , the amount of income that reason
ably may be expected to result therefrom, and the services assumed 
by the University in obtaining and administering the patent . 

d. Execute , thr ough the appropriate University officer or offi
cers , all documents necessary to define the rights agreed upon 
by the Board, a cooperating agency, it &DT, and the inventor or 
dis coverer . 

e .  Recolllll8nd , in the case of patents in which the University may 
be found to have an equity or in which the Board has been asked 
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to act for the inventor , whether the Regents shall have it patent
ed at thei r expens e or release it entirelJ to the inventor for 
whatever independent acti on he maJ care to take . 

t .  Retain patent counsel in a s sociation with the University At
torney in conne ction with matters pertaining to the filing or pat
ent applications , approved by the Regents , the prose cution thereof , 
and the litigation Whi Cb  may arise therefrom . 

g . Negotiate through the appropriate University officer f or li
censing and other agreements covering the manufacture and s ale  of 
patented articles or processes resulting from patents on inven
tions submitted to it , in which the Regents have an interest ,  and 
to arrange for and direct the collection of royalties and the dis
tribut ion thereof to thos e entitled thereto . 

h .  Obtain from c ooperating agencies assignment of patent rights 
to inventions or di scoveries made as the result of research car
ried on under special grants . 8 

Whenever an invention or di scovery is made at Carnegie Institute of 
Technology , which falls within t he purview of the Institute ' s  patent policy ,  
the inventor is required t o  inform t h e  President of t h e  Institute in writing , 
through the department head or director concerned, regarding the c ircum-

stances of the c ase . A special Committee on Patents is then appointed, i f  
either th e President or the invent or feels that the case requires review . 
Each such committee is composed of representatives of the trustees , adminis
tration , and faculty, also students if involved . The committee will deter
mine , subj ect to review by the Pre sident and the Executive Committee of the 
Trustees , whether the Institute has an interest in the patent and if so , 
the specific proportion in which the proceeds are t o  be shared between the 
inventor and the Institute ,  the legal title being held by the Institute or 
its nominee tor purpo ses of orderly administration . 9  

A t  California Institute o f  Technology a Committee on Patents , selected 
by the faculty , has responsibility for· recommending what inventions should 
be patented by the Institute , adj udicating uncertain cases such as those in
volving " line of duty" versus " own  time" inventions , making recommendations 
in regard to patent provisions in industrial contracts , and acting in an ad
visory capacity with regard to patents owned by the Institute . Any proposal 
to deviate fraa the general policy of the Institute is referred to the Com
mittee for r ecommendation . In order t o  make the Institute ' s  patent policy 
effective and unifonn in its application , all the members of the research 
and instruction staff of the Institute at the time of the adoption of the 
policy have been requested and all new employees are required to sign a pat
ent agreement , formulated and approved by t he Committee on Patents and b.y 
counsel , assigning their rights to patents and inv entions made in line of 
duty or with Institute facilities t o  t he Institute or to it s r:.o.::1inee . While 
Research Corporation s erves as the patent management agency of t he Institute 
in c ertain instances , the recently e stablished California Institute Research 
Foundation will be the Institute ' s  nominee in most cases for t he assignment. 
and administration of patent rights connected with inventions made by mem
bers o f  the Ins titute staff . In its operations the Foundation will adhere 
to t he patent policy of the Institute . lO · 
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At Lehigh University, where any member of the s cientific or teaching 
staff who has made a valuable discovery or inv enti on as the direct result of 
his regular duties on University time and at University expense is required 
to patent his discovery or invention , the expenses connected therewith to be 
borne by the University,  application for a patent to cover such di scoveries 
or inventions s hall be made in such cases as are recommended by the Execu
tive Board ot the Lehigh Institute of Research and approved b.r . the Board of 
Trustees of the University. The Institute , which was originally organized 
in 1924 , is an administrative divis ion of the University . If a patent is 
issued, the patentee s hall assign the patent to the Board of Trustees of the 
University for a nominal consideration . While the University does not wish 
to be in the business  of owning and exploiting patents , a patent thus as
signed will be administered by the Board of Trustees in such manner as it 
may determine . If the patent is sold or a royalty for its use is paid , one 
half of the money thus realized by the University will be paid to the pat
entee , and the other half assigned to the Lehigh Institute of Research for 
the furtherance of r esearch within the University . ll 

Several of the me dic al schools have e stablished special committees to 
handle patents growing out of research in their laboratories . A C ommittee 
on Grants for Research was created in the St . Louis University School of 
Y.edicine in 1930 , originally to administer the patent on theelin assigned to 
the S chool by the dis c overers but subsequently to handle other patents simi
larly assigned . l2  An Insulin Committee administers the patents on insulin 
assigned to the University of Toronto and exercises control over t he quality 
of the manufactured product . l3 It is the practice in the Duke University 
School of Medic ine to assign patents to nonprofit research c ommittees named 
by t he Pr es ident of the Univers ity and to use the revenue fram r oyalties for 
the support of further research work at the School . l4  In a ccordance with 
both formalized patent policies in some medical schools , as well as in the 
univ ersities with which they are affiliated, and generally accepted prac
tices in others , discoveries and inventions , whether or not they are to be 
patented , are reported through administrative channels . l5 

Use of Research Corporation 

A number of institutions presently have agreements with Research Cor
poration to utilize the faciliti es of that independent nonprofit foundation 
as their patent management agent.  Others either provide for it in their 
patent policfes and procedures or have such an arrangement under contempla
ti on ,  while still others encourage their staff members to avail themselves 
o£ the s ervices of the Corporati on through the volunta� assignment of pat
ents issued in their names . 

Research Corporationl6 was established in 1912 when Dr . Frederick G .  
Cottrell, a scient ist and successful invent or ,  arranged for the transfer of 
valuable rights in his patents in the field of electrical precipitation to 
the Corporation. It was s et up as a nonprofit organization embodying the 
ideal of utilizing the proceeds derived from applied research to the further 
advancement of science and technology . The Corporation ' s  charter requires 
that its net earnings be contributed to the Smith s onian Institution and such 
other s cientific and educational institutions and societies as its board of 
directors may from t ime to time select , to enable such institutions and 
societi es to conduct technical and s cientific investigation , research ,  and 
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experimentation . The Corporation ' s  capital stock , all of which it holds in 
its awn treasur7 b7 statutoey permission ,  cannot bear dividends . 

For maqr years the returns on the Cottrell patents provided the s ole 
source o! income whi ch made Research Corporation grants in aid of s cient:itic 
research possible . For some fifteen years the management of other patents 
and new inventions has been undertaken , thr ough  agreements with institutions 
and individuals , and the Corporation ' s  share of the returns f ran these bas 
augmented the available funds and extended the research s upport more wide]¥ 
and into other fields of s cience . 

Survival of the ideal and its embodiment through the difficult years 
of e stablishment and early growth is tribute to the practicability of the 
concept and to the vision of those who contributed to it . In any listing of 
the maj or a chievements of modern s cience those in the developnent of which 
Research Corporation has participated would occup7 an important place . A 
random s election includes the CJ'coltron , the Van de Graat high voltage gen
erator and X-ray equipnent , utilization of solar energy, computing machines , 
the synthesis of vitamin Bl , and �antothenic acid . 

In addition to the }*tent management services rendered educational and 
other nonprofit organizations , Research Corporation maintains a division 
conc erned with Cottrell electrical precipitation , the incane from which is 
also used for the encouragement and s upport of fundamental scientific re
search . This division is in the business of applying electrical precipi
tation to the gas cleaning problems of industrial companies , particularl7 
in the metallurgical and chemical fields , b7 contracting for the design , 
furnishing , and erection of pre cipitation installations . In pursuing these 
activities , the division has b ecome a sub&tantial enterprise on its own and 
has been the primaey s ource of funds supporting the Corporation ' s grants-in
aid program . Through anoth er division concerned with making grants-in-aid 
the Corporation expends the income derived from its engineering and patent 
management operations in the support of s cientific research , mainl7 in the 
physical sciences . Over the years more than three million dollars have been 
so disbursed , approximate� three-quarters of a million during the last fis
cal year .  

Under its a greement with an educational institution to serve as its 
patent management agent , Research Corporation agrees to handle the patent 
management and commercial aspects of t he exploitation of such patentable 
discoveries and inventions as the institution may offer or cause to be of
fered to t he Corporation , as are acceptable to the Corporation under its 
charter ,  and as should, in the belief of the Corporation , be patented either 
in the broad public interest or a s  revenue-producing possibilities . Each 
agreement is tailor-made , to fit the institution ' s  individual situation , 
but follows a fairly unifor.m pattern , which has been developed over the 
years . 

The faculty inventor as signs his patent rights to the Corporation under 
a set form of contract . The patent s earch is undertaken and the patent ap
plication is prepared and prosecuted by one of the firms of patent attorneys 
retained by t he Corporation . Meanwhile , through its extensive industrial 
conne ctions and on the basis of its experience with such matters , the Cor
poration proceeds to enlist the int erest of possible commercial users with 
a view t o their becoming licensees .  While it recognizes the s pe c ial  e qui-
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ties ot a sponsor who has made a large financial commitment to the original 
research or ot a licensee who may hav e t o  spend a great deal ot money in re
ducing the invention t o commercial practice or in installing expensive pro
duction e quipment , the Corporation usuallJ issues non-exclusive licenses . 
The royalty r ates are fixed by " two principles : they should never be so high 
that the ir reflection in the final price of the product would have aqr in
fluence on its a cceptance by the ultimate user, and they should yield s ome  
revenue for th e  purposes of the Corporation . l7 . 

A c ontract-set percentage ot all income from each patent s o  managed is 
paid to the inventor .  The remainder is d ivided on a fifty-fifty basis with 
the university, unles s ,  as happens oc casi onallJ, the university wants no 
retum . The Corporation bears all patent prosecution and management expen
ses fran i ts share . Some of the earlier agreements provide for the pa_yment 
of forty per c ent ot the remainder to t he institution and sixty per c ent to 
the Corporation , after deducting the inventor ' s  percentage and r eimbursing 
the Corporation for spe cial expenses incurred, for protection and develop
ment purposes , as pres cribed in the agreement . When t he total payments to 
the Corporation as a result ot this division of income e quals its t otal 
general exp en ses in conne ction with all inventions handled tor the institu
tion the r emaining income is divided on the b asi s ot sixty per cent to the 
institution and forty per cent to the Corporation . 

Under this plan the institution is relieved ot all patent and adminis
trative problems involved in the exploitation and commercialization ot the 
inventions . Similarly, when an individual inventor makes an agreement with 
the Corpor ation to handle a pers onall7-owned patent for him, he is r elieved 
ot these problema and responsibilities . Such portion ot the Corporation ' s  
share of the income from all the patents which it handles , as becaDe sur
plus , i� applied ,  in the discretion ot its board ot directors , for the 
support ot s cientific research through it s grants-in-aid program . 

Affiliated Patent Management Foundations 

The establishment and use of special nonproti t foundations · and c orpora
tions , independent ot but closely affiliated with educational institutions , 
tor t he  management of the patentable r esults of university r esearch is a 
comparativ ely recent development in American higher education . A few, s uch 
as University Patents , Inc . , at Col�ia University and the Wisconsin Alumni 
Research Foundation at the University ot Wiscons in ,  })ave been in existence 
more than twenty years , but the maj ority have come into being during the 
past five or s ix years . While they are located in all parts of the country 
and at all types of institutions , a considerable number are t o  be found in 
affiliation with state univers ities and land-grant colleges . In many in
stances the) have been created t o  relieve the administrative s taffs of the 
institutions of the complicated and time-consuming legal and canmercial as
pects ot patent management and to perfor.m functions which tije institutions 
prefer not to undertake thems elves , for legal or fiscal reasons , or which 
they do not have adequate t echni callT qualified personnel to handle . � 
ot these foundati ons also serve as the institution ' s  agents in contractual 
relations with sponsors of univ ersity research , while several are c oncerned 
with the general d evelopment of new sources ot financial support tor the 
institutions . There are at present at least fifty of these foundations 
pertonning , or aut horized to pe rtonn, patent management functions . 
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University Patents , Inc . ,  was organized in 1924 , as a patent holding 
corporation whol� owned by Columbia University, with authority to apply 
for , take out , and hold patent rights , to ac cept by ass ignment patents , pat
ent rights , royalties , licenses , and other rights covering dis coverie s ,  in
ventions , and processes , whether produced by members of the teaching staff 
of the University by the use of University facilities or otherwise , and to 
use , dispose of, and make arrangements !or the licensing of the patents it 
holds and make such division of the proceeds as its board of directors may 
approv e .  Under an agreement with Research Corporation , that agency acts for 
the University in the management of patents , s e curing the patents , adminis
tering them, and disposing of the rights through license s . The assignment 
of di scoveries or inventions by staff members t o  University Patents , Inc . ,  
or to Research Corporation is normall7 on a pure� voluntary basis and Uni
versity Patents ,  Inc . ,  and Res earch Corporation , in turn , res erve the right 
to refuse to cooperate in securing a patent , or to a c cept an assignment , if, 
in thei r opinion , it is not in their interest to do so . l8 

The Wis consin Alumni Research Foundation , organized in 1925 by a group 
of alumni of the Univers ity of Wisconsin under the authority of the Board 
of Regents of the University , was the pioneer among university�filiated 
nonprofit patent management agenci es . Financiall7 the most s�ccessful of 
these foundati ons , the inception of the idea grew out of the offer by Dr . 
Harry S .  Steenbock , a professor at the University ,  of a patent then pending 
on his dis cov ery of the anti-rachitic properties of the ultra-violet ray in 
the enri chment of t he Vitamin D content of foods and medicinal products . 
In recognition o f  the possibilities of c ommercial exploitati on of patent
able results of university research and the utilization of the profits in 
the public interest through t he support of scientific research , e spe cially 
in a state univ ersity , the Foundation was created with the following obj ec
tives , as s tated in its charter : 

To promote ,  encourage , and aid s cientific investigations and re
search at the University and to assist in providing the means and 
machinery by which the scientific discoveri es and inventions of 
the s taff 111A7 be develope d and patented and the public and camner
cial uses thereof determined ; and by whi ch such utilization may be 
made of such discoveries and inventions and patent right s as may 
tend t o  stimulate and promote and provide funds for further scien
tifi c  investigation and research within s aid University . l9 

Through its administration of the Steenbock patents and oth ers volun tarily 
as signed to it by members of the University faculty, the Foundation has over 
the years contributed substantial sums to the University for the advancement 
of research in the natural sciences . These grants have been made out of the 
income on the a c cumulated earned royalti es , which have been conservative� 
invested by the Foundation in order to insure permanent steady income . In 
addition to t he s upport of spe cific research proj e cts , the Foundation has 
as sisted t he University in t he r etention of faculty members in times of fi-· 
nanci al stress , especially during the depress ion years , through grants of 
emergency aid . IVhen a patent is as signe d t o  the Foundation , a standard con
tract is made with the inventor, under which he ( or his estate) is paid a 
fifteen per cent royalty on the net avails derived from the patent , after 
the expen ses of securi ng ,  maintaining , and defending it have been repaid to 
the Foundation . The r emaining eighty-five per cent of the net r eturns ac-
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cruing to the Foundation is invested as  part of the Foundation ' s  endowment, 
the income from lllhich is turned over t o  the University for the support of 
scientific research . The �untributions to the University are made annua� 
without restriction as to their specific  use ; their administration is the 
responsibility of the University . By far the larger part of the aid which 
has been given to the University has been used for the support of specific 
projects proposed by the several departments in the field of the natural 
sciences . These proj ects are administered entirely through the University 
Research Committee of the Graduate School and the selection of the approved 
projects is in no way controlled by the Foundation . 

An outgrowth of an all-university Department of Research Relations with 
Industr,y established at Purdue University two years previously, the Purdue 
Research Foundation20 was organized in 1930 as an agency f or encouraging , 
promoting, and conducting both fundamental scientific investigations and in
dustrial r esearch at the University , and for assuming legal and financial 
responsibilities not clearly falling within the powers of the governing 
board of the University .  While its major activity is in connection with 
contractual relations involved in the extensive industry-sponsored research 
program of the University, the Foundation also serves as  patent management 
agent for the University .  Patent problems arising on the Purdue campus are 
handled by the Foundation , whether in connection with sponsored research 
or patents voluntarily assigned to the Foundation by faculty members . Roy
alties received trom licenses issued b,y the Foundation are used for the 
support of furthe r research at the University, after rewarding the faculty 
member or student responsible for the patented dis covery or invention . 

While , as a matter of general policy , Comell University does not re
quire the assignment ot patents by members of its staff , the facilitie s of 
the Cornell Research Foundation have been used for the administration of 
patents voluntarily as signed to the University ,  including those resulting 
from research in the state colleges embraced in the University system. The 
Foundation was created in 1932 as a stock corporation , empowered 'to act in 
all matters concerned with the acceptance , promotion, management and pro
tection of all patents in which Comell University may be interested, with 
power t o take or acquire assignment of patents , to permit commercial devel
opnent of the s ame through s ales , licenses or the like , and to receive gifts 
and devises which may be offered in aid of research through the a ctivities 
of such Foundation . n21 While separately incorporated, the Foundation is a 
wholly-owned subsidiar,y of the University, subj ect to the control of the 
Board ot Trustees of the University in matters of general policy.  At the 
time of its organization , all the stock of the FJundation was turned over 
to the Univer sity in r eturn for patents then held by the University . The 
directors of the Foundation are officers ,  trustees ,  faculty members ,  and 
alumni ot the University, but the Foundation is a separate business enter
prise and , as !'Inch, has no connection with the research activities of the 
University . Royalties earned on its patent holdings are made available to 
the University for furtherance of research in the various colleges of the 
University . Recently the University entered into an agreement with Research 
Corporation for that independent foundation to act as patent management 
agent in certain cases . 

Under its patent pollcy, 22 Pennsylvania State College may use the fa
cilities of the Pennsylvania Research Corporation , or any similar agency 
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for the administration and exploitation of patents , the assignment of which 
have been accepted by the Board ot Trustees of the College , on recommenda
tion of the President after prior study by the College Council on Research . 
The Corporatiop was formed in 1934 " for the purpose of fostering and advanc
ing s cientific research, and , as incidental to this general purpose, for the 
purpose of creating, purchasing, holding and selling patent rights for in
ventions and designs , with the right to issue licenses for the exercise ot 
rights relative to said inventions and designs , and to receive p�ent 
therefor, and to use and apply all moneys thus or otherwise received solely 
for the fostering and advancement of such s cientific research . n23 The re
lationship of the Corporation to the College is covered in a memorandum of 
agreement under which the College may refer its patent problems to the Cor
poration . At the time of his appointment every member of the faculty signs 
a memorandum of agreement which includes acceptance of the provisions of 
the patent policy of the College . 

The University of Tennessee does not have a for.malized patent policy, 
but members of the faculty and staff are encouraged to use the facilities 
of the University of Tennessee Research Corporation . The Corporation is 
legal� independent but in effect is a subsidiary of the University organ
ized in 1935 , 

• • •  to promote , encourage and aid scientific ,  social and/or edu
cational investigation and research and to provide or assist in 
providing the means and machinery by which scientific , social and/ 
or educational dis coveries , publications , inventions , processes , 
trade-marks , trade names , brands and/or labels � be developed , 
applied, patented, copyrighted and/or registered and the public 
and c ommercial uses thereof dete�ed , and by Which su ch utiliza
tion or disposition may be made of such dis coveries , inventions , 
processes , trade�rks , trade names , b rands , labels , and/or publi
cations , and patent right-s,  registrations , or copyrights of in
terests therein , as may tend to stimulate and promote and provide 
funds for further scientifi c ,  social, and/or educational investiga
tions and research . 24 

Under its charter th� Corporation bas very broad powers, enabling it to con
duct manr activities which may be . considered outside the usual program of 
the University . Faculty members have been willing to assign patents and 
pending patent applications to the Corporation because of its policy to 
share liberally with the inventor whatever income may be received . 

Patent matters arising at the Virginia Po�echnic Institute are han
dled by the V .  P .  I .  Research Foundation , which also serves as the fis cal 
agent of the Institute in contracting with outside parties and in adminis
tering funds for research and development work to be performed at the In
stitute . The Foundation was established in 1935 with purposes practicallf 
identical with those of the University of Tennessee Research Corporation . 
In the division of income from patents administered by the Foundation , it 
is recognized that the inventor is entitled to a share , the remaLnder being 
devoted to the furtherance of scientific research at the Institute �5 

At Ohio State Univers�ty , Which does not have a formalized pate�� pol
icy, the faciliti es of the Ohio State University Research Foundation are 
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utilized both in the administration of patent matters and in the handling of 
contractual r elations in connection with sponsored research proj ec� The 
Foundation was incorporated in 1936 , its purposes and plan of orga�ization 
patterned ver,y largelf after those of the Purdue Research Foundation . While 
its efforts are c onc entrated largely on the development of the University ' s  
industrial research program, the Foundation also aims t o  make available to 
the public the benefits of s cientific and t echnological res earch under ar
rangements ltl ich will encourage and s upport further research at the Univer
sity . 

Many of the more recently established university-affiliated foundations , 
especially t hose at state universities and land-grant c olleges , have been 
organized along much the s ame lines as these earlier foundations and follow ,  
i n  general , similar patent management practices , modifi ed i n  specific in
stances to meet local situations . Where state laws permit , they have been 
created with broad powers , to enable them to engage in a wide range of activ
iti es , of -which patent management is only one . Some , such as t he University 
of Illinois Foundation , the Indiana University Foundation , and the Univer
sity of Nebraska Foundation , are empowered t o  and do promote the interests 
ot thei r respective universities through a wide variety of s ervices , includ
ing t he  development of new s ources of revenue , not onlT in support of re
search but also tor the endowment and current expens es of the ins titutions . 
A few may even maintain manufacturing plants and other business operations . 

Summar,y 

The management of patents growing out of university research involves 
both internal and external problems , ma.ny of which are c omplicated and per
plexing . The internal problems are usually handled through patent commit
tees or patent boards , established by trustee , administrative or faculty 
action , either on a c ontinuing or an ad hoc basis . The external problems 
require specialized t alent and wide experience t o  deal effectivelf with the 
legal and commercial a spects of patent management .  Few institutions have 
qualified personnel available to handle these problems or much experience 
in patent management . In order to rtlieve already overburdened administra
tive staffs of these r esponsibilities and also to pe rform functions which 
the instituti ons are unable or prefer not to undertake thems elves , many have 
either entered into agreements with Research Corporation or utilize the fa
cilities of affiliated but independently incorporated nonprofit foundations 
to handle for t hem the administration and exploitation of patents . 

A more detailed analTsis of the organization and operation of t he se 
university-affiliated foundations , their obj ectives , programs , patent pol
icie s ,  and experience with patents ,  t han is present in this chapter is the 
subj ect of a c orollary study which the National Res earch Council is making 
as part of the pres ent survey .  The t rend toward the development and use of 
such organizations has raised many questions as to their potentialiti es and 
place in the e ducational scene . 
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IX 

PAT:FET REVENUE 

University research is seldom conducted with a view t o  the patentabil
ity or the conmercial application of the r esults . Yet , frequently di scover
ies and inventions do evolve which are patentable and have commercial value . 
In such instances , the e ducational institution has a responsibility to the 
public and to the inventor ,  as well as to itself and those who s upport it , 
to see that the patents are so administered and controlled that they will 
produce the greatest benefit to all conc erned . Financial rewards are not 
essential obj ectives in obtaining patents . 

It is the exception , rather than the general rule , that substantial re
turns accrue from patentable results of university r esearch . The few in
stances of patentable dis c overies , such as the Steenbock process at the Uni
versity of Wiscons in and insulin at the University of Toronto , which have 
been highly successful commercially and remunerative to the holders of the 
patents , lead some university administrators and s cientists t o  hope for sim
ilar profitable patents to bring in large sums of money which � be used 
for the support ot research or other educational activities , as well as for 
pe rsonal gain . The expense of prosecuting the patent application , commer
cializing the patent When issued, and protecting it against infringement 
and interferenc e cut heavily into many otherwise lucrative patent holdings . 

It is not fair , a c cording to one writer , who has had considerable ex
peri ence in the patent field , to hold up patents as a royal road t o  fortune . 
A distressing minority, he says , pay as much as one cent . He suggests that 
the following warning should be attached to each and every patent issued by 
the Patent Office : 

Inventor , beware l This patent is only a li cense to sue . It does 
not insure any JUonetaey reward . It does not vouch for the com
mercial value of t he invention . It may ultimately prove to be 
not valid . What the courts will do to it is beyond prediction . 
While you were before the Patent Office we tried t o  regard you 
as a benefactor of s ociety . But fran now on you ' re on your own . 
Allah be with you 1 1 

However , when a patent i s  assigned to it and an educational institution as
sumes responsibility for a dministration and control of the patent rights , 
it is als o  responsible for the determination of the equities involved and 
for the distribut ion of such revenue as may be r eceived . 

Some institutions recognize t he rights and interests of the inventor 
and s hare the proceeds with him, either under a prior contractual arrange
ment or by 1111tual agreement , but there is no uniformity in the division of 
the financial r eturn from patents b etween the inventor and the institution . 
In s ame  institutions the amount given the inventor is specified in a ccord
ance with a general policy, with a wide variation among ins titutions in the 
proportion allotted to the inventor .  In others the inventor 's shar-e is de-
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termined in each case after consideration by a spe cial faculty or adminis
trative committee . 2  

Inv entor Parti cipation 

At Lehigh Univer sity, and also at t he Univers ity of Louisville , pro
vision is made in the patent policy of the institution that ,  i f  a patent is 
sold or royalty for it s  use i s  paid� one half of the money realized by the 
University b e  JBid to the patentee . )  On the other hand , a t  Stanford Uni
vers ity t en per c ent of the gross royalties or other revenues r eceived by 
the Univers ity are p aid t o  t he patentee , 4  and at California Institute of 
Technology the invent or may , on recommendation of the faculty Committee an 
Patents , " receive from the Institute fifteen per cent of the gross sum of 
money which has a c crued or shall thereafter acc rue to the Institute from 
his pt. tent • " 5 

The patent poli cies of Kansas State College and the University of Kan
sas provi de that , in th e event that any sum over and above the c os t  of ob
taining a patent should be obtained , " a  fair share of the profits ( at least 
fifteen per c ent) shall be paid t o  the patentee . " 6  The Aubum Research 
Foundati on , in its administrati on of patents in behalf of Alabama Polytech
nic Institute , will PlY to the inventor or inventors at least "fifteen per 
cent of the profits fran s aid patents , after all expens es have been paid . "7  

Ten per c ent of the net royalties o.r other revenues received from pat
ent s by the University of Utah shall be paid to the patentee , except in a 
cas e where s ame other division of income is c onsidered more appropriate . 8  
At the Univer sity of C onnecticut a minimum of twenty per c ent of the net 
proceeds " shall be paid to an employee who sole:cy- conc eived or made the in
venti on , and shall be paid in shares to two or more employees who j ointlT 
made the invention , in such respective proportions as the board ( of trus
tees) � determine . 11 9  

When a staff menber of the Iowa State College agrees t o  assign a pat
ent to the College ,  or its patent management agency , he lli.ll receive 11 a bo
nus in a sum e qual to fifteen pe r  cent of the net receipts fran the licens
ing of t he patent , such bonus to be paid annually as accrued , accompanied 
by a detailed statement of receipt s  and expenditures on account of the li
censing of that patent . n lO If the retum to the University i s  "in excess 
of the c o st of such patent " ,  the Research C ouncil of the University of Flori
da shall recommend " th e  payment of a j ust c ompensation t o  the dis coverer or 
inventor from the net proceeds , which in no case shall be les s  t han twentT
five per c ent . tt ll 

The patent agreement s igned by each employee when a ccepting a position 
at the Michigan College of Mining and Technology contains a provision that 
" the C ollege shall pay to me , at least quarterly, fifteen per c ent of the 
net proc eeds of t he earnings or yield of such patents arising from any 
s ource ,  wheth er from licens e fees , royalties or from sale . " l2  A few insti
tuti ons include pltent pr ovisions in their contracts of employment , in s oma  
instances for all faculty members but more often limited to members of the 
staff � os e  entire or maj or responsibility is research , especia� contrac
tual res earch . This situat ion prevai ls particularly in state agricultural 
and engineering experiment s tations and in s pecial research institutes . 13 
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Inventors , whose patents are handled by Research Corporation, either 
under personal arr��gement or under the agreements their institutions have 
with that independent patent management foundation, receivelf contract-set 
percentage , usually seven per cent , of all income received. This arrange-
ment applies at the University of Arizona, Case Institute of Technology, 
Cornell University, Columbia University, Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, Princeton University, and Reed College , among others , and is specifi
cally stated in some of their patent policies .l5 

Without specifying the amount or percentage of inventor participation, 
a number of institutions include in their patent policies provision for the 
inventor to share in patent revenues . At the University of Illinois , for 
example, "in the event that any sum above a nominal royalty is received by 
the University for the �se of the patent , a proper share of it shall be 
paid to the patentee . nlb Similarly, if Pennsylvania State College should 
dispose of a patent "on such terms as to yield a return in excess of the 
cost of such patent , then the Board of Trustees ,  or the designated repre
sentatives of the Board, will consider a just compen�ation to the discover
er or inventor from the net proceeds . nl7 In most instances determination 
of the inventor ' s  share or compensation is made by a faculty research or 
patent committee ; in others

· 
it is made by administrative or trustee action . 

Under a formal patent policy, applicable only to the teaching members 
of its Department of Chemistr.y, Fordham University offers the faculty mem
ber two ways for disposing of a discovery having commercial possibilities .  
If it is estimated that they would be $6,000 or less , the inventor is the 
sole owner and administrator of the patent and is required merely to reim
burse the university for the facilities used . If the discover.y is of major 
importance and it is estimated that the proceeds would exceed $6,000, the 
ownership and administr,tion · of the patent , as well as the division of the 
proceeds , are subject tq det�mination by a research committee appointea by 
the President . If the Uqiversity pays for the patent , its share is to be 
85 per cent ; if' the invflrttor pays , his s hare is 85 p�r cent; if the cost 
of the investigation is sbared equally, r3e proceeds are divided equally 
between the Univers ity � the inventor . 

At the University of.' Minnesota the division of royalties , atter deduct
ing the c ost of securing the patent , is 25 per cent to the staff member, 
and 75 per cent to the University in those cases where the patent is in the 
general field of the starr· member ' s  employment and University funds and fa
cilities have been used in' the= development of the patent, or fifty per cent 
to the staff member and fifty per cent to the University where the patent 
is outside the general field of the staff member ' s  employment and University 
funds and facilities are not used in the development of the patent . Where 
the patents are outside · the general field of the staff member ' s  employment 
or University funds and i fa-cilities are not used for the development of the 
patents , the division of royalties is somewhere betweep 25 and 50 per cent. 
to the staff member and the balance to the University . �9 

. . 

· It is  a general practice ,  sometimes specified in the formal patent pol
icy, that if the institution or its patent management agent does not file a 
claim tor a patent assigned to it or act upon a cas� referred to it within 
a reasonable time, all rights· and title to the patent . revert to or remain in 
the name of �e invento� . In some instances a definite time is prescribed . 
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At Alabama Polytechnic Institute it must be "within the period ot one year 
from the�te a written report describing the patentable invention was pre-
sented ., "  At Pennsylvania State College, as at the University ot Kaine , M_ 
must be "within one year after the discovery is announced to the College ., "  
At the University of Florida it must be "within 120 r-ys after the discovery 
or invention is announced to the Research Council, n2 and at Michigan Col
lege of Mining and Technology it must be "within 30 days after notification 
in writing by t�§ inventor that he desires the College to make its decis ion 
in the matter ., "  J 

Summary 

Despite the lack of uniformity in the extent and manner in which the 
inventor participates in any revenue that may accrue, there is a general 
disposition to recognize his rights in a patentable discovery and to make 
provis ion for him to share in such proceeds as may be received ., In some in
stances a definite or minimum percentage is specified, either under a formal 
policy or by general practice ; in others , the inventor ' s  share is subject 
to determination in the light of circumstances surrounding the discovery . 
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X 

SUMMARY AND TENTATIVE CONCLUSIONS 

The preceding chapters contain a preliminary report on the findings of 
the survey of the policies , practices , and procedures ot educational insti
tutions in the handling of patentable discoveries and inventions growing out 
of scientific research, Which the National Research Council has been conduct
ing . The material presented in those chapters , as well as in the Appendix, l 
is largely factual and is based for the most part upon information obtained 
directly from the institutions themselves and the other agencies concerned 
with the problem. Such analyses and interpretations as have been :nade of 
specific aspects of the problem, including the background discussion of pat
ents and university research,2 are drawn from the factual data obtained dur
ing the course of the survey . 

General Resume 

As revealed through the survey, there is a wide diversity of practi ce 
among the various institutions , limited experience with patents and their 
exploitation, growing interest in the problem, recognition ot the need for 
formulating effective methods for handling patent matters , and a definite 
desire to develop mutually satisfactory research and patent policies . The 
current concern with the problem is the result of an increased interest in 
research on the university campus and a more general realization ot its im
portance in the overall educational program.  Further stimulus canes fran a 
recognition ot the possibilities ot cooperative research , the opportunities 
tor more extensive and more useful public service by educational institu
tions and the need tor the enoouragement and more adequate support of uni
versity research, particular� in scientific and technological fields . 

While patents are usual� fortuitious by-products , rather than con
scious or inevitable objectives , ot s cientific investigation conducted on 
the university campus , many new ideas , discoveries , and inventions , the re
sult of experiments undertaken with quite a different purpose in view, may 
have valuable commercial application or requite protection and control in 
the public interest . Differences ot opinion exist as to the propriety of 
patenting products of university research, especially those which affect 
public or individual health , and whether,  in view of their public service 
function and tax-tree status , educational institutions should be concerned 
with patents . 

Nevertheless , it is generally · recognized that recourse to patenting 
may be necessary in the interest of scientific and t echnological progres s ,  
as well as the protection and recognition of the various interests and equi
ties involved . If patents are obtained, the educational institutions have 
responsibility for s eeing that the patent rights are so administered that 
the greatest benefits may be enjoyed by all concerned . The handling of the 
patent r ights and the distribution of any financial returns that may accrue 
introduce the question of patent management with all its complicated prob
lems and intricate obligations . 
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The establishment of practices and procedures .for the proper and ef
fective handling of patentable results of s cientific investigation on the 
university campus and the bearing of those practices and procedures on the 
realization of the primary objectives of higher education are matters of di
rect concern to administrators and s cientists engaged in the formulation and 
conduct of univers ity research programs . Over the years most of the insti
tutions with a ctive scientific research programs have been giving thought
ful consideration t o  the problem.  Yet , relatively few have formulated def
inite policies , and then usually when faced with situations requiring im
mediate a ction .  Many of the se formal policies ,  as well as most of the pre
vailing practices , are under review, in order to bring them in line with 
current overall educational policies and programs . J  

The problem of patent rights in c onnection with university research 
may arise under a wide variety of conditions . The se range from thos e in
volved in investigations undertaken by an individual faculty or staff mem
ber , or student , in connection with his own s cholarly interest and largely 
on his 011n initiative , on his own time and his own expense ,  even though 
using the facilities and e quipment o f  the institution , to those involved in 
larger proj ects sponsored by the institution and financed by institutional 
funds or funds under the control of the insti �ution . These latter projects 
may be regular activities provided for in the university ' s  budget or may be 
supported by s pecial funds from outside sources • Therefore , no single pro
cedure may be offered in all cases and there must be sufficient flexibility 
to meet different situations and circumstances . Existing practices are dis
cuss ed in the analytical chapters on personal research , institutionally
supported research, and sponsored research . 4  

Many institutions , particularly those with affiliated medical schools , 
give special consideration t o  patentable products of scientific research 
that may affect public or individual health . Discoveries and inventions of 
medical, pharmaceuti cal, therapeutic or hygienic nature are usually treated 
differently from other results of university research . Some institutions 
incorporate thei r  attitude toward s uch discoveries and inventions in their 
general policies , others have spe cial methods for handling them. 5 

Whether an educational institution should handle patents directly or 
through some outside agency is  an unsettled problem. Patent management ia 
a complicated business and is expensive .  Nevertheless , the institution baa 
a responsibility to protect t he interests of the public ,  the inventor ,  �he 
sponsor when one is involved, and the institution itself . Most institu
tions endeavor to avoid becoming directly involved in the intricate lega1 
and coimDercial aspects of patent management . Some endeavor to accomplish 
this by adopting a hands-off policy and refusing to handle patents . Others 
have established, or have encouraged the organization of , separately incor
porated patent management foundations , independent of but closely related 
to the institution by the terms of their charters and by the membership o� 
trustees , administrative officers , and faculty on the foundation ' s  boards 
of directors . Still others have entered into agreements with Research Cor
poration for that independent foundation to act as their patent management. 
agent . A few at tempt to handle patents as a part of the routine duties o£ 
already e stablished administrative units , such as the comptroller ' s  or t he 
business office ,  or through specially designated committees responsible di
rectly to the administrati on or to the trustees of the university . 6  

C o p y r i g h t  ©  N a t i o n a l  A c a d e m y  o f  S c i e n c e s .  A l l  r i g h t s  r e s e r v e d .

S u r v e y  o f  U n i v e r s i t y  P a t e n t  P o l i c i e s :   P r e l i m i n a r y  R e p o r t
h t t p : / / w w w . n a p . e d u / c a t a l o g . p h p ? r e c o r d _ i d = 2 1 0 8 5
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Same instituti ons recognize the rights and intere sts of the inventor 
and share the proceeds with h im ,  either under a prior contractual arrange
ment or by mutual agreement , but there is n o uniformity in the division of 
the financial return from patents between the inventor and the institution . 
In some institutions the amount given the inventor is specified in accordance 
with a general policy , with a wide v ariation among institutions in the pro
portion allotted to the inventor . In oth ers the inv entor ' s  share is deter
mined in e ach case after consideration by a special faculty or administra
tive committee . A few institutions include patent provis ions in their con
tracts of employment , in some instances for all faculty members but more of
ten limited to members of the staff whos e  entire or maj or responsibility is 
res earch, especially contractual research . ? 

Pertinent Considerations 

While thi s preliminary report is designed primarily to pres ent a fac
tual picture of prevailing policie s ,  practi ces , and procedures , it would not 
be c omplete without at least a brief discussion of the pertinent considera
tions in the formulati on of a university patent poli cy . With so many of the 
existing policies and prevailing practices under review and the question 
under study or new policies in the proces s of formulation at so many institu
tion s , such a dis cussion is particularly desirable and has been requested in 
conferences and conversations with t hos e conc �rned . : 

Many patent policies have been hastily drawn , without a dequate analysis 
of all aspects of the probl em .  Often they ar e  the product o f  a superficial 
study of s uch existing poli cy statements and other data as may be conven
iently obtained . In many instances the r esulting poli cy is a composite of 
features of a number of polici es of other ins titutions , with inevitable in
cons istencies and conflicting provisions . Occasional� the new policy is 
patterned after that of anothe r institution and adopted without e s sential 
change or with o� slight modification . The r esult has been constant revi
sion , frequent misunderstanding , and general dissatisfaction . The material 
contained in this report should be helpful in any study of th e  problem and 
should indi cate items to be covered in a univer sity patent policy . 

Fundamental in the formulation of a policy are the aims and objectives 
of the institution , its s tatutory and organic structure , the character of 
its educational program, and the available research facilities .  The policy 
should be broad enough to cover all types of research , the constituent 
elements of the university gr oup ,  and the v arious problems that might arise . 
This doe s  not necessarily mean that the policy statement s hould be length y 
and detailed , mere� that it should be comprehensive ,  clear and definitive . 
It should be flexible enough to meet unusual and special circumstances , 
and provision should be made for the clari fication of issues , determination 
of e quitie s ,  and s ettlement of moot questions . 

Where contractua�-arranged sponsored research i s  contemplated , spe
cific procedures should be prescribed for the handling of contractual rela
tions with sponsors ,  the conduct of t he proj ects , the ownership and control 
of the findings , the di sposition of patent rights , and the recognition of 
the s everal equities involved . In some instances , because of the extent of 
this type of research program, it may be necessary to s et up special machin
er.y tor its administration and to develop special procedures . 
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Similarly, in the case of research having medical, therapeutic , pharma
ceutical or hygienic implications , if such research and its results are to 
be handled differently from the general research and patent policy of the 
institutions , such differences should be specifical� covered in the policy,  
whether or  not a medical s chool is affiliated with the institution . 

Sound patent management procedures should be develop�d,  whether the 
institution plans to administer patent rights direct� or to utilize the 
facilities of a s pecial patent management agency . In thi� connection , it 
must be recognized that the mere establishment or designation of machinery 
for handl�g patent rights does not necessarily insure efficient or effec
tive management . Specialized knowledge and extensive experience in the ex
ploitation and commercialization ot patents are essential . 

Financial return fran patents should not be  the primary obj ective nor 
should it be counted upon as a s ource of support of further research or the 
other programs of the institution . Nevertheless , definite provision should 
be made tor the determination of equities in any revenue that might accrue 
and for the protection of' the interests involved . 

Although the final adoption of a policy is legally the responsibility 
of the governing board of the institution, the most satisfactor7 procedure 
to follow in formulating one is to have the preliminary study conducted and 
the initial statement prepared by the faculty, with such advice and assist
ance from the ad:ininistration as may be needed . The policy should then be 
submitted for administrative approval before consideration and adoption by 
the board of control . Such a procedure will prevent s ome  of' the unhappy 
situations that have developed in institutions Which have adopted policies 
in a different way . 

Once the policy is adopted,  it should be cODIIIi.tted to · permanent form, 
pre.f'erab� printed , and made available to all thos e concerned in its opera
tion and execution . It should be brought periodical� to their attention 
and dis cussed , and should be subject to review and reviaion ·whenever circum
stances require . All t oo frequently existing policies and prevailing prac
tices are not generally known or not understood, even by older members of 
the faculty and staff' . 

Thi s brief discussion of pertinent considerations in the formulation 
of' a university patent policy is admittedly s uperficial and general , but it 
does offer suggestive answers to questions which have been raised by admin
istrators and scientists during the course of the survey . Critical s tudy of 
the material contained in this report is rec amnended, als o careful analysis 
of' local circumstances and problems • The director of the survey is ready 
to assist those concerned with the formulation or re.f'o�ation of a patent 
policy, through advisory or consultative services or review ot tentative 
policy statements , as he has already done in a number of instances . However, 
in the last analysis , the policy adopted for a particular institution iru.st 
be made to .f'it its own individual situation . 

As revealed by the survey, no two policies or practices are or need be 
exactly alike . Yet , the need for the formulation of' a comprehensive patent 
policy, incorporating the various items dis cussed in this report , is emin
ently desirable . This r eport is released for the information and guidance 
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ot those concerned with the problem . At this time no definite conclusions 
are drawn from the findings of the survey . These will evolve from further 
studies or the problem, more intensive analysis of the data already assem
bled , additional information to be obtained on t he experiences of individual 
institutions , and the conferences and symposia on research and patent prob
lems which are planned for the ensuing year .  

Refinement and amplification of the information gathered during the 
course or the present survey and the further studies and conferences which 
are contemplated will make pos sible the early publication of a definitive 
report on the subj ect as it applies both to e ducational institutions and to 
other nonprot�t research organizations . 

1 .  See Appendix, page ll9 ff 
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APPENDIX 

FORIW.IZED PATENT POLICY STATEMENTS 

The following thirty-seven verbatim statements of formalized patent 
policies are presented t o supplement and illustrate the references made 
to these policies in the text of the report , and to serve as examples of 
the exact style and phraseology used in the f onnulation of a university 
patent policy statement . 

Many of these policies are c urrently under r eview to meet changing 
postwar c onditons in the institutions , but as of the t ime of this report 
these formalized statements represent the existing situation . Some of the 
more recently adopted policies are patterned after those of other institu
tions , particularly the University of Illinois , Pennsylvania State College , 
Lehigh University, and Massachusetts Institute of Technology . 

Most of the policie s  have been established through trustee action , 
usually based upon extended prior stu� by special faculty committees and 
administrative approval and recommendation . In many instances the policy 
statements have b een incorporated in the official by-laws and regulation s  
of the institutions concerned ; in other instances they are to  b e  fowtd only 
in the minutes of meetings of the boards or control . The patent policies 
of s everal of the state institutions have b een established by legislative 
action and are part or the organic laws of the states . In one instance the 
patent policy of an a ffiliated research foundation s erves as the policy of 
the institution . 

Certain of the policy statements have been published in booklet f orm, 
frequently as part of general research and other faculty regulations , but 
a number exist only in mimeographed or other semi-permanent form. The 
statement s  vary in length and also in the extent to which they provide for 
the various possibilities that might arise and delineate the procedure t o  
be followed . In practice t he policie s are all subject t o  and are given 
local interpretation , in conformance with institutional regulations and 
other pertinent considerations . 

The date of its adoption is given for each policy and also the source 
of the statement When it is available in printed or other definitive form. 
Where the source is not indicated, the statement is available only in mime
ographed or typed form and has been obtained, for the purpose of the survey, 
through c orrespondence . 

ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
( adopted 1945) 1 

1 .  Patents 'Which may develop f r an  departmental research carried on by one 
or more faculty members Which has met with the approval or the hea �  of the 
department and/or the dean of the s chool , and which was initiated for the 
purpose of the profess ional advancement or the faculty and the department , 

ll9 
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and to which neither the Alabama Polytechnic Institute nor the Auburn Re
earch Foundation has subscribed a substantial amount of time , space or 
funds ; such patents will became the property of the inventor or inventors . 
The right of OlVnership includes the right to s ell ,  assign or otherwise dis
pose of these rights . 

2 .  Patents which may develop from res earch as des cribed above but lVhich 
may have been aided by funds obtained from some source outside the Alabama 
Polytechnic Institute or the Auburn Research Foundation , such as grants b7 
a professional society , a philanthropic or industrial organization , etc . ,  
such patents will become the property of the inventor or invent ors with 
all the rights as describ e above . 

J .  Patents obtained under s e ctions 1 and 2 above may b e  assigned to the 
Auburn Research Foundat ion . 

4 .  ( a) Patents which may develop from research financed b7 the Alabama 
Agricultural Experiment Station are t o  be ass igned to the Auburn Research 
Foundati on .  The Auburn Research Foundation will pay the cost of obtaining 
such patents . If the Foundation has not filed claim for a patent within 
the period of one year from .the date a written report describing the pat
entable invention wa' presented t o  its Board of Directors all patent rights 
on said invention revert to the inventor or inventors . 

( b) Patents which may develop from research financed wholl7 or in part 
b7 the Engineering Experiment Station , Alabama Polytechnic Institute , are 
to be ass igned t o the Auburn Research Foundation . The Auburn Research 
Foundation will pay the cost of obtaining such patents . If the Foundation 
has not filed claim for a patent within a period of one 79ar from the date 
a written report describing the patentable invention was presented to its 
Board of Directors , all patent rights on said invent ion revert to the in
ventor or inventors . 

5 .  Patents which may develop from research s pons ored and financed by the 
Auburn Research Foundation are to be assigned to the Auburn Research Foun
dation . The Auburn Research Foundation will pay the cost of obtaining such 
patents . If the Foundation has not filed claim for a patent within the 
period of one year from the date a written report describing the patentable 
invention was presented to its Board of Dire ctors all p�tent r ights on said 
invention revert to the inventor or inventors . Faculty members and others 
whose research is wholly, or in part , supported b7 the t.ubum Research F oun
dation may be a sked t o sign an agreement with the Foundation whereby the 
above may b e put in force . 

6 . The Auburn Research Foundation will apply f or patents for members of 
the faculty , members of experiment s tation staffs , and other under the con
dit ions s et f orth b elow : 

a .  Any a ction ldll be at the discretion of the Board of Di 
re ctors of the Auburn Research Foundation . 

b .  A written agreement between the inventor or inventors and 
the Foundation will be executed assigning the patent to the Foun-
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dation before the Foundation makes formal application for the 
patent . 

c .  The Foundation will bear all expense in obtaining the patent 
and in any subsequent legal action which the Foundation may deem 
advisable to protect the patent . 

d .  The Foundation will pay to the inventor or inventors fifteen 
per cent of the profits from said patents , after all expenses 
have been paid . 

e .  The Board of Directors of the Auburn Research Foundation � 
at its discretion, grant additional amounts in excess of the 
fifteen per cent ( in 6d above) to an inventor or inventors whose 
inventions , in the opinion of the Board , appear to warrant addi
tional compensation . 

f . Any profits accruing from the ownership of patents by the 
Auburn Research Foundation will be used in aiding and/or initi
ating research in the Alabama Polytechnic Institute as set forth 
in the charter of the Auburn Research Foundation . 

121 

1 . The action of the Board of Directors of the Auburn Research Foundation 
in making grants to members of the faculty or departments for research pur
poses is not to be based on the expected development of a patentable idea 
fram such research . 

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 
, ( adopted 1945) 

I Patent Committee . The University has established a Patent Committee con
sisting of three members of the faculty appointed by the President . 

II Policy in Regard to Patents . The University ' s  policy in regard to inven
tions which can be patented is as follows : 

( 1) In the event that any member of the faculty makes an invention 
which is capable of protection under the patent laws , the invention shall be 
the property of the inventor , unless the University has made a substantial 
contribution in time , money', or facilities to the production of such an in
vention . 

(2) If the University makes a substantial contribution in time , money, 
or facilities to the production of any patentable invention made by a mem
ber of the f aculty, the invention shall be the property of the University . 
The University will, however , assign to the inventor a percentage of the 
net profits which it may derive from the sale or exploitation of such inven
tion . 

(3) If the University makes a contribution of two hundred dollars or 
less in money to the production of any patentable invention made by a member 
of t he faculty, the invention shall be the property of the inventor . But 
the inventor shall be under an obligation to reimburse the University for 
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such contribution if the inventor derives sufficient profits from the in
vention to do s o . Any contribution , in money , in excess of two hundred 
dollars shall b e  c onsidered a substantial contribution within the provi
sions of Section II , Part 2 .  

( 4) In the event that any person is expressly employed for the pur
pose of devoting all or a specific part of this time to res earch , aQY pat
entable invention made by such person in the performance of his duties 
for the University shall be the property of the Univers ity . In such a 
case the procedure of Section II , Part 2 shall apply . 

( 5) If a patentable invention is  made by a member of the faculty, 
and substantial contributions are made to the production of th� invention 
by both the University and s ome person or firm n ot connected with the Uni
versity ,  the ownership of the patent , and the inventor ' s  rights , shall be 
the subject of special agreement . 

( 6) If a patentable invention i s  made by a student who is not employ
ed by the University , the invention shall be the property of the student . 

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
( adopted 1939) 2 

1 .  A Fund for the Prcmotion of Res earch shall be established by the Board 
of Regents of the Univ ersity . In it shall be deposited all monies received 
by the University from financially profitable patents granted for inven
tions made by members of its staff or student body , as herewith provided . 

2 .  A Patent Committee of the Faculty to consist of five persons shall be 
appointed by the President . Additional members may be temporarily added 
by the Chairman at any time t o  c onsider a particular invention it their 
advice is ne eded . 

3 . If and when the Fund for the Promotion of Research reaches such a size 
as t o make it desirable to  do s o ,  another committee to c onsist of three 
persons appointed by the President shall be c reated to c onsider and recom
mend grants of money in support of res earch on the camp• 1 s  and the creation 
of research fellowships , both t o  be financed from t his Fund . 

4 . Except as otherwise stated , no inventor shall be c ompelled to submit 
an invention to the Patent Committee or allow the Research Corporation of 
New York to apply for a patent on it and conmerciallze the patent . It an 
inventoJ> does desire t o  take advantage of the facilities herein outlined ,  
such acti on shall b e  purely voluntary . If h e  wishes t o  apply for a patent 
at his own expense and to sell such patent , or an interest in the same , or 
otherwis e  use it in such a way as to yield financ ial returns to himself , he 
shall be free to do s o ,  but he must then pay into the Fund for the Promotion 
of Research ten per cent of all monies received by him from his invention 
in recognition or the f act that University laboratory and other space and 
equipment , together with library facilities , were doubtless used in develop
ing the invention . 

5 . The Patent Committee may re couunend t o the Board of Regents that the con-
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contribution of the aforementi oned ten per cent of gross earnings to the 
Fund be waived or reduced if it seems evident to it that Unive rsity facili
ti es and time were not used in developing an invention , or were used to 
such a slight extent that a ten per cent contribution might be considered 
exhorbitant . 

6 . If the Univers ity Patent Committee decides that an invention is meri
torious and probably new, and , if the process or article is such as may 
probably be marketed profi tably, or if it seems desirable to make the in
vention available t o  industry and the public on a reasonable basis , it will 
submit the invention to the .Besearch Corporation of New York . If the Cor
poration accepts the invention, the inventor will assign all his rights 
therein to the Research Corporation which will pay for having a search of 
the Patent Office recorda made . If the invention is found to be patentable , 
the Research Corporation will � all the expense of procuring a patent or 
patents , the cost of defending or prosecuting infringement suita , and the 
expense of marketing t� invention . 

7 .  The Research Corporation will pay to the inventor seven per cent of the 
gros s profits accruing from his invention . 

8 . The Research Corporation will pay to the University , t o  be placed in 
the Fund for the Promotion of Research , forty per cent of the net profit s 
ac cruing fran the invention after the inventor has received his portion, 
until all expenses incurred by Research Corporation in connection with an 
invention have been r efunded to it ; thereafter , the Unive rsity shall re
ceive sixty per cent of the net profits . 

9 .  If an employee of the University, either on full or part time , devel
ops an invention as a result of research work for which he is paid by the 
Univers ity , on University time , the inventor must submit his invention to 
the Patent Committee and as sign it to the Research Corporation, if both 
the Committee and Corporation approve . 

NOTE : It is understood that the Research Corporation of New York 
is n ot interested in securing patents on and marketing small arti
cles , such as it terms " gadgets" ,  or relatively unimportant proc
esses . The University will be unable to assist in the patenting 
and marketing of such things until adequate funds are available 
to justify the adoption of a plan of procedure different tram that 
h erein set forth . 

10 . Should s ome pe rson, group of pe rs ons ,  firm or organization pq in 
whole or in part for the investigation of some problem at the University ,  
and sbQlld an invention b e  developed as a result of such a cooperative en
terprise , then the ownership of the patent shall be determined by the terms 
ot the agreement entered into between the University and such cooperating 
person , group or pers ons , firm or organization . 

ll .  It the Patent COIIIIDi.ttee or the Research Corporation reports adversely 
on any invention, or if no report is received by the inventor within ninety 
days of the date the invention is submitted to the Patent Committee , the in
ventor shall be free to handle it as seems best to him. 
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UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 
( adopted 1945) 3 

1 .  Any invention, formula and/or process developed or discovered by a stat! 
member in the course of his r egular duties shall be controlled by the Uni
versi ty .  

2 . An equitable divi sion o.f royalti es on profits derived fran the sale or 
license of an invention , formula or process patented at Univers ity expense 
will be made by the University Committee on Patents . 

3 .  The Trustees hereby authorize the e stablishment o.f a facult7 cOJIIIII.i.ttee 
on University patents . 

4. Funds Dial' be appropriat ed as required for financing the work of this 
committee . 

The Committee on Patent s i s  charged with the f ollowing responsibilities : 

1 .  To determine the &mount of University time , e quipaent and funde used in 
developing the idea . 

2 . To determine whether or not .tunda used in the development of t he idea 
were all Federal or donated funds ; and whether or not the invention is in 
the intereS:. of 8l s hould be patented for the gene ral g ood of t he publi c .  

3 .  To receiv e  and consider applications fran s taff members desiring to se
cure patents at University expense and with University participation in pro
fits and control . 

� • .  To appoint sub-committees of the staff to advise on technical JD&ses or 
patent applications under consideration . 

5 .  To consider the business aspe cts of s uch applicati ons . 

6 .  To obtain specialized legal c ounsel t o  handle patent applications . 

7 . To consider and recoJIIIlend to the Boa rd of Trustees agreemen18 covering 
licensing patents secured . 

8 .  To consider and reconmend t o  the Board agreements with staff J11811bers re
lative to the assignment of patents by the staff members of the Universit7 . 

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOOY 
( adopted 1945) 4 

1 .  Certain of the inventions llhich D1&7 be made b7 emplo7ees in line or 
duty or with the use of Institute facilities should be patented in order to 
protect the Institute and the public .  These patents should be assigned to 
the Insti tute and all costs involved in obtaining the patents bome b7 the 
Institute . 

2 . In g eneral it should be the policy of the Institute that no revenue in 
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excess or administrative costs should be received from patents or inven
tions made by employees in line or duty or with Institute facilities , but 
it is recognized that s uch a policy if rigidly adhered to may be too lim
iting on the activities or the Institute and employees .  In each case where 
this poli cy is deviated from, the inventor should then re ceive from the In
stitute fifteen per cent of the gross sum of money which has accrued or 
shall thereafter accrue to the Institute from his patent . 

3 .  . In order t o  make the above policy effective and uniform in its applica
tion , the Trustees should r eque st all members of the s taff of research and 
instruction to sign a patent agreement as signing the ir rigbt� to patents and 
inventions which they may make in line of duty or with Institute facilities 
to t he Ins titute or its nominee . Such an agreement should be required of 
all new employees . 

· 

Such an agreement has been formulated and has been approved by the faculty 
Committee on Patents and by counsel . 

4 .  Employees who ele ct to work on governmental or industrial proj ects under
taken by the Institut e s hould sign such supplemental agreements as are neces
sary to enable the Instit ute to fulfill i ts contractual obligations in regard 
to patents . 

5 . All employees should immediately report to the Institute aQ1 idea or dis
covery which they beli eve to be or a patentable nature and which aris es in 
line or duty or as the result of the use of Institute facilities ; this obli
gation shall in no way interfere with the prompt publication of research re-
sult s .  

' 

It i s  not intended that the r esearch starr should be burdened by having con
stant� to s crutinize research results for minor patentable features . How
ever , inventions of obvious social or c onmercial value should be reported 
prompt� in order t o  obtain the desired protection . 

6 .  Inventions and discoveries made by an employee in his own t ime and with
out the aid of Institut e facilities are the s ole prope rty of the inventor . 

( 1) Patents fran such inv entions should be administered so as not to 
involve the Institute name or to di s credit the Instit ute . 

(2) Time spent in administering such patents should conform to 
the Institute policy on outside activities by staff members • . 

(3) In general faculty members should not patent such inventions 
which are in the spe cific field of an Institute research program 
without permi ssion of the Institute . 

7 . Patent licenses granted by the Institute should in general be non-ex
clusive . In some cases involving high developmental expenditures by the 
li censee , or for other spe cial reasons , an exclusive license may be given 
subj ect to a s uitable cancellation clause . 

8 .  In general it should be the policy of the Institute that the s ponsors 
ot research wo rk done by the Institut e should :10t receiv e any patents as a 
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result of this work . When this is deemed impractical, patent rights may be 
grant ed to the sponsors ; it patents are as signed to the sponsors they shall 
be required by contract to license others under these patents on the basis 
of reasonable royalties and terms . 

9 .  A committee selected by the Faculty should be charged with the following 
responsibilities : 

( 1) Rec ommending what inventions should be patented by the Insti
tute . 

(2) Adjudicating unc ertain cases such as those involving " line ot 
duty" versus "own time" inventions . 

(3) Making recommendations in regard t o  patent provis ions in in�_ 
dustrial c ontracts . 

-

(4) Acting in an advi sory c apacity with regard to patent s  owned 
by the Institute . 

10 . Any proposal to deviate fran t he gene ral policy as expressed in Article 
2 above shall b e referred to t he Faculty Committee on Patents tor recoJIIIlen
dation . 

UNIVBRSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
( adopted 1943) 5 

1 .  All matters r elating to patents in which the University ot California is 
in any way con cerned shall be administered by an agency known as the Univex-
sity ot California Board of Patents . 

2 . Members of the faculty or non-academic employees shall advise the Board 
of Patents with regard to any patentable project developed in the course of 
their work . 

3 .  As signment to the Regents of whatever rights the inventor or dis coverer 
may pos ses s  in t he J:&tent or appointment ot t he Board as the agent ot the 
inventor or dis coverer shall be optional on the part of the faculty member 
or employee .  

4 .  The Board ot Patents shall b e  appointed by the Regents . It shall have 
full power of organization , subject to the provision that it meet at least 
once each year , and the members shall serve , without compensation , at the 
pleasure of the Regent s . 

The Board shall c onsi st of nine person s selected from the faculty, t.be 
administration ot the Unive rs ity, and such other groups as the Regents mq 
determine ,  but of this number the ChairDICl of the C ommittees on Research , 
Northern and Southern Se ctions of the Academi c Senate , shall be ex-offi cio 
members . The Board shall be ins tructed to provide, upon organizati on , for 
the discha rge of membe rs the reof at the termination of staggered terms ot 
servi ce, without prej udice , h owever, to the right .ot retiring members t.o 
accept reappointment . 
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5 . Subject t o the approval of the Regents , the following powers and duties 
shall be exercised by the Board : 

a .  Appoint a committee of experts to examine the merits of each 
potentially patentable project Which may be submitted to it or 
which may come to its attention , and to cause auch comnittee to 
report its findings to the Board . 

b .  Report and recoiiiJlend to the Regents in each instance the ac
tion to be taken by the Board . 

c .  Reach agreement with the inventor or discoverer upon whatever 
financial interest , if any, the Regents or a cooperating agency, 
if one is involved ,  may have in the project , and upon distributioo 
of royalties , it being recognized that in instances where the Uni
vers ity as well as the inventor may be found to possess rights 
in an invention , the respective .� equities therein shall be deter
mined in the light ot conditions leading to the invention ,  the 
amount of income that r easonably may be expected to result there
from, and the services assumed by the University in obtaining and 
administering the patent . 

d .  Execute , through the appropriate University officer or offi
cers , all documents necessary to define the rights agreed upon 
by the Board , a cooperating agency, if any ,  and the inventor or 
discoverer . 

e .  Recommend, in the case or patents in which the University lll8Y' 
be found to have an e quity or in which the Board has been asked 
to act tor the inventor , whether the Regents shall have it pat
ented at their expens e or release it entirely to the inventor for 
whatever independent action he my care to take . 

f .  Retain patent counsel in association with the University At
torney in connection with mtters pertaining to the filing o£ pat
ent applications , approved by the Regents , the prosecution thereof , 
and the litigation which may arise therefrom . 

g .  Negotiate through the appropriate University officer for li
cens ing and other agreements covering the manufacture and sale of 
patented articles or processes resulting tram patents an inven
tions submitted to it , in which the Regents have an interest , and 
to arrange tor and direct the collection of royalties and the dis
tribution thereof to those entitled thereto . 

h .  Obtain from cooperating agencies assignment of patent rights 
to inventions or di scoveries made as the result of research car
ried on under s pecial grants . 

S .  Arrr net income accruing to the Regents shall be devoted to -- First : 
the promotion of research within the University . Second : general Univer

si t7 purposes . 
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CARNEGIE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOOY 

I Owne rship of Inventions 

( adopted 1944) 6  . 

A .  In cases involving the Institute and an outside agenc7, patent. 
rights shall be spe cified in a special contract. approved b7 the Institute 
and covering the research . 

B . An invention or discoveey shall be the s ole propert7 ot the Insti
tute if the Institute has substantially canpletel7 s upported t he research 
out ot which it has emerged . 

· 

C .  The Institute shall have no equit7 in an invention or discoveey it 
the Institute has made onl7 an incoose�ent.ial centribution or no contribu
tion llbatever to the r esearch leading up to it . All such cases , however , 
shall be r eported in accor dance with I I-A below . 

D .  In c ases lying between categories B and C above , the legal t itle 
to the invention or discover)" shall be in the Institute , tor purposes ot 
orderly administration , but the inv entor shall be entitled t.o a share in the 
retums ( it any) trom it , camnensurate with the respe ctive contributions ot 
the invent or · and the Institute , the pr oportions in � case to be determined 
b7 a Committee on Patents subj ect to review b7 the President. and the Execu
tive Committee ot the Trustees . 

II Administration ot Polic,y 

A. Where an invention or discoveey coming within the purview ot this 
Statement ot Patent PolicY' has been made , the inventor shall intora the Pres
ident in writing , thr ough the department head and director concemed, regard
ing the circumstances of the case . 

B .  In each particular case requiring review, a special CODDi.t.t.ee on 
Patents shall be appointed b7 the President with the approval of the Execu
tive Committee of the Trustees . A case shall be deemed t.o require review 
if e ither the Pr esident or the inventor so dete r.mines . 

C . Each Committee on Patents shall be composed ot representatives of 
the trustees , administration and faculty , and s tudents ( if involved) . 

D .  The functions of a Committee on Patents shall be 

( 1) to determine , subject to review by the President and the 
Executive Committee of t he Trustees , whether the case under 
consideration lies in category B ,  C or D above and it in cate
gory D,  the specific proportions in which the proc eeds are t.o 
be shared between the inventor and the Insti tut.e ; and 

( 2) to review and make recommendations to the President re
garding an7 other is sue that may arise concerning the particu
lar case assigne d to it .  
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E .  The final decis ion on matters coming with in the purview of this 
Statement of Patent Policy shall rest with the Pres ident and the Executive 
Committee of the Trustees . 

F .  It it shall be determined that an invention lies in category B or D, 
above ,  and that the Institute desires tv obtain patent protection thereon,  
the inventor shall , upon request , execute s uch applications , assignments an d  
other lawful papers , and do such othe r lawful acts , as may be deemed necessa
cy or desirable by counsel for the Institute , to v est legal t itle to the in
venti on and any patents thereon ( both for the United States and foreign coun
tries) in the Institute or its nominees and to aid in obtaining patent pro
tection ther efor, all without expens e ,  however , t o  t he inventor . 

G .  It it s hall be determined that an invention comes within c ategory B 
or D ,  above , and that the Institute does not desire to obtain patent protec
tion thereon , the President and the Executive Camnittee of the Trustees , it 
they deem it to t he best interest ot the Institute to do s o ,  may convey some 
or all of the Ins titute ' s  rights in the invention to the inventor , with s uch 
reservations tor the protection ot the Institute as they may deem proper . 

H .  If it shall be determined that an invention comes within category 
B, above , and that the Institute desires t o  obtain patent protection the reon , 
the President and the Executive Committee of the Trustees , it they deem it 
to the best interest or the Institute to do s o ,  may provide that the inven
tor share in t he returns ( it  any) from the invention to the extent deter
mined by the President and the Executive Committee of the Trustees . 

III Applicability of Policy to Students 

All graduate students who spend substantiall.T full time at the Insti
tute in any combination of study, research and teaching , will be required 
to indicate in writing their ac ceptance or the provisions of this policy . 
The rights or the Institute , it any, in inventions made by any other stu
dent s under the s ponsorship of the Institute or employing its facilities will 
be subje ct to determination , unles s  otherwise expressly agreed , by the ap
plicable law r elating to ownership of inventions , implied licenses and s hop
rights . 

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
( adopted 1943) 7 

The University of Chicago ' s  basi c policies include complete freedom o f  
research an d  the free , unrestricted dissemination ot information . In v iew 
ot these policies , the University wi ll  not profit financially from research 
by means of patents , royalties or licensing agreements . Membe rs or the statt 
will not be permitted to receiv e di rect or indirect financial retums from 

� patents based on work perforMd during the periOd of thei r employment by the 
University ,  or to -.Ice arrangements for such returns which take effect atter 
such period . The University will cooperate with industrial organizations 
by conducting fundamental research proj ects financed by grants from such 
organizations , and will make research reports to the grantors , but it will 
retain the right to publication of the results . The University will not per
Bdt its name or the names of its investigators to b e used in advertising . 
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UNIVERSITY OF C INC INNATI 
( adopted 1946) 8 

( a) The right of absolute ownership by a faculty member or student or other 
person connected with the teaching and research staffs of the University , o� 
his own invent ions , discoveries ,  writings , creations , and/ or developaents ,  
whether or not made while using the regular facilities of the University ( aa  
contrasted with t hos e  devoted to specific proj ects as outlined below) , and 
the r ight of such persons to apply for ,  hold and dispose of patents , cop,y
rights and other protective rights , are recognized as indefeasible except in 
the event that the invention , discovery, writing , creation , or develop��ent 
was made as a direct result of a specit:i,c research proj ect. s ponsored and fi
nanced by the University or by t he University of Cincinnati Researc� Founda
tion or b.r other agenci es outside the University, under a c ontract with the 
individual conc erne d ,  s pe cifying the abrogation of th ose rights as t o  that 
specific project . 

( b) It is suggested that inventors or discoverers of patentable materials , 
proces ses or id eas may find it desirable to consult with the authorities o£ 
the Univers ity or of the University of Cincinnati Research Foundation con
�g policies , procedures and t er.ms for the acquisition and exploitation 
of patent r ights under conditions that may be advantageous to themselves 
and/or to t he Univer sity . 

{ c) The policy of the University , with respe ct to inventions , dis ¢overies 
or developments relating t o medicine , therapeuti cs or hygiene , is to discour
age the ac quisition of patents by faculty members , students or other persons 
connected with the t eaching and r esearch staffs or by any agency of the Uni
vers ity, except When the control provided by patent rights appears to be nec
essary or desirable in relation to the public weltare . Therefore , it is 
strongly recommended that patentable inventions and dis coveri es of this type 
as well as investigative work that is clearly pointed toward such patentabl.e 
inventions or discov eries , be brought t o  the attent ion of the Dean of the 
Faculty to whi ch the inventor belongs , and by the Dean reported t o  the ad
ministrative authorities of the Univers ity , to the end that action , in keep
ing with the rights and wtshes of the inventor and approprtate to the publ.ic 
responsibilities of the University, may be agreed upon . It is understood 
that such consultat ion of the inv entor with University authorities shall. be 
voluntary in the absence of pri or agreement to the contrary, and that the 
right o f  the inventor to this invention shall not be prejudiced thereby . 

( d) The Univers ity may invite members of the Faculty or students or other 
pe rsons connected with the teaching and research staffs t o give assistance , 
services , advic e ,  work and/or supervision in connection with research proj 
ects supported in whole or part by organizations or individuals outside the 
Univ ers ity ,  provided that , in all cases , before assistance , s ervices , ad
vi ce , work and/or supervision are rendered , a written agreement , on ter.ma 
mutually satisfactory , has been made . 

( e) The space
.
and facilities of the Univ ersity are provided tor the purposes 

of giv ing instruction and c arrying on s cholarly work . Research proj e cts sup
ported by industrie s or othe r sponsors , from which it is contemplated that 
patents , c opyrights , or othe r rights beneficial to t he s upporter and/or the 
Univers ity of Cincinnati Research Foundation will result , shall be house d  
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only in such space and shall be entitled only to such facilities as are not 
needed f or  instruction or other scholarly work . 

· 

( f) Should any faculty member or student or other person connected with the 
teaching and research staffs of the University wish , for any reason , not to 
agree to  restri ct his rights mentioned in Paragraph ( a) above ,  and/or should 
he not wish to agree to pr ovide the assistance , services , advice , work and/or 
supervision mentioned in Paragraph ( d) above , he shall suffer no prejudice 
in his relations with the University because of his wish not to enter into 
such agreement or agreements . 

( g) No faculty member or student or other person connected with the teach
ing or research staffs of the University shall us e the name of the Univer
sity for promotional purposes in connection with the ownership or disposal 
of patents or other such protective rights without first having obtained the 
written consent of the President of the University . Thi s  provision shall 
not apply to the copyrighting of books and articles for publi cation . 

CLEJlSOO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
( adopted 1934) 9 

( a) The principle is  recognized that the results of experimental work car
ried on � or under the direction of any College employee or employees , 
where any of t he facilities of t he College are used or where any part of the 
expense involved is paid from funds controlled by the College , belong to the 
College and the public and shall be used and controlled in ways to produce 
the greatest benefits to the College and the public . 

(b) In the event of any dis coveries or inventions resulting from such ex
perimental work , the Board of Trustees shall have the right to determine 
what use may be made of them in the best interests of the public • 

( c) The ownership of copyrights on books , or inventions or discoveries 
made by College employees outside of their regular duties and at their own 
expense shall not be in the name of the College . 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
( originally adopted 1924 and subsequently revis ed) lO 

This statement ,  ltlich is designed to serve as a guide and basis in connec
tion with patent rights and procedures , is prefaced with the comment : "As 
has b een indicated in the preceeding dis cus sion of research practices , it 
is clear that the problem of patent rights in connection with University re
search may arise under a wide variety of cond�tions . No s ingle procedure 
can ,  therefore , be developed which may be applied to all cases . "  

1 .  Staff Members 

While it is the policy of the Faculty of Medicine to discourage the 
patenting of any medical discovery or invention ,  and to forbid the patent
ing or exploitation of such discoveries by members of the staff , the right 
of staff members in other divisions of the University to secure patents on 
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their inventions is well r ecognized.  Individual staff members , therefore , 
in general , are free t o  patent any device or discoveey resulting fran their 
personal researches and , ot course , to make any arrangements they deem de
sirable in reference to patent and other rights incidental to personal ar
rangements tor consulting and s imilar services . 

As outlined in the next section , the University has provided through 
the Committee on Patents and University Patents , Inc . ,  a means by which a 
staff member may secure advice and aid on patent proposals and mq arrange 
to s hare with the University the r eturns from any patent rights . 

It should also b e  noted that staff members or other employees ot the 
University accepting appointment in an industrial service laboratory of the 
University ,  or in c onnection with cooperativ e researches , assign to the Uni
versity the rights to any inventions they may make in connection with such 
employment , in order that the University may enter into the patent arrange
ments with the client or sponsor outlined in Sections 3 and 4 following . 

Staff members or other employees so engaged will also use proper discretion 
in di scussing suc h  inventions with others in order that the rights ot the 
Univer sity and the client or sponsor mq be properly' protected. Needless to 
say, such s ecrecy must n ot be permitted to prevent the discussion of ideas , 
possible methods , etc . ,  with colleagues and other experts whose counsel and 
advice may be of importance in advancing the investigation or research in 
question . 

2 .  University Patents , Inc . , and the Committee on Patents 

In order that staff members engaaed in personal research a s well as 
alumni and other friends of the University may assign to the University the 
rights which may result from their investigations , either for the encourage
ment of education and research or as a means of providing suitable partici
pation by the University in such rights , th ere has been established a hold
ing company known as University Patents , Inc . All the stock ot this c anpany 
is owned by the Univer sity ,  and University Patents , Inc . , is authorized to 
accept, s ecure , and hold patent rights ( also copyrights ,  trade�ks , or 
proprietary names) and to make arrangements tor the use thereof as provided 
in Chapter XXXVII , Section 370 , of the Statutes of the University . 

Furthermore , in order t o  secure expert advice and assistance in the 
handling and ldministration of such patent rights , the Trustees have entered 
into agreement �th Research Corporation , a nonprofit organization the in
cane of whi ch is devoted to the furtherance ot s cientific and engineering 
research and invention , to act for the University when desirable in securing 
patents , in admini stering same ,  and in disposing of rights through license . 

The assignment of discoveries or inventions by staff members to Univer
sity Patents , Inc . , or to Research Corporation is normally, as above noted ,  
on a pur ely voluntary basis and Univ ersity Patents , Inc . , an d  Research Cor
poration , in turn , reserve t he right to refuse to cooperate in s ecuring a 
patent ,  or to accept an assignment , i f ,  in their opinion , it is not in their 
interest to do so . 

Staff members interested in following this procedure should address 
the Corrmittee on Patents , care of the Secretary, Columbia University . This 
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Committee not only acts as a policy-making group on University patent pro
cedures , subject to the approval of the Trustees of the University, but also 
in an advisory capacity to staff members , calling , when desirable , upon ex
perts in various fields of research and patent law for advice , and recom
mending to the starr member and to the University authorities suitable ac
tion in specific cases . 

J . Industrial Service Research 

It has been noted that certain laboratories have been granted authority 
under special c onditions and limitations , to undertake , by direct contract , 
researches and investigations for various clients . In many cases no patent 
problems will arise in connection with such a contract , but the disposition 
ot rights to inventions should be stated in the contract , with provision,  
whe re possible , for the University to share in such rights as provided in 
Section 4 following . 

Researches in these laboratories may also be initiated by staff members , 
and it is understood, as previously stated, that they shall be free to dis
pose of any patent rights arising from their own personal researches and in
vestigations , although they will, of course , be bound by such arrangements 
as may be made with specific clients or sponsors regarding the results of 
research undertaken by the laboratory under agreements or contracts .  

It is clear, however, that in those cases where researches or investi
gations are -undertaken, either in these or other laboratories , wholly at 
University expense and as a normal activity of the department or laboratory, 
the University should share in any patent rights or money values whi ch result 
from such studies . Provision is made for such participation through the 
Committee on Patents , and Univers ity Patents,  Inc . ,  as noted in Section 2 
above . The University ,  accordingly , reserves the right to make staff ap
pointments in such departments or laboratories subject to such a requirement 
( See Section 1) • 

4 .  Cooperative Research 

Cooperative research may be undertaken on the basis ot partial or full 
support by the cooperating organization or individual . 

( a) In general such cooperative research will be of a fundamental character 
and such patents as may arise will be of a basic type requiring much time 
and a large expendi ture of funds in further research and development work 
before the discovery or invention can be manufactured and marketed .  The Uni
versity cannot , in general , undertake such development , and this vital part 
in the evolution of' a discovery or product must , therefore ,  be undertaken 
by the industry . 

Accordingly, when the cooperating sponsor a�rees to meet all the costs of' a 
cooperative research project , includint salaries , supplies , apparatus , and a 
reasonable allowance tor overhead expenses , the University will arrange 
that all staff' members and other employees assign any rights to inventions 
to the University,  which in turn will authorize the sponsor, if he s o  de
sires , to patent such discovery or invention aris ing from such research , 
and to protect s uch patent by securing desirable foreign rights , etc .  The 
industry, however , shall agree to return to University Patents , Inc . ,  tor 
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the encouragement and support of research and other Universit7 obj ectives , 
a percentage of returns , based on sales or thruput , of any article or pro
cess covered b7 such patent , in s uch amount and under s uch conditions as mq 
be mutual.l7 agreed upon . This agreement should include an understanding a8 
to the efforts which the sponsor shall make for the realization of such 
patent , and provision that if the sponsor fails to meet t hese requirements 
within a specifi ed period all ri ghts to saia patent shall revert to Univer
sitT Patents , Inc . 

( b) If t he Universit7 is convinced that the opportunities for extending 
fundamental ��i c  and t ec��ic al knowledge offered b7 a proposed indus
trial research are s ufficient to justi f7 t he use of Univers it7 funds in 
meeting in part the cost of such research , it will enter into a c ontract 
whereby t he costs of the r esearch will be carried j ointl7 b7 the cooperat
ing organization or individual and the University . 

While the probabilit7 of patentable rights arising from such researches is 
remote , i t  is agreed that , should such rights develop , the industr,r shall 
be free t o �tent t he same as provided in paragraph ( a) above, but should 
this patent prove financiall7 productive , will return to the Universit7 not 
onl7 the sum required in paragraph ( a) but an additional annual amount to 
be · agreed upon , so that at least t he full expenses incurred by" the Univer
sitT in connection with the research in qaestion up to the time of the dis
cover.y or invention leading to the patent , shall be liquidated . 

( c) Scope of Patents . In order t o  avoid possible misunderstandings as to 
the origin of aQ1 patent resulting from joint researches and investigations , 
and to insure at all times a free and full dis cus sion of developments of 
mutual interest , it wi ll  be agreed that any patent arising from a di scov erT 
or invention within the general s cope of the specific research or investi
gation, whether made in the Unive rsit7 laboratories or in the laborat ories 
or shops of t he  industry , or by" members of the Universit7 s taff , b7 other 
emplo.yees of the Univers it7 or industry , or j ointl7 b7 both groups , shall 
be regarded as meeting the requirements for j oint participation as provided 
above . 

( d) Industrial As sociations or Institutes . Patent arrangements with in
dustrial associations or institutions which are affiliated through contract 
with t he University in educational and/or research activities shall , in 
general , follow the form of paragraph ( a) above . 

( e) Arbitration . In cas e  of any dispute as t o  the details of a contract 
for cooperative industrial research or the participation b7 the University 
in rights resulting from any di scoverie s or inventions , it is agreed that 
the UniversitT and the industr7 shall each appoint a representative and that 
these in turn shall sele ct a third party . The decision of this group shall 
be a ccepted as final . 

( f) Parti cipation by Starr . While a s taff member engaged in Universit7 re
search of t his cooperative or industrial type shall agree to an assignment 
of his patent rights ,  &nT such emplo7ee who makes an invention which , under 
the foregoing procedure s ,  results in a financial return to the Universit7 ,  
shall b e  eligible t o  receive from the Univers it7 such share in the se returns 
as JDaT be mutually agreed upon . 
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(g) Publication . The University reserves all rights to the publication of 
data resulting from cooperative industrial research, subj ect to the follow
ing conditions : 

i .  At the written request of the cooperating industry , publica
tion will be withheld for a reasonable period so that patent ap
plication can be filed . The industry will use its best efforts 
to expedite such appli cation , but , unless specifically agreed 
upon , this l-'eriod shall not exceed six months . 

ii . Any patented or c ommercial products mentioned in such publi
· cation shall not be referred to by name except with the consent 
of both the University and the industry . 

iii . While the University will submit to the industry for review 
and suggestions any proposed publication prev ious to printing 
same , and will endeavor t o meet all reasonable requests and sug
gestions , the University reserves full authority as to the farm, 
scope , and c ontent of such publications . 

UhlVlRSITY OF CONNECTICUT 
( adopted 1945) ll 

538h . Re�earch Foundation . Definitions . As used in s ections 539h to 545h , 
inclusive , "University" shall mean The University of Connecticut ; "board" 
shall mean the Board of Trustees of the Universi:ty; " foundation" shall mean 
the r esearch foundation e stablished in ac cordance with section 539h ; " em
ployee "  shall mean any member of the faculty or s taff of the University or 
the foundation , or any other employee thereof , "invention" shall mean any 
invention or discovery and shall be divided into the following categories : 

( A) Any invention conceived by one employee solely, or by 
employees jointly; 

(B) Any invention conceived by one or more employees jointly 
with one or mort other persons ; 

( C )  Any invention conceived by one o r  more persons not employees . 

539h . Establishment !Uld Management of Foundation . The board is authorized 
to establish and manage the foundation as provided herein . The foundation 
m81 , subject to di ��tion , regulation , and authorization or ratification by 
the board : ( 1) receive , solici t ,  contract for and collect , and hold in sep
arate custody for purposes herein expressed or implied , endowments ,  dona
tions , compensation , and reimbursement , in the for.m or money paid or prom
ised , services , materials , equipment or any other things tangible or intan
gible that may b e acceptable to t he foundation ; ( 2) disburse funds acquired 
by the foundation from any source , for purposes of instruction , research , 
invention , discovery,  development or engineering , for the dis semination at 
information related to such activities , and for other purposes approved by 
the board and consistent wi th sections 538h to 545h inclusive ; ( 3) file and 
prosecute patent applications and obtain patents , relating to inventions or 
dis coveries which the University may be justly entitled to own or control , 
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wholly or partly, under circumstances hereinafter defined ; and receive and 
hold in separate custo� , assignments , grants , licenses , and other rights in 
respect to such inventions , discoveries , patent applications , and patents ; 
(4) make assignments , grants , licenses or other disposal , equitably in the 
public interest , of any rights owned, acquired or controlled by the founda
tion , in or to inventions , discoveries , patent applications , and patents ; and 
to charge therefor and collect , and to in corporate in funds in the cust� 
of the foundation , reasonable c ompensation in such form and measure as the 
board shall authorize or ratify, and ( 5) execute contracts with employees 
or others for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of sections 53Sh 
to 545h , inclusive . All property and rights of ever.r character , tangible 
and intangible , placed in the custody of the foundation in accordance with 
said s ections , shall be held by the foundation in trust for the uses of the 
University . The , entire beneficial ownership thereof shall vest in the Uni
versity and the board shall exercise complete control thereof . 

540h . Ownership of Inventi ons . The University shall be entitled to own , 
or to participate in the ownership ot, and to place in the custo� of the 
foundation to the extent of such ownership, � invention , on the following 
conditions :  ( a) The University shall be entitled to own the entire right ,  
title , and interest in and t o  � invention in category A ,  in � instance 
in which such invention is conceived in the course of performance of cust�
ary or assigned duties of the employee inventor or inventors ,  or in which 
the invention emerges tram any research ,  development or other program of the 
University , or is conceived or developed wholly or partly at the expense of 
the University,  or with the aid of its equipment , facilj ties or per�or!llel . 
In each such instance , the employee inventor shall be deemed to be obligated, 
by reason of hi s snployment by the University, to disclose his invention 
fully and promptly to an authorized executive of the univ ersity; to assign 
to the University the entire right, title , and interest in and to each inven
tion in categor,r A;  to execute instruments of assignment to that effect ; to 
execute s uch proper patent applications on such invention as � be requested 
by an authorized executive of the University, and to give all reasonable aid 
in the prosecution of such patent applications and the procurement of pat
ents thereon ; (b) the Univers ity shall have the rights d efined in subsection 
( a) of this section with respect to inventions in category B,  to the extent 
to which an employee has or employees have disposable interests therein ;  and 
to t he same extent the employee or employees shall be obligated as defined 
in subsection ( a) ; ( c) the University- shall have no right to inventions in 
category C ,  except a s  1118.7 be otherwise provided in contracts , expressEd or im
plied, between the University or the foundation and thos� entitled � �  the 
control of inventions in category C .  

· 

54lh · '&nployees to Share in Proceeds . Each employee who conceives a.ey in
vention and discharges his obligations to the University as hereinbefore 
provided shall be entitled to share in any net proceeds that may be derived 
from the assignment , grant , license or other disposal of such invention . 

· The amount of such net proceeds shall be computed by , or with the approva1 
of, the board, with reasonable promptness after collection thereof , and 
after deducting from gross proceeds such costs and expenses as may- be rea
sonably allocated to the particular invention or discovery .  A minimum of 
twenty pe r  cent of the amount of such net proceeds shall be paid to an em
ploy-ee who solely c onceived or made the invention , and shall be paid in 
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shares to two or more employees who joint� made the invention in such re
spective proportions as the board may deter.mine . The board in its discre
tion mly increase the amount by which any employee or employees may partic
ipate in such net proceeds . 

542h . Disagreements : Procedure . Disagreements as to the allocation of any 
invention to one of said categories , or as to the obligations of � employ
ee or due performance thereof , or as to participation of any employee in net 
proceeds , or as to rights or obligations with reference to invention in any 
category , shall be disposed of as follows : ( a) by voluntary arbitration of 
all relevant issues , if the disagreeing parties approve and agree to be 
bound by the decision upon such arbitration ; (b) by compulsory arbitration 
if that be provided for in � applicable contract between the disagreeing 
parties ; ( c) by recourse to courts ot appropriate jurisdiction within the 
state it arbitration cannot be resorted to under either subsection ( a) or 
(b) of this section . 

543h .  Regulations for Arbitration . The board is authorized to establish 
and regulate, equitab� in the public interest , such measures as the board 
� deem necessary for the purposes of such arbitration , and to make con
tracts for compulsor.y arbitration , in the name of the University or of the 
foundation . 

544h . Regulations ; Enforcement • The board is authorized to make and en
force regulation� to govern the operations of the University and the founda
tion in accordance with the provis ions of sections 53Sh to 545h, inclusive . 

545h .  Rights as to Products ot Authorship . The provisions of Sections 53Sh 
to 545h , inclusive , shall not entitle the University or the foundation to 
cla� � literary, artistic , musical or other product of authorship covered 
by actual or potential copyright under the laws of the United States ; but 
the University and the foundation shall each be authorized to make and en
force aey contract , express or �plied,  which it may make with reference to 
any such subject matter .  

DREXEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
( adopted 1935) 12 

l .  Inventions or other developments , whether or not subject to patent or 
cop,yright , resulting direct� from a program of research financed entirely 
by the Drexel Institute , shall be the exclusive property ot the Institute 
and the Institute shall be entitled to all benefits or rights accruing tram 
such inventions or developments , and may acquire the title to any patents or 
coP,Trights based thereon . It shall hold and administer these rights tor the 
ultimate benefit of the public .  In cases where,  after a reasonable period, 
the Institute does not choose to acquire rights to inventions or developments 
arising in this manner, provision shall be made whereby said rights or a part 
of them shall revert to the individuals who made the inventions or develop
ments . 

2 .  Inventions or developments produced by a staff member or student along 
lines unrelated to an Institute program of research with which the individ-
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ual may be connected , and to the production and development or which the 
Institute contributes n othing substantial in tunda ,  space , tacilitits ,  or 
time of a staff member , shall be the exclusive property of the individual 
producing the invention or development . 

In cases where the development is produced b,y a student who is p� 
tuti tion , and Who is utilizing tor research only a reasonable amount or space 
and facilities , it shall be considered that the Institute is not contribut
ing to the research ,  inasmuch as it is considered that such space or facil
ities are provided for� t-'le tuition payment . 

In cases where the student is receiving s cholarship aid ,  the acceptance 
or such scholarship aid shall not be c onsidered as changing the status of 
the student in regard to title to inventions or developments , since such 
scholarship funds have been provided primarily for the assistance or out
standing students ,  and are in general administered by rather than contribu�
ed by the Institute . The rights or the students or staff members under this 
section include the right to as sign or otherwise dispose ot these rights . 

In thos e cases where a contract is made with an outside party with def
inite provisions for all expenses connected therewith, including overhead, 
it shall be considered that the Institute has no equity or claim to inven
tions or developments resulting therefrom. 

3 .  In intermediate cases , where the c osts or development are bome joint
ly by the Institute and an individual , whether student or staff member , it 
shall be considered that the equities are divided substantially in propor
tion to the contributions . Ever,y such case shall be subject to special 
agreement , and in the absence of any such agreement it shall be considered 
that the title remains with the Institute in any cases in which the Insti
tute has substantially contr·ibu ted . 

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA 
( adopted 1944) 13 

1 .  Investigations financed wholly by the University ,  that is,  sponsored by 
the University and carried out by public funds and by persons paid by the 
University. All workers on su ch projects shall be under c ontract with the 
Board of Control whereby, at the option of the Research Council ,  they may 
be required to patent their respective inventions and/or discoveries and 
assign the same to the Board of Commissioners of State Institutions of the 
State of Florida tor the use and benefit or the State of Florida , in which 
event the University s hall pay the cost or obtaining su�h patents . 

It the Univer sity, with the approval of the Board ot Commissioners of 
State Institutions , disposes or a patent , or discovery, or invention , or a 
part of its value , on such terms as to yield a return in excess or the cost 
of such patent, the Research Council shall recommend to the President tor 
submission to the Board of Control and the Board or Commissioners or Sta�e 
Institutions , the payment of a just c ompensation to the discoverer or in
ventor fran the net proceeds , which in no case shall be less than twenty
five per cent . If the material involved in the patent comes from research 
done on dissertations or connected with dissertation problems the amoun� 
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allotted to the discoverers shall be divided as follows : 66-2/3 per cent to 
the faculty member who has directed the research and 33-1/3 per cent to the 
graduate student who helped with the work . If the University fails to agree , 
within 120 days after the discovery or invention is announced to the Re
search Council , to pay the cost of obtainL�g a patent ,  all rights and titles 
to t he patent shall remain in the name of the inventor . In case the Board 
of Control declines to make application for patent on the invention , then 
all rights to the invention shall be the property of the inventor , and the 
Board of Control shall not assess any costs incurred by it against the in
ventor . All University profits derived fran patents shall go to a Research 
Fund Which shall be used for fUrther promotion of research .  

2 .  Investigations financed partly by the University in material require
ments or personnel s ervice , the remainder being contributed by-.an organiza
tion of industrial or other character , or by an individual not connected 
with the University . Projects of this type. shall be undertaken only in ac
cordance with the execution of a written agreement made prior to the actual 
initiation of such project .  Each contract shall stipulate patent and pub
lication rights . 

3 . Investigations financed �ol� by an organization of industrial or other 
character, or by an individual not employed by the University . In this case 
the research s hall be prosecuted under a contract s tating the rights and 
ownership of patents which may result from such research . 

4 .  Investigations perfonned by an employee of the University at his own 
expense and on his OJIIl time . This type of investigation logical.l.y divides 
into two parts , Type A and Type B .  

Type A . When a discovery or invention i s  m&d.e outside of the 
field in which the discoverer or inventor is employed by the Uni
versity the results of such research are obviousl7 the private 
property of the investigator . 

Type B .  When the dis covery or invention is mde in the field in 
which the investigator is employed by the University the investi
gator shall present to the Research Council an outline of the proj
ect and the conditions under which it was done . The Council shall 
then recommend a suitable policy for handling the material with 
respect to patent rights . 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
( adopted 1945) 14  

Patents and �opyrights resulting from work for whi ch the employee has 
been paid by the University shall , at the request of the Board ( of Trustees) , 
be as signed to the University . The Board may at its dis cretion claim all or 
part ot s uch royalties resulting from patents and copyrights . 
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
( adopted 1936) 15 

44 .  Patents on Discoveries or Inventions 

(a) The principle is recognized that the results of experimental work car
ried on by or under the direction of the scientific or teaching staffs of 
the University, and having the expense. thereof paid tram the University 
tunds or from funds under the c ontrol of the University, belong to the Uni
versity and the public and should be used and controlled in w�s to produce 
the greatest benefit to the University and the public . 

(b) In case of valuable discoveries and inventions resulting from experi
mental wora or of discoveries and inventions , which may be expected to have 
a basic relation to other discoveries or inventions of commercial importance , 
the practice is hereby established of taking out patents to be controlled by 
the University ;  and any member of the s cientific or teaching statts ot the 
Universit7 who has made a valuable dis covery or invention as the direct re
sult of hie regular duties on university time and at university expense , � 
be required ·to patent his discovery or invention, the expenses connected 
therewith to be borne by the University . 

( c) Application for a patent to cover such discoveries or inventions shal1 
be made in such cases as are approved by the President of the Universit7 , 
after consultation �th the discoverer or inventor and the appropriate 
dean or director, and on its issue the patentee shall assign the patent to 
the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois for a nominal considera
tion . 

( d) The Board of Trustees shall administer the rights under the patents in 
•ys to suit the conditions , dedicating the patent to the public or licens
ing its use . In case of license , the license shall be made with provisions 
tor the us e  of the patent , which will safeguard the public during the lite 
ot the patent tram unreasonable restrictions or exorbitant ro7alties , tor 
the us e  of later patents that � depend tor their usefulness on a pre
ceding patent secured b.r the University. 

( e) In the event that any sum above a nominal ro7alt7 is received by the 
Universit7 tor the use of the patent , a proper share ot it shall be paid to 
the patentee . 

( f) While the results of experimental work , including patentable discover
ies , carried on under the direction of the scientific staff of the Univerai
tT, belong to the University and to the public ,  it is recognized that the 
part7 who originates a research problem, brings it to the Universit7 for 
solution , and p�s the cost of the research has an equity in the fruits ot 
that investigation :  in the case of cooperative investigations , special agree
ments tor preferential licensing may be made with the cooperating interests , 
with a view to compensating in part for the financial assistance rendered 
in the investigation . It is recognized, also, that the Universit7 has an 
obligation to use its facilities to the best interest of industry as a whole 
and of the general public, and should , therefore , employ the most suitable 
and practical methods to have its laboratory discoveries made available as 
speedily- as possible , safeguarding the public from · undue exploitation while 
recognizing the interest of the originator and supporter of the research . 
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( g) This action shall not be construed to include questions of ownership 
in c opyrights on books , or of inventions or dis coveries made by members of 
the teaching or s cientific staffs outside of their regular duties and at 
their own expense . 

(h) In case the University declines· · to bear the expense connected with 
taking out a patent , the discoverer or ;ttventor may take out the patent and 
control it himself . 

45 .  Polic7 Concerning Patents 

Whereas , from time to time , members of the university staff have made pat
entable discoveries and inventions on university time and using university 
equipment , and 

Whereas , the policy of the University is that in such cases Where it seems 
best to take out a patent the staff m8mQer concerned should assign said pat
ent to t he University, and 

Whereas , it is the duty of the University to conserve and advance the in
terest of the public in the. matter of discoveries and inventions made under 
its auspices , as in all matters ; now, therefore 

Be it Resolved ; that the policy of the University in such matters shall be 
as follows : 

( 1) The University will seek to insure the largest possible use of its pat
ented di sc overies and inventions . That is to say, it will endeavor in all 
cases to open up the use of such patents in whatever way will produce the 
widest and largest b enefits to the public at large . 

(2) The largest and wi dest benefit s to the public at large through the most 
extensive use of articles and discoveries thus patented are not always to be 
attained by the same procedure .  If a discovery i s  simply made public ,  s ome 
corporation or individual � take out a patent and monopolize the invention 
or dis covery . Therefore , simple publication of a notice of a dis covery does 
not insure the largest use or the largest benefit to the public . Publishing 
the discovery or invention does not necessarily insure giving its benefits 
to the public at large . 

( 3) There are some discoveries of such character that they should be pub
lished so that 8J\YOne who wishes to use them may do so , the University sim
ply retaining the patent title , s o  a s  to prevent aeybody else f rom taking 
out a patent and monopolizing the di scovery or invention . An illustration 
of a discovery for which such treatment would be proper would be a ferti
li zer or a medicine that aey manufacturer in these lines could make . 

(4) There are cases , however , in which the article can be manufactured only 
by one or two establishments ,  because of the large amount of capital neces
sar.y or b ecause the use of the new discoveries depends on the utilization of 
things already patented and owned by other pe ople . In that case i t  i s  clear 
that the public interest will be most largely s erved by giving a license , 
even a monopoly license if necessary ,  for t he manufacture of a patent or dis
covery on a royalty or cash basis . 
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Therefore , it is the judgment of the Board that the procedu1� to be 
followed depends upon the character of the patentable dis covery cr invention , 
and that each c ase must be decid ed on the basis of that character and a 1-ro
cedure adopted accordingly ,  in order t o  s ecur e the largest b enefi ts to th e 
public . 

IOWA STATE CO� 
( adopted 1938) 1 

The policy has been e stablished at Iowa State College , of securing pat
ents to be controlled by the College , or an agency established by it , on in
venti ons that a re t he outgrowth of the research work of members of the staff , 
when that i s  believed t o  be tor the best interests of the state . It is not 
the purpose to s ecure patents merely be cause t here appears t o  be the poss i
bility of revenue acc ruing , nor is the research program to be directed away 
from fundamental research into development work in the hope of securing val
uable patents . 

Administrative offi cers of the various divisions , stati ons , and depart
ment s a re expected t o  report to the President , or a committee set up by him, 
inventions and dis coveries that c ame to their a ttention and are believed to 
be s uffi ciently important to be patented . Any member of the staff may sub
mit an inv ention or discover,y to his administrative superior for considera
tion tor patent ing , or administrative officers may suggest to a staff member 
that he submit an invention or di scovery to be considered tor patenting . 

The agency established by the College is to administer the patents 
whi ch have been as signed to said agency, eithe r by dedicating the patent to 
the publi c or by licensing its use , whichever is believed will best serve 
the public inte re st . In case the use of the patent is licensed , the terms 
ot the license shall be fixed s o  as to safeguard adequately the inte rest of 
the s tate and the quality and pri ce of the product growing out of the use · 
ot the patent . 

Inventions and di s c overies t hat are the outgrowth of researches conduct
ed at Iowa State College in cooperati on with industrial corporations may aL
so be patented, but in that case the ownership of the patent , the li censing 
basis , and the details of the control of the use of such prospe ctive patent s 
are t o  be fixed by an agreement entered into with the cooperating agency be
fore the re search is undertaken . In all such cases the College shall re
serve the right of publication of the results of the research and any agree
ment with referenc e to patent s in such cooperative arrangements shall have 
in vi ew the publi c  intere st as well as provide for shop rights to be exer
cised by the College . All such agreements shall be approved by the President 
or by his authorized r epr es entative . 

When a member of the staff has assigned a patent to the College , or an 
agency e stablished by i t ,  the said staff member will r eceive a bonus in a 
sum equal to fifteen per c ent of the net receipts fran the li censing of the 
patent , such bonus to be paid annually as accrued ,  accompanied by a detaile d  
statement o f  r eceipts and expenditures on account of the licensing of that 
patent . Net receipts will be interpreted to mean receipts after the ex-
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penses of securing and licensing the patent have been earned , and the cur
rent years costs of administerin g the patent have been deducted from the re
ceipts from licen sing and in a dditi on , a reserve of not to exceed five per 
cent of t he gros s  receipts has been s et aside in a litigation fund . 

The des irabi lity of securing a patent on a particular invention or dis
cov ery is t o be investigated by a c ommittee on patents set up by the Presi
dent . The c ommittee will consist of five member s appointed by the President 
on s uch a basis t hat n ormally not more than two new members will be appoint
ed in any year after the first . This b oard will determine wheth er the in
vention or discov er,v should be patented in order to safeguard the interests 
of t he College and the public , t aking into a ccount among other things the 
relation of t he invention t o agriculture and the oth er industrie s in t he  
state , an d  a pos sible relation to t h e  life and health o f  the people of t he 
stat e . 

All patents now as si gned to the State of Iowa for the benefit of Iowa 
State College together with all other patents and similar properties which 
may be so assigned in the .. .'llture shall be admini stered by the Standing 
Committee on Patents and Patent Rights of the Iowa State Boa rd of Education 
acting with a ppointees of the President of Iowa State College in accordance 
with the acti on taken by the I owa State Board of Education at its meeting 
on March 17, 1946 , and described in detail in t he minutes of s aid meeting . 

The Iowa State C ollege Research Foundation , Inc . ( succ essor t o  the 
Board of Patent Tr us tees of the Iowa State College Alumni Associ ati on , Inc . ) 
is the agency pro .-i ded by the College to which members of the staff may as
sign patents and similar properties which are directly or indirectly the out
growth of res earch upon which said staff members have been engaged while in 
the employ of the College . The expenses of the Iowa State College Research 
Foundati on , Inc . ,  are to be paid from the receipts from the licensing of 
patent s an d  in the event that these a re insuffici ent , it may employ other 
funds that may be made available to it . 

It is to be t he policy of the Res earch Foundation to employ the net 
earnings from patents exclusively for the promotion of research at Iowa 
State C ollege . It will allocate from such funds t o  spe cifi c research pro
j ects only upon th e recommendation of the Pr �sident or hie authorized repre
sentative . Upon recommendation of the Pr 3sident or his authorized represen
tative ,  all, or a portion , of the net ea. nings from patents in any year 
will be employe d to ac cumulate an endowment fund , the earnings of which a re  
t o  b e  us ed to promote research at I owa State College . 

This statement of policy is not to be con strued t o mean that a member 
of the s taff is expected t o  assign to the College the patent on an invention 
which has b een develope d upon the staff member ' s  own initiative and time 
and has no direct relation to any of t he res earch work upon which he has 
been engaged for the College . In such cases , a patent may be secured and 
held by the invent or . It is furthermore cont emplated that if in any case 
it is deemed inexpedient for the College , or its author ized agency, to h old 
the patent on an invention or dis cov ery of a s taff member , it will then be 
permissible for the staff member himself t o  secure a patent and to license 
or di spos e of t he same . 
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KANSAS STATE COLLIDE 
( adopted 1941) 17 

All patents obtained an inv entions resulting from College sponsored 
research shall be as signed to a corporation (hereinafter called t he Founda
tionlS) , independent of the College but compose d  of alumni of the College 
and othe r qualified individuals , and c reated for t he purpose of obtaining 
patent s · on inventions , receiving gifts , administering or disposing of such 
patents , and promoting research at Kansas State College by every proper 
means .  

( 1) Anyone who believes that an invention resulting from a research' pro
j ect sponsored by the College should be patented s hall present the matter to 
an Advisory Committee consisting of faculty members ,  appointed by the Presi
dent of t he College , which will recommend whether or not the Foundation 
should prosecute a patent applicati on an the inv ention . 

(2) If t he Advisory Committee s hould decide that the invention does not 
warrant patenting by the Foundation , the inventor will be free to patent it 
hims elf . In such a case , however , the College does not relinquish its right 
to publish any of the data obtained in the res earch proj ect . 

(3) In t he event that sny sum over and above the cost of obtaining a patent 
should be obtained by the Foundation , a fair share of the profits ( at least 
fifteen per cent) s hall be paid to the patentee . 

(4) The remainder of 8q1 profits mentioned in Article 3 shall be used to 
finance the activities of the Foundati on ,  and to s ponsor fUrther research 
in the College , except that a portion of such funds may be retained by the 
Foundation as a reserve for meeting future expenses . 

( 5) In the case of cooperative r es earch sponsored in part by an outside 
corporation or individual , a written contract s hall be made between the Col
lege and the cooperating agency . This contract should include a statement 
of policy substantially equivalent to that outline d below : 

It is agreed by the parties t o  this contract that all results of 
expe rimental work ,  including inventions , carried on under the di
rection of the s cientific s taff of the College , belong to the 
College snd to the public and shall be u sed and c ootrolled so a s  
to produce th e  greatest benefit to t h e  public .  I t  i s  understood 
and agreed that if patentable inventions grow out of the investi
gati on an d  such inventions have commercial v alue , the cooperating 
agency s hall rec eive preferential cons ideration a s  a prospective 
lic ensee , with a vi ew t o  canpensating said cooperating agency in 
part f or t he assistance render ed t o the inves tigati on . 

It is further agreed that the name of Kansas State College shall 
not be us ed by the cooperating agency in any advertisement , wheth
er with r egard to the cooperative agreement or any other related 
matter . 

( 6) In the c ase of a research proj e ct where all costs including overhead, 
salary of investigator ,  reasonable r ent oo the use of equip:nent , etc . , are 
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paid by an outside party , said party shall be entitle d to have all patents 
assigned to him . Even so,  the College wi ll reserve the right to publish 
all data of fundamental value t o  s cience and te chnology . 

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
( adopted 1943) 19 

All pat ents obtained on inv entions resulting from research spons ored 
by the University shall be assigne d to a corporation ( hereinafter called 
the Foundation:Oi independent of the University but composed of alumni and 
faculty of the unive rsity and other qualified individuals ,  and created far 
the purpose of obtaining patents an inventions , receiving gifts , adminis
tering or disposing of such patent s ,  and promoting research at the Uni ver
si ty of Kansas by every prope r means . 

(1) Aqyone Who believes that an invention resulting from a research pro
ject s ponsored by the University should be patented s hall present the mat
ter to an Advis ory Committee c ons isting of faculty members , appointed by 
the Chancellor of the University, which will recommend whether or not the 
Foundation should pr osecute a patent applicati on on the invention . 

( 2) If the Advisory Committee should de cide that the invention does not 
warrant patenting by the Foundation ,  the inventor will be free to patent it 
himse lf . In such a case , howeve r ,  the University does not relinquish its 
right t o  publish any of the data obtained in the research project . 

(3) In the event· that any sum over and above the c ost of obtaining a patent 
should be obtained by th� Foundat ion , a fair share of the profits ( at least 
fifteen per cent) shall be paid to the patentee . 

(4) The r emainder of any profits mentioned in Article 3 shall be used t o  
finan ce the activities of the Foundati on , and t o  s ponsor furthe r research 
in the University, except that a portion of such funds may be r etained by 
the Foundation as a reserve for meeting future expen ses . 

( 5) In the c ase of coope rative r es earch sponsored in part by an outside 
corporat ion o r individual, a written contract shall be made between the Uni
ve rsity and the cooperating a gency. This contra ct should include a s tate
ment of policy s ubstantially equivalent to that outlined below : 

It is agreed by the parties t o  this contract that all r esults of 
experimental work , including invent ions ,  c arried on under the di
rection of the s cientific staff of the University , belong to the 
Unive rs ity and t o  the public and shall be used and cootrolled s o  
as t o  produce the greatest benefit t o  the publi c . It i s  under
stood and agreed th at if patentable invent ions grow out of the in
vestigation and such inventions have c ommercial value , the coop
erating agenc.y shall receive preferential consideration as a pros
pective li cen 3e e ,  with a vi ew to compensating s aid cooperating 
agency in JJal· l. for the a s sistance rendered in the investigation . 

It is furth er agreed that the name of the University of Kansas 
shall n ot b e  used by the c ooperating agency in any advertisemEil t ,  

C o p y r i g h t  ©  N a t i o n a l  A c a d e m y  o f  S c i e n c e s .  A l l  r i g h t s  r e s e r v e d .

S u r v e y  o f  U n i v e r s i t y  P a t e n t  P o l i c i e s :   P r e l i m i n a r y  R e p o r t
h t t p : / / w w w . n a p . e d u / c a t a l o g . p h p ? r e c o r d _ i d = 2 1 0 8 5
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whether with regard to the cooperative agreement or any other re
lated matter . 

( 6) In the cas e of a research proj ect where all costs L1cluding overh ead ,  
salary o f  investigator, reasonable rent on the use of equipment , etc . , are 
paid by an outside party , said party shall be entitled to have all the pat
ents assigned to him. Even s o ,  the University will reserve the right to 
publish all fundamental data of value to s cience and technology . 

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 
( adopted 1924) 21 

( a) Any member of the scient ific or t eaching staff of Lehigh Univl:lrsity 
who has made a valuable discovery or inv ention as the direct result of his 
regular dutie s on University time and at Unive rs itY' expense may be required 
to patent his discovery or invention , the expenses connected therewith to 
b e  borne b7 the Unive rsity . 

( b) Applicati on for a patent to cover such discoveries or inventions shall 
be made in s uch cases as are reccmnended by th e Executive BoarJ of the Le
high Institute of Research and approved by the Board of Tru stees of the Un
iversity . 

( c) If a patent is is sued the patentee shall a ssign the patent to the 
Board of Trus tees of Lehigh University for a nominal consideration . 

( d) A patent thus assigne d shall be administered by the Board of Trustees 
in su ch manner as it IDS¥ determine ; provided, h owever, that if' the patent 
is s old or a royalty for its use is paid , one-half of the mone.y thus real
ized by t he Univer oity shall be paid to the patentee ,  and the other half e s 
sienod to the Lehigh Insti tute of Research for the furth erance of' research . 

( e) If a dis c overy or invention i s  developed in c onnection with a c oopera
tive lnv estieation and a patent thereon is secared in accordance with t he 
preceding regulations , the c ooperating �gency will first be afforded the 
opportunity to purchase or lease t he patP.nt rights , or in other :::lanner shOYfn 
prefare!'ltial treatment , in r ecog:-dtion of its financial assistance in the 
condnct of the inves tigation . 

( !) 'i'he s e  reealations sh<1ll not be c �ns t r1.1ed to i:, clu·� e '1ue stions t•f o·.-·! ·.er
ship in c opyrit;ht� on booka or of inventions cr dl::: cov e rie s rJB.d.H Ly d�ub�rs 
of the teaching or s c ientific staffs out:::ide thei r rtlgular (luties a.'1d at 
their own expense . 

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE 
( adopted 1935) 22 

I .  Administration of patents and incomes there from, if a�· . 

( 1) There shall be a University of Louisville Administrative Board of Pat
ents to consist of the fresident , the Business l':anager of the University, 
and n ot to exceed fiv e persons to be appointed by the Board of Trustees each 
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for a t er.m of three years upon the recommendation of the President , these 
five persons t o  be either Trustees of the University ,  administrative offi
cers , members of the teaching staff , or alumni . 

( 2) This Board shall have authority , subject to the direction "8Dd control 
of the Board of Trustees , to accept for and on behalf of the University by 
assignment o.r otherwise ,  either directly or through trustees or holding cor
porations , patent applications , royalties , licenses , or girts therein gov- · 
eming di scoverie s ,  inventions or processes , when produced by members of 
the staff of the University � use of University laboratories or otherwise . 

( 3) The Board of Patents shall be also empowered t o  make charges on s�ch 
ter.ma and in such way as it � approve , for the use , manufacture , sale ,  or 
other dispositi on thereof of the rights therein , with power , subj ect always 
to the approval of the Board of Trustees , to arrange for the use or divi
sion of the proceeds thereof . 

( 4) The Board of Patents may not authorize any charge or other obligation 
upon the funds of the University or incut any liability without previous 
authority of the Board of Trustees . 

( 5) The Board of Patents shall make an annual report to the President . 

II.  Conditions which should attend the inventions or di scoveries made by 
members of the staff of the University . The following regulations shall 
not be considered t o include questi ons of ownership in copyrights on books 
or of inventi ons or di scoveries made by memers of the staff of the Univer
sity outside the ir regular duties and at their own expense . 

( 1) Any memer of the staff cf the University of Louisville who has made a 
valuable di scoveey, invention , or who has developed material which should be 
copyrighted as a result of his duties in the University, may be required to 
patent this discovery or invention ,  or copyright the patent , the expenses 
to be borne by the Unive rsity . 

(2) Applicati on for a patent to cover such dis coveey or inventions shall 
be made in such cases as are recommended by the University of Louisville Ad
ministrative Board of Patent s ,  and approved by the Board of Trustees of the 
University of Louisville . 

(3) If and when a patent is issued,  the patentee shall assign the patent 
to the Board of Trustee s of the University of Louisville . 

(4) A patent thus assigned shall be administered by the Univers ity of Lou
isville Administrative Board of Patents in such manner as it may determine ,  
provided that if the patent is sold or royalty for its use is receive d ,  one 
halt of the money thus realized by the University shall be paid to the pat
entee and the other half assigne d to the University . 

( 5) It the di scoveey or inventi on is developed in connection with a cooper
ative investigation , and a patent thereon is secured in accordance with the 
preceding regulations , the cooperative agency shall first be afforded the 
opportunity to purchase or lease the patent rights or in othe r manner be 
shown preferential treatment in recognition of its financial assistance in 
the conduct of the investigation . 
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UNIVERSITY OF JlAIHE 
( adopted 1942) 2.3 

In the c as e  of research workers engaged tor or assigned to specific re
search proj ects , the contract of the University with such an employee may 
require that he patent the r esults of hi s  researches , and assign the patents 
to the University , which shall reimburse him for expenditures incurred in 
obtaining such patents . In the event that the University should dispose ot 
a patent ot a dis covery or invention ot a member ot its staff on such terms 
as t o yield a return in excess of the c ost of the patent , then the Board of 
Trustees , or the designated representatives of the Board , determine a j us t 
compensati on to the discoverer or inventor from the net proceeds . If the 
University fails t o pay the c osts of obtaining a patent within a year after 
the discovery is announced t o the University ,  then all rights and titles to 
the patent remain in the name of the invent or . 

If the Univers ity do es not require a c ontract with the employee ,  then 
it i s  understood by both parties that the law c ov ering rights to patents 
shall prevail . In t his c ase , it is generally assumed that the title remains 
llith the inventor unless the Univer sity can show that the patent was a re
sult of institutional investigations on which the inventor was employed ,  or 
a result of the studies made by him under t he direction ot the University , 
or With University facilities , or with a combination of these factors , which 
would justify the University in c laiming a j us t  proportion of the patent 
rights . 

The cooperative nature of r esearch partially financed by an outside a
gency is r ecognized by an e quitable understanding or agreement between the 
University and t he cooperating party or parties providing for the sharing 
of the proc eeds from r esulting patents , and specifYing the terms of publica
tion of results . In the absence of an agreement , all rights to publication 
and to patents r emain with the University , provided this condit-ion has been 
put before the cooperative agenc ies . 

Research financed wholly by an outside organization is prosecut ed un
der a contract determining the right s of publication and the ownership of 
patents which may result fran such research . It is understood that , in 
this case , all rights to information obtained, to the publication ot results , 
and to pat ent s may, by agreement, be in the name of the individual or or
ganization responsible for the financial support of the investigation . 

The results of research performed by staff members on their own time 
and at thei r own expens e are the private property of the investigator . 

It is further recommended that a c ommittee composed partially of fac� 
ulty members and partially of repres entative s of the University administra
tion be appoint ed by the President to pass on patent situations which may 
arise . 

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
( adopted 1932) 24 

1 .  Inventions or other developments , whether or not subj ect to patent , re
sulting dire ctly from a program of research financed entirely by the Insti-
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tute shall be the exclusive property of the Institute , and the Institute 
shall be entitled to all benefits and rights accruing from such inventions 
or developments and may acquire the title to any patents based thereon . 
It shall hold and administer these rights for the ultimate benefit o! the 
public . In cases where , after a reasonable period , the Institute does not 
choose to a cquire rights to inventions or developments a rising in this man
ner,  provision shall be made wh ereby said rights or a part of them shall re
vert to the individuals who made the inventions or developments . 

2 . Inventions or developments produced by a staff member or s tudent along 
lines unrelated t o any Ins titute program of research with which the individ
ual may be connected . and to  the production and development of which the 
Institute c ont ributes nothing substantial in funds , s pace , facilities , or 
time of 11 staff member , shall be the exclusive property of the individual 
producing the invention or development . 

In c ases where the development is produced by a student who is paying 
tuition , and who is utilizing for research only a reasonable amount of space 
and fac ilities , it shall be c onsidered that the Institute is not contribut
ing to the research . inasmuch as it is c onsidered that such space or facil
ities fill'e provided t,�r the tuition payment . 

In c ases where the student is r eceiving scholarship aid, the a c ceptance 
of such s cholars hip aid shall not be c on sidered as changing the status of 
the s tudent in regard to title to inventions or developments , since such 
scholarship funds have been provided primarily for the assistance of outstand
ing s tudents , and are in general administered by rather than controlled by 
the Institute . 

The ri ghts of the student or staff members under this secti on include 
the right to assign or otherwise di spose of these rights . 

In th ose cas es where, either through the Division of Industrial Coopera
tion or other Institute agency , a c ontract is made with definite provisions 
for payment by the sponsor of all expenses c onnected therewith ,  including 
overhead , it shall be considere d  t hat the sponsor may be entitled to exclu
sive rights or to a limited term license in patentable invention in his own 
field of a ctivity only . 

3 .  In interme diate cases , where the costs of development are b ome jointly 
by the Institute and anothe r -- whether student , staff member, or outside 
agency -- it shall be considered th at the equities are divided substantially 
in proportion to the contributions . Every such case shall be subj e ct to 
spe ci al  agreement , and in the absence of an.y such agreement it shall be con
sidered that the t itle remains with the Institute in any c ases in which the 
Institute has s ubstantially contributed . 

4.  Under special conditions it may be deemed equitable that patentable in
ventions arising from thesis research of fellows of the Graduate School be 
made available on a nonexclusive basis to donors of funds which support 
such fellowships and to othezs qualified to use such inventions . To this 
end , it is stipulated t hat any patentable invention of a graduate student 
arising from his assigned research under a f�llowship shall be treated as 
if it were the invention of a s taff member ,  including the inventor partici
pation in gross income pres cribed for staff inventors who assign patent 
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rights to the Institute . Pat ent rights thus assigned will be administered 
in ac cord with the general patent policy set forth under s ection 1 above . 

5 . The Institut e  will t ender to the United States Govemment a nonexclu
sive , irrevocable , royalty-free li cens e for government use of any patent to 
whi ch the Institute acquires title on an invention generated in i ts labora
torie s from r es earch which has re c eive d substantial governmental financial 
as sis tanc e . 

�..tiCHIGAN C OLLEGE OF MINING AND TECHNOLOGY 
( adopted 193 5) 25 

I realize that it is or may be my duty or privilege t o  devote s ome of 
my time t o r esearch , and that the facilities and equipment of the College 
which I will be permitted to use and enj oy may greatly aid me in prosecut
ing res earch and in conc eiving or devising discoveries and patentable in
venti ons . 

In consideration of my employment by the College and of the salary to 
be paid me by said College , and for the purpose of definitely settling any 
que stion or poss ible c ontroversy which may arise as t o  the own ership of any 
patent which may be grant ed t o  me hereaft e r ,  I h ereby agree that , in the 
event th at I s hall con ceiv e ,  devi� d or work out any di scovery or invention 
in t he c our se of Il\Y e:uploytnent , by or thr ough the use of the facilities and 
equipment of the College , the same shall at the opti on of the College be and 
become the property of the College under the following terms and c onditions . 

1 .  I wi ll di s close any such dis covery or invention freely and fully to the 
President or other proper officer of the C ollege . 

2 . Upon any such dis closure the College shall have the right and option t o  
take over such di s covery o r  inventi on or to dec line t o  take ov e r  t he same . 
This right and opti on shall t erminate ,  however , if the College shall fail 
or neglect to give me notice in writing of its intention to take over such 
dis c overy or inventi on within a period o f  t hirty days after I have notified 
the C ollege in writing of my desire that the College make its decision in 
the matter . 

J .  If the College sh all exercise its option to take over such discovery or 
inv enti on ,  I will at it s reque st but at the expense of th e College make prop
er application for patent of the same and will as sist in every w� in pre
}ming s uch apPli cation and in the proceedings toward obtaining such patent . 

4 .  Upon request of t he College I will assign such appli cation or any patent 
issued on the same to the Board of C ontrol of t he C oll ege , with full and 
complete ri ght s ,  powers and privileges of ownership , in t rust , nevertheles s , 
for the following purposes : 

( a) The College shall have full power and authority to issue li
cens es under the same and t o fix and c ollect royalties for the use 
of the same ; to us e the same for its own purposes , to s ell or as
sign the same in whole or in part , and in general t o  deal with the 
same at it s own absolute dis cretion . 
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(b) The College shall pay to me , at least quarterly , fifteen per 
cent of the net proceeds of the earnings or yield of such patent 
arising from aqy source , whether from license fees , royalties , or 
from sale . It such invention should have been developed by me in 
collaboration with, or with the assistance of any other pers on or 
persons who have entered into agreements with the College similar 
to this , and are Ell titled to Jarticipate in the proceeds of such 
invention , the payments hereunder shall be made to me and such 
other persons in such proportionate shares as we may agree upon , 
it being understood and agreed that the aggregate of the payments 
to all pe rsons shall not exceed fift.eell per cent of the net pro
ceeds of any one invention . 
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( c) The College shall use the balance of such net proceeds , after 
paying the fifteen per cent hereinbefore mentioned, for the further
ance of research at said College and for the p,yment of overhead 
and expenses connected with such research , including the cost ot 
securing , protecting , disposing of, or dealing with any patent de
veloped by such research or b,y any person who has entered into. an 
agreement similar to this . 

5 . All notice to be given by me hereunder may be given to the President cr 
the Chairman ot its Board of Control . 

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 
( adopted 1946) 26 

In the absence of a specific contract to the contrary, the following 
policy relating to patents shall obtain and be incorporated in emploJDlent 
agreements of faculty personnel and other employees : 

The ti. tle to a patent for any discovery or invention made by an em
ployee of the University of Nebraska belongs to the .said employee and he is 
tree to develop or handle it in &q1 manner he sees fit , subject to the fol
lowing provisos : 

(a) When total net royalties ,  or other compensations , are less 
than $1 ,000 , no payment to the University is required . 

(b) When net royalties , or other compensations , amount to more 
than $1 ,000 and less than 15 ,000 per year , ten pe� cent of the ex
cess of such royalties or other compensations above the sum of 
$1 ,000 and less than $5 ,000 shall be paid to the University . 

( c) When net royalties , or other canpensations , amount to more 
than $5 ,000 per year , the royalty to be paid to the University 
shall be ten per cent on the amount above $1,000 and less than 
$5 ,000 and twenty per cent on all amounts above $5 ,000 

( d) In cases where contributions have been or � hereafter be 
made to research projects by private persons non-exclusive licen
ses on all inventions or discoveries resulting from such research 
shall be issued on a reasonable royalty basis without dis crimina-
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tion in favor of or against those making contributions in aid of 
8\lCh research . 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA 
( adppted 1937) 27 

All discoveries of utility in experimentation and testing of state min
erals or allied industrial res ources at the S chool of Mines at the Univer
sity of North Dakota , or at any mining experimental station or smb-station 
wheresoever s ituated in the State ·or North Dakota , shall be patented in the 
name of the inventor or discoverer and shall be by him duly assigned to the 
Board of Administration or its successors and assigns as trustee for the 
benefit ot �e School of Mines of the University or North Dakota . 

It is hereby made the duty of the Director of the said School ot Kines 
and the professors connected therewith and anT person or persons in the em
plo,r ot the said S chool of Mines , experimental s tation or sub-station to 
report such dis cover.r to the Board of Administration or its successors and 
aeeigne and to make proper application tor }Btent therefor and to duly as
sign the patent when obtained to the State Board of Administration or its 
successors or assigns as trustee for said School of Mines . 

AnT coste and expense necessarily incurred in securing the patents 
herein provided for shall be paid tor out ot the tunda provided tor the 
School ot Kines at the University ot North Dakota for the investigation and 
dsvelo�t of the mineral resources in the State ot North Dakota . 

The Board ot Administration at the State of North Dakota, its succes
sors or assigns, upon r ecommendation ot the President ot the University of 
North · Dakota and the Director of the School of Kines of the University of 
North Dakota , are hereby authorized to assign , or grant permission to use 
a:tJ7 patent rights procured under the provi si ons ot this Act , to 8ff¥ person , 
firm, association or corporation which has or which may hereafter assist the 
School of Mine s of the University of North Dakota in Eking any such indus
trial or scientific research , upon such terms and conditicns as DJtq to the 
Director of the said School of Mines be deemed just and equitable . 

AnT person or pers ons engaged in experimental work as Director ot the 
School ot Mines or professor or employee of the School ot Mines at the Uni
versity ot North Dakota ,  or any experimental station or s ub-station , tail
ing to comply with the provis ions of this Act shall be guilty of a misde
meanor . 

PENHSn.V ANIA STATI COLLmB 
( adopted 1931) 28 

1 .  Investigations financed ltlol.l.y by the College . In the case of research 
workers engaged for or assi gne d  to specific research proj ects , the contract 
of the College with such an employee requires that he patent results ot his 
researches and as sign the same to the College , in which event the College 
will pay the cost ot obtaining such patents ;  but it the College should dis
pos e ot a patent· Oil a discovery or invention ot a member of its staff on 
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such terms as to yield a retu!'!l in excess of the cost of such patent , then 
the Board or Trustees , or the designated representatives of the Board , will 
consider a just compensation to the discoverer or inventor from the net pro
ceeds . It the College fails t o  pq the costs of obtaining a patent within 
a 7ear after the discoveey i s  announced to the College , then all rights and 
title to th• patent remain in the name or the inv entor . 

It the College does not require a contract with the emplo,.ee , then it 
· is understood b,y both parties that the law covering r ights to patents shall 

prnail . In this case , it is generally assumed that the title remains with 
the inventor unless the College can show that the patent was a result of in
vestigations on which the inventor was emplo7ed ,  or a result ot the s tudies 
made b,y him under the direction of the College , or on College time and fa
cilities , or with a combination of these factors , which would warrant the 
College in clai mi ng  the patent rights . 

2 .  Investigations in which a part or the material requirements or personal 
service involved are provided at the expense or t he College , the remainder 
being contributed b7 an organization of an industrial or other character , 
or b,y indivi duals not connected with the College . The cooperative nature 
ot research ot this c ategoey should be recognized b7 an e quitable under
standi ng or agreement between the College and the cooperating part7 or par
ties providing tor the sharing of the pro ceeds from resulting patents , and 
specifying the t erms ot publication or results . In the absenc e of an agree
ment , all rights to publication and to patents should belong to the College , 
provided th at this condition had been put before the cooperating agencies . 

J .  Investigations financed who� b7 an organization ot an industrial or 
other character .  It is ililportant that research of this categor7 be prose
cuted under a contract deter.mining the rights ot publication and the owner
ship ot patents which m&T result from such research . 

4. Investigations performed b7 members or the College stall on their own 
time and at thei r own expense . The results ot such research are obvious� 
the private propert,. or the investigator . 

5 .  Procedure in Securing Patents . A report c oncerning possible patent
able r esults of research conducted under the auspices ot the College shall 
be presented t o the Council on Res earch b7 t he  member ot the Council who 
has been administrativel7 responsible for this res�arch . 

It, in the j udgmellt. ot the Council on Research , consideration should 
be giv en to the desirabilitT ot protecting the re sults or this investigation 
b7 patent , then the Council shall appoint a camaittee to e stimate the value 
ot the patent rights , it granted, this cOIIIIdttee to cons ist of the chairman 
ot the Council, the Assistant to the President in Charge ot Business and Fi
nance , the Dean ot the School ( or the director ot an administrative divi sion 
ot t he College) , and the head of t he department in which the res earch was 
conducted . 

This committee s hall report to the Council on Research its judgment on 
the value of t he proposed patent and the best methods or making the dis cov
err useful to the public . 
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After considering this report , the Council on Research shall recolllllend 
to the President that the imentor or disccwerer be aut.porized to appJ.7 for 
a patent at the expense o.f' the College and that. patent rights , it granted , 
be as signed to the Collece ; or that the Coll�ge shall neither request nor 
accept. the assignment o.f' the patent rights , it secured by the inventor per
sonall7, 1d. th the reasons in support of i t.s recOIIIHndation . 

It the Council .f'ayors the assignment o.f' the patent. t.o the College it 
shall prepare tor the President a state..-t o.f' the nature o.f' · t.he b�e.f'i ts 
that mB¥ be derived, the probab� beneficiaries , difficulti es that -.y be 
met in the operation ot the pater•t , and other pertinent ilitoration . 

The President � recommend to the Board o.f' Trustees that the transfer 
of patent rights to the College be refused . 

If the Board of Trustees , on the recommendation o.f' the President , shall 
accept the assignment o.f' the patent rights , these J1a7 then be transferred 
by the College to the Pem18ylv�a Research Corporation , or other s imilar 
agency ,  under the terms o.f' an agre888nt bet wen · the College aad the agency 
selected , cov ering the •thod o.f' operat.ing the J&tent . 

The Board o.f' Trustee8 .111&7 request a report aad recCB�&Ddation from the 
Pennsylvania Research Corporation ,  or other agency selected to operate the 
patent , before accepting the assignment of the patent trca the inventor or 
dis coverer ,  in order to fUrther determine the t.leld o.f' usefulness ot the 
patent , the best method o.f' disposal o.f' rights or licenses , and whether the 
agency under consideration for operating the patent can suc�esstully admin
ister it in the interest o.f' the public , the College , aud the inventor . 

UNIVEBSITI OF PENJSn.V.AJJU 
( adoptK 1941) 29 

The Trustees hue declared it to be the policy of the University o.f' 
Pennsylvania that 8l17 invention or dis covery 'lllhich U3' in aey unner affe ct 
the public health , such as a new drag, process ,  or apparatus intended · pri
maril7 tor medical or surgical use , shall not be patented for profit , either 
by an individual in the employ o.f' the Univers ity or by the University itself' . 
However , in order t o  prevent the capitalization and exploitation by othe rs 
of 8l17 such dis coveries or inventions , and in order to protect the public ,  
the Exe cut ive Committee of the Executive Board m8T consider it advisable 
from time to time to patent such inventions or discoveries with the s ole in
tention of protecti on wi thout profit . 

Where researches in fields other than thos e affecting public health are 
carried out on Univers ity time or at University expense by spe cial grants or 
othe rwis e , patents on inventions or discoveries may be applied for , with 
the approval o.f' the President o.f' the University, in which case the inventor 
shall assign his rights in the patent to the University upon the payment to 
the patentee o.f' his expens e  in securing the patent . The University will 
then exercise its ownership of such patent with or without profit , with due 
regard tor the interests o.f' all persons concerned . 

An appropriate patent release s hall be signed by every employee engaged 
on or concerned with a research c ontract of the University . 
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( adopted 1938) 30 

155 

( 1) There is a coomittee known as the Patent Ccmmittee31 appointed by the 
President and consisting of a representative of each of the following de
partments at least :  Biology, Chemistry, Engineering and Physics , and the 
Controller of the University . This Committee administers the policy in con
sultation with the President . 

( 2) The University has entered into an agreement with Research Corporation 
in accordance with which a member of the University may assign an invention 
to Research Corporation, with the understanding that Research Corporation , 
if it accepts the assignment , is to carry out the patenting and commercial
izing of the invention without aey expense to the inventor; that Research 
Corporation is to pq to the inventor a share ( ordinarily seven per cent) 
of the gross income Which Research Corporation receives from the invention; 
that the balance, atter the expenses in connection with the patent have been 
met , is to be divided between the University and Research Corporation as 
provided in the general agreement covering all of these cases , with the un
derstanding that this balance is the balance for all inventions administered 
under this agreement, and n ot for each individual one . 

(3) When a member of the University in the course ot his academic activi
ties makes an invention,  he may consult the Patent Coomittee about the is
suance of a patent, either through the Chairman of the Committee or the rep
resentative of his department on the Committee if there is one . It he de
sires to have the matter handled in accordance with section (4) below, the 
COJIIIIittee shall proceed in accordance with this plan . If these methods of 
procedure would in any case involve undue delay in the securing of protec
tion , the inventor � refer his invention direct]¥ to Research Corporation , 
or file an application on his own responsibility with the Patent Office . 

A member ot the University shall be tree to bring aey patentable inven
tion or his to the attention ot the Patent Committee for action under sec
ticm (4) whether it has clearly resulted from his academic activities or not . 

It a member of the University desires to obtain a patent on his own re
sponsibility he JII8T do so,  whether he has cmsulted the Patent Coumittee or 
not , but he shall furnish to the Patent Camnittee a cop;y ot the patent when 
issued . The Committee JII8T raise the question of Whether the University has 
an equity in the procee_ds of the invention because of the use of its facili
ties . It is expected that the determination ot the character and amount of 
the University• s e quity in &IJ7 such invention will be established in confer
ence between the Patent Ccamittee and the member, or members , ot the Univer
sity concerned . It is expected that the same procedure will be followed in 
connection with any other question arising out of the patent policy . 

(4) When the �tion ot the patenting ot a particular invention is brought 
to the attention of the Committee , the Coumittee will decide UJ>9n the sound
ness of the scientific basis ot the invention and upon the advisability or 
patenting accordhlg to the Univers ity policy . If the Committee reaches a 
negative conclusion , it will turn the matter back to the inventor to handle 
as he sees tit . It the Committee reaches a positive c onclusion , or is in 
doubt , it will refer the matter to Research Corporation to ascertain its 
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opinion and whether Research Corporation desires to accept assignment of the 
inventi on .  If Research Corporation is unwilling to accept such an assign
ment , the Patent Committee will decide whether the matter should be turned 
back t o the inventor or other steps be taken . If Research Corporation de
sires to accept the assignment , the Committee will recommend to the inventor 
that he assign the invention to Research Corporation and enter into an agree
ment with the Corporation , in accordance with the general plan adopted by 
the Corporation and the University . 

( 5) In accepting a grant f rom a corporation for the purpose of research , it 
is the intent of the University that the grant s hall be used for the train
ing of men and the extension of the boundaries of knowledge , and not for the 
solution of specific industrial problems in which the corporation may be in
terested . 

It the University accepts a grant from an industrial corporation for 
the purpose of research in . a ccordance with the above s tatement , it shall be 
with the written understanding that , should an invention result from this 
research, the University and . the inventor will handle such invention in ac
cordance with s ection ( 4) , and with the further understanding that , if an 
invention is patented in accordance with section ( 4) ,  the c orporation making 
the grant will have special consideration . In case the corporation desires 
a specific definition of such "special consideration 11 the method to be used 
in establishing such 11 special consideration11 shall be agreed upon in writing 
at the time the grant is made . 

It such corporation prefers to proceed in a manner other than that of 
section ( 4) , the Patent Committee will dis cuss such proposal with the c or
poration . 

It is understood als o  that the foregoing policy with respect to grants  
for research from corporaticms shall not be  applicable to fellowships made 
available to the University by corporations . The holders of such fellow
ships will be under the same regulations as other JllEIIlbers of the University . 

( 6) Any funds coming to the University as a result of this patent policy 
will be used tor furthering research and scholarship in the University, the 
awards to be made by the President , with the understanding that preferential 
consideration be  given to the needs of the particular field of research 
which gave rise to the patent concerned . 

RHODE ISLAND STATE COLI..EXZE 
( adopted 1943) 32 

It is to be recognized as a guiding principle that the College , as a 
publicl,y supported institution, has as a major responsibility the promotion 
and protection of t he public interest . In view of this responsibility, it 
follows that ,  if patentable discoveries of potential commercial value arise 
from research conducted at the College , such discoveries should be so con
trolled as to effect the greatest public benefit . 

In the several divis ions of the College concerned with research , two 
classes of research projects are recognized : 
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A .  Projects financed wholly from institutional funds ( including 
State and Federal appropriations) ;  

B .  Coope rative projects financed wholly or in part by special 
grants from government agencies or tram non-institutional sources 
( industrial c orporations , foundations , individuals , or other pri
vate interests) . 

1.57 

In research projects financed wholl.T from institutional funds , all in
ventions or dis coveries shall be the property of the College . It in such a 
case it i s  the opinion of the College Research Committee that the interests 
ot the public will be best served under patent protection , the individual 
investigator who made the discovery may be required to apply tor a patent , 
the el(pense to be borne by the College . At the time of tiling the applica
tion for the patent , it shall be assigned to the Board ot Trustees ot State 
Colleges of Rhode Island, to be administered in the public interest . How
ever , in c ase the College does n ot care to assume the responsibility tor 
the patent , the investigator may be authorized to contract with a collaborat
ing agency tor the purpose of securing a patent and developing it cCIJIIlercial
ly .  In either case , the rights ot both the investigator and the College to 
share in � financial returns by wa:r of royalties or license fees shall be 
recognized . Any contract made with a collaborating party shall safeguard 
these rights .  

In research projects financed wholly or in part by grants from outside 
sources , the contract between the College and the collaborating party shall 
specify the disposition of patent rights •• Patents resulting from such re
search � be assigned either to the College or to the collaborating party, 
as .agreed upon in advance . If a patent is usigned to the c ollaborating 
party, it shall normall.T be provided that the College and the investigator 
shall participate in the royalties and license fees resulting from such pat
ent, the proportionate share to be specified in the contract . 

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY 
(adopted 1946) .33 

Research may lead to invention , whether or not that is one of the aims 
of the investigati on . Msnbers of the University staff, working privately 
or conducting research supported by University fUnds which a re not under any 
restrictions with regard to patents , who make inventions , are free to appl.T 
tor patents according to their own desires .  If the work was dooe under 
agreement with a corporation or other organization which reserves patent 
rights to itself, members of. the s taff are then bound by the terms of the 
agreement . Such staff members filter into private agreements with the spon
sor mich assumes all responsibility tor enforcing the agreement . The Uni
vers ity i s  not a party to such agreements . 

The University cl.aims no interest in aD1' invention by members of its 
staff, and it does not 01m patents nor does it accept the assignment of aD1' 
patent rights • The University desires , however , that inventions made by 
members of the staff as a result of their research , whether dooe alone or 
cooperatively, shall be administered in an e ffective manner and with due 
regard for the public interest . A University Coumittee on Patents has been 
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appointed by the President to give assistance and advice on patent matters 
to members ot the statt and to serve as a clearing house tor information 
about patents applied tor and secured. 

Aid in applying tor patents � be secured tram The Rutgers Research 
and Endowment Foundation , a nonprofit corporation , organized under the laws 
ot New Jersey.  Among its purposes are the facilitating ot patent applica
tions ,  the accepting ot patent a ssignments and the devoting ot income de
rived from patents to research . 

SOU'm DAKOTA SCHOOL OF KINES AND TECHNOLOOY 
( adopted 1940) 34 

The South Dakota State School ot Mines recognizes the principle that 
the results ot research whose coat has been paid from School funds or funds 
under the contr�l ot the School, belong to the School and should be uaed tor 
the beneti t ot the School and ot the State ot South Dakota . 

Research workers employed by the South Dakota State School ot Mines 
must report prompt]Jr to the President ot the School an,y patentable discover;y 
or invention they may make , and it requested in accordance with the proced
ure set torth in this statement ot policy, must take out patents and assign 
them to the School . A clause to this ettect should be included in the c on
tract between the School and the research worker ; but it no such clause has 
been included, then it shall be understood that the law ccwering the rights 
to patent shall prevail . In this .case the t itle remains with the inventor 
unless the School can show that the patent was the result ot institutional 
investigations upon which the worker was emploT&d, or that it was the r�
sult ot studies made by him under the direction ot the S c.nool, or upon 
School time and with School facilities , or with some cOI&IDination ot these 
factors , making it justifiable and legal tor the School to claia patent 
rights . 

When a research worker reports a patentable discover,y or invention to 
the President ot the School , the President shall immediate]Jr appoint a fac
ulty committee to investigate it . It this committee r ecommends that the 
invention or discovery be patented ,  and the Faculty ot the School approves 
ita recommendation within one year ot the announcement ot the discover,y or 
invention to the President , the research worker muat take out a patent and 
assign it to the School, and the School will pay the cost . It the Commit
tee does not recommend patenting the dis cover;y or invention, or the Facult7 
fails to  act tavorab]Jr upon a committee report recomending patenting, with
in one year from the announcement of the discovery or invention , then all 
rights and title to the dis covery or invention remain in the name ot the 
research worker . 

Patents assigned to the School , either under the procedure outlined a
bove or aa gifts ,  shall be administered by a Patent Administration CoDIIIi ttee 
of the Faculty, appointed by the President . The general policy ot this Com
mittee shall be to repay . the School far all expenditures in connection with 
each patent , and to divide aey profits accruing after s uch repayment between 
the School and the inventor .  In the case ot a cooperative investigation , 
the Committee shall s ee that all the conditions of the cooperative agreement 
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are met before making any division of profits . The Committee may ,  with the 
approval of the Faculty , as sign a patent to a research foundation which of
fers satisfactory terms to the School . Whenever practicable , the Committee 
should s ee that all patent royalti es within the State of South Dakota be 
waived . 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
( adopted 1938 ,  amended 1939) 35 

Whenever any member of the staff or other person making use of the lab
oratories or othe r facilities of the University shall make a discovery or 
invention , or s hall otherwise be lieve a valuable inventi on may result frcm 
his research , he s hall communicate s uch fa ct to the executive head of his 
department or s chool , who upon investigation will notify the Patent Commit
tee of the University as hereinafter provided . It shall be the duty of this 
Committee to examine into the nature of the dis covery or invention . If in 
the opinion of t he  Committee a valuable invention has been made which 

should be protected by patent , the C ommittee shall so recommend to the Pres
ident . Upon favorable action by the President, and the written agreement 
of the patentee t o assign such patents as he may obtain to the University , 
patent couns el and other ne ces sary expens es incident to securing letters 
patent shall b e provided by the University . 

In the event that the University shall notify the expectant patentee 
that it does n ot desire to finance the application tor letters patent , then 
he may proceed as he may see fit and shall be under no obligation to assign 
any interest in such patent as may r esult to the University . 

It shall b e  the right of the University in its discretion to so manage 
and exploit all patents ass igned to it in the public int erest and in such 
manne r  a s t o be cons istent wi. th the highest ideals and aims ot , and to se
cure prope r revenue s t o  the University . It shall assign the patent or grant 
li censes under it as will be st protect the interests ot the public and t he 
University . 

Ot the gros s royalti es or other revenues re ceived by the University, 
ten per c ent shall b e paid to the patentee , except in the case that the pat
entee is a member of an organization whose ethi cs deny the right of th eir 
members to receive su ch r evenues , and except in the case that the patentee 
is employed or assigne d to work upon a specific investigation . The remain
der , after meeting all proper expenses , Shall be appropriated to the depart
ment or s chool in which the di scovery was made for res earch in the same or 
related fields provided that revenues in exc ess ot the reasonable nee ds ot 
such research shall be placed in a patent pool fund , any surplus in which 
� be allocated to r other res earch by the Board of Trustees on recommenda
tion of the President . 

In all cases where members of the staff or othe rs are receiving contri
b� tions or s upport from othe rs than the University in conne ction with any 
research , employment or othe rwise , or in case any third party Shall have or 
c1ai� any right to any di s c overy or inv ention as a result thereof , such mem
bers of t he s taff or others shall communicate all such facts to the execu-
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tive head of their department or school , who shall notify the Patent Co.omit
tee of any case in Which patentable dis coveries are likely to be made . 

The Comptroller is authroized to work out agreements with such third 
parties which shall be in harmony with this patent policy and which shall in 
general fairly as sign the rights in letters patent and the proceeds thereof 
in proportion to the r elative c ontributions by each party . In such cases 
the members of the s taff or others shall assign their individual interest 
to the University, as hereinbefore provided,  and shall be paid ten per cent 
ot the �ros s  revenue received by the University , except as hereinbefore 
provided . 

A Patent C ommittee shall be appointed by the President ,  which shall be 
constituted as follows : the Comptroller or his representative ; one member 
of the faculty from each of the Schools of Engineering , Medicine , and Physi
cal Sciences ; and a repre sentative ot the University expert in patent law . 
This Committee shall investigate all dis coveries and inventions referred to 
it , and shall report its recommendations to the President . 

AGRICULTURAL AND �HANICAL COJ.I.lir,E OF TEXAS 
( adopted 1944; amended 1945) 36 

a .  It i s the policy ot the College that the results ot s cientific inves
tigations , experimental 1110 rk and research carried on by or under the direc 
tion of the scientific or teaching staffs of the College , and with the ex
pense thereof paid from College funds or from funds under the control ot the 
College , becane the property ot the College , and should be so used and con
trolled as t o produce the greatest benefit to the College and the public . 

This policy is to b e  followed tor all such work undertaken by any branch or 
divis ion of the College , whether undertaken on its awn initiative or at the 
request of outside parties . 

b .  The College s tands ready at all times , within the limits of its means 
and its responsibilitie s ,  to cooperate with any individual or corporation 
in helping to solve specific techni cal  problems and to overcome difficul
ties or accanplish improvements in methods and processes . However , such co
operati on will be undertaken only after execution of a definite written a
greement , which shall include a statement of the financial contributions to 
be .II8de by the outside party, and an agreement by that party that neithe r 
the name of the College n or its subdivisions �or any of its officials · shalJL 
be us ed in any a dvertising matter . 

All such agreements shall also contain the following clause or its subst&Zl
tial equivalent : 

It is agreed by the parties to this contract that all results of 
experiment al work carried on by the College , including patentable 
discoveries , belong to the College and t o the public and s hould 
be used and controlle d so a s to produce the greatest benefit to 
the publi c . It is understood and agreed that if patentable dis
coveries grow out of the investigation and such discoveries have 
c �ercial value , the party of the second part ( outside cooperat-
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ing party) shall receive preferential consideration as a prospec 
tive licensee , with a view to ccmpensating the second party in 
part for assistance rendered in the investigation . 
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c .  Contonning to this policy, the College requires patents to be taken out 
on any valuable dis coveries and inventions resulting from research work, and 
the control of such patents to be vested in the College . Any manber of the 
scientific or teaching staffs of the College who makes a valuable discovery 
or invention · as the result of his regular duties on College time and at Col
lege expense may therefore be required to patent his dis covery or invention 
and assign il, to the College , expenses connected therewith to be borne by 
the College . 

d .  Application for a patent to cover such discoveries or inventions shall 
be made in such cases as are required by the President of the College , and 
on its issue the patent shall be assigned by the patentee to the Board of 
Directors of the A .  & M .  College of Texas for a nominal consideration . 

The Board of Directors shall administer the rights under the patents 
in whatever manner seems most appropriate ,  eithe r dedicating the patent to 
the public or licensing its use . In case of license , the license shall be 
made with provisions for the use of the patent which will safeguard the 
public from unreasonable restrictions or exorbitant royalties during the 
lite of the patent . 

e .  While the results of experimental work , including patentable discover
ies , carried on under the direction of the s cientitic staff of the Co�ege , 
belong to the College and to the public ,  it is recognized that the party 
who originates a research problem, brings it to the College for solution , 
and pays the c ost of the research has an equity in the fruits of that inves
tigation ; in the case of cooperative investigations , special agreements for 
preferential licensing may be made with the cooperating interests ,  with a 
view to compensating in part for the financial assistance rendered in the 
investigation . It is recognized, also , that the College has an obligation 
to use its facilities for the best interest of industry as a whole and . of 
the general public and therefore should employ the most suitable and prac
tical methods to have its laboratory discoveries made available as speedi]Jr 
as possible , while safeguarding the public from undue exploitation and at 
the same time recognizing the interest of the originator and supporter at 
the research . 

f .  In case the financial return to the College from the use of a patent 
exceeds the cost to the College of the investigation which resulted in the 
patent and of obtaining the patent , a share of the excess amount received 
shall be paid to the patentee , this share to be not less than twenty per 
cent , and may be more if so determined b,y the Board of Directors on recom
mendation of the Director of the Station, or other supervisory official, 
and the President . 

g .  In case the College declines to bear the expense connected with taking 
out a patent , the discoverer or inventor may take out the patent and control 
it himself . 

h • Research workers anployed by the College shall agree to abide by the 
patent policy of the College as set forth in these regulations except for 
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the period during which the employee is working on proj ects sponsored and 
financed wholly or in part by the Texas A . & ll .  Research Foundation . During 
this period the employe e shall abide by the patent policy of the Foundation . 

i .  Nothing in this regulation is intended to claim ownership or control of 
copyrights on books , or of' inventions or dis cov�ries made by members of' the 
teaching or s cientifi c  staff's outside of' their regular duties and at their 
own expense . 

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
( a dopted 1945) 37 

In the absenc e of' a speci fic contract to the contrary , the following 
policy relating to patents shall obtain and be incorporated in employment 
agreements of' faculty personnel and other employees . 

The ti tle t o a patent for any discovery or invention made by an employ
ee of' the Univers ity of' Texas belongs t o the said employee and he ie free 
to develop or handle it in 8Q1 manner he sees fit ,  subj ect t o  the following 
provisos : 

( a) When total net royalties , or oth er compensations , are lese 
than 11 ,000 , no payment to the Univers ity is required . 

( b) When net royalties, or other compensations , amount to more 
than 11 ,000 and le s s  than 15 ,000 , ten per c ent of' the excess ot 
such royaltie s or other canpensations above the sum of' 11 ,000 and 
less than 15 ,000 shall be paid to the University . 

( c) When net royalties , or other ccmpensations , amount to more 
than 15 ,000, the royalty to be paid to the University shall be 
ten per cent on the amount above $1,000 and lees than $5 ,000 and 
twenty per c ent on all amounts above 15 ,000 . 

( d) In cases where contributions have been or may hereafter be 
made to research proj ects by private persons ( such as in the case 
of' the Schoch Ele ctrical Discharge Process) non-exclusive licen
ses on all inventi ons or di scov eries resulting from such research 
Shall be issued on a reasonable royalty basis without discrimina
tion in favor of' or against thos e  making contributions in aid of' 
such research . 

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH 
( adopted 1944) 

Whenever any member of' the s taff making use of' the laboratorie s or 
other faciliti es of' the University shall make a discovery or invention , or 
shall otherwise believe a valuable inventi on may r esult from his research , 
he shall c ommunicate s uch fact to the executiv e head of his department or 
school , who upon investigation will notify the Patent Committee of' the Uni
versity as hereinafter provided .  It shall be the duty of' this Committee to 

C o p y r i g h t  ©  N a t i o n a l  A c a d e m y  o f  S c i e n c e s .  A l l  r i g h t s  r e s e r v e d .
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examine into the nature of the discovery or · inv ention . If in the opinion of 
the Committee a valuable invention has been made which should be protected 
by patent , the Committee s hall so recommend to the President . Upon favor
able action bf the President , and the written agreement of the patentee to 
assign such patents as he may obtain to the Unive rsity ,  patent counsel and 
other necessary expenses incident to securing letters patent shall be pro
vided by the University or the University � ' at its discretion , utilize 
for such purposes the facilities of Research Corporation or other suitable 
agencies . 

Staff members pursuing research work for the University may, as a con
dition to the grant ot research funds and the use of University facilities , 
be required to sign an appropriate agreement granting to the University the 
rights to resulting patentable discov eries in return for a share in the roy
alties or other income . 

In the event that the University shall notify the expectant patentee 
that it does not desi re to finance the application tor letters patent , 
then he may proceed a s  he .ma.y s ee fit and shall be under no obligation to 
as sign any interest in such patent as may result to the University . 

It shall be the right of the University in its discretion to so man
age and exploit all patents assigned to it in the publi c interest and in 
such manner a s to be consistel;).t ldth the highest id'Sals and aims ot , and 
to se cure proper revenues t o , the University . It shall assign the patent 
or grant licenses under it as will best protect the interests of the pub
li c  and the University .  

Of the net royalties or other revenues received from patents by the 
University, ten per cent shall be paid to the patentee , except in cases 
where some other division of income is more appropriate . The remainder , 
after meeting all proper expenses , shall be allocated to the University Re
search Fund . 

A Patent Committee shall be appointed by the President . This Commit
tee shall investigate all discoveries and inventions referred to it , shall 
appoint sub-cOIIIIli. t tees of the stat.t to advise on technical }ilases . ot patent 
applicati on under consideration , shall consider the business aspects of 
such applications and shall report .its recommendations to the President . 

YALE UNIVERSITY 
( adopted 1943) 38 

It is the policy ot the Univer sity that it or members ot its faculties 
should not make profits from inventions or di scoveries made at the Univer
sity, or in connection with its activities , and especially from inventions 
or di scoveries which may affect the health or welfare ot individuals or ot 
the public . In any case where for the public interest or the advancement 
o� � it may seem desirable to apply for patents covering inventions 
or discoveries so made , the inv entor should b ring the matter to the atten
tion of the President for report by the President to the Prudential Cam
�ttee of the Corporation . The Prudential Committee is hereby authorized 
to deal with each case according to its merits . 
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